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I It swim that John J. FrancU of 
„Hile Calif., who contributed 

fc These column* while here vuit- 
E» his brother. Lee Francis, and 

sent in more articles since, is 
iill travellmiJ around the country.
I he writes from Liberal. Kan., 
Evmg his impressions about front 
Les and other matters.

don t know much about front 
i.»es he admits, "except that I've 
Ud i  lot of 'em. However—

This IS universally true about 
, front page: For the woman 

.jder she will scan the top head- 
- , then she will flip the paper 
ilhout unfolding it and scan the 

' sitom of the front page. Do you 
' what she u looking for? A 
[.rent heart-throb item. And it 
ad better be there. This item 
.■Ips the woman reader through 
W morning pile of dirty dishes. 

Here is a typical headline item 
i  m small tvpe Bigamist Tries Ail.
I  t  n Kiids Life. Women like this.
♦ f,,u will ‘t 1W> woman

.â r reaction from this item.
\m‘ now for your man reader: 
will --an the top headline*

1 he will flip the paper with- 
ut opening it and scan the bottom 

the front page Hi* eyes 
this Amared Farmer 

ch> Lost Bull Saunters Into 
: . *1 .\uetion and Is Sold.' He 
f ,t.,nd and read this item on the, 

It then put the paper in his hip | 
:ke;. ■> pay all }he bills he owes,

I *1 ; buy his wife a new hat, and , 
I ; go home and finish hi* paper | 

In imall communities, always | 
I ’P national and local crop con 
A i.r, an the front page . . . such'
I  ̂ - ittiin I'p.’

■.\̂  for pictures. I like them.; 
4“ : favorites are men and wo- 

with bu: open-faced smiles 
i.d huge laughs. ' I
JMa>bv John ha.'̂  something there.  ̂
ic'^i'vcr. in the smaller communi- 

. bigamy stories are quite rare, 
lot you can nearly always find a 
LiU stoo' on the front page.

! ! 1
j In a personal postscript, John 
|?ntioncd something that brings 

a tinge of nostalgia. "Yester 
he said. “ I had cream of po- 

soup with fried trout dinner, 
has been several years since I 

sened potato soup.” 
tVe know what John means, for al- 

I iough we have potato soup occas- 
Imally at home, it has nearly be- 
I . something of the past, such, 
ft  mush and milk, fried tomatoes 
|bd potato pancakes.

! 1 I
l.ast week was an important one, 

i  the lives of two fine young Ar-j 
T>ia couples, both of w hom observ- j 

their wedding anniversaries— j 
bldtn' Judge and Mrs. Arba i 

irt-en celebrated on Wednesday |
I'd Mr and Mrs. W P. (Pearley) 

l-orge on Saturday. May they have 
1 luny morel

I 1 !
We noticed in Friday's issue of

ir.e Advocate that the Safeway ad 
oftermg “dressed and drawn 

'h hams for 59 cents a pound." 
r'-'inally. we like our hams that 

#ay and our hens well smoked.
! ! 1

Krancie (.Mrs. Charles E.) Collier 
jrTforms us that upon Investigation 
I' 3 noise the other night, in which 

J:e Collier dog was involved, It was 
I >?und a porcupine had invaded the 

lard. But porcupines are more 
,  ntiful here than many people 
i-alize. They are found not only in 
‘ mountains, but in some of the 
- aw 5 and arroyos along which 
l-.ere are some trees.

The dog was not badly injured, 
'it wc'll bet he learned a lesson.

I ! 1
M hen the ..\rtesia firemen, weary 

3 ftor two big alfalfa barn fires, ar- 
I ived on the job Saturday morning 
I hd found the cause of the current 
I rm was a fire in the city garb- 
t ?c truck, one of their number re- 
■arked:

■ Well, that ain’t hay!”
• * >Me have just learned that Har- 

* ŝon Carroll, author of some of the 
Tndicatcd material now appearing 
h The Advocate, is Mrs. J. D. Jos- 
■ s half.brother. Sorta like having 

|lks on the staff.
, ! 1 !

of typographical errors, 
Ihifh we weren’t, we understand 
I guest in one of the Artesia cafes 
fund a button in his soup the oth- 
f  day and called it to the atten- 
[°ntinued last page, this section)

“jty Cops Attend 
ristol Practice On 
tange Here M onday
[Members of the Artesia Police 
■Partment attended pistol praf- 

on the department’s range at 
municipal airport Monday aft- 

^be monthly 
I  ools since all officers were in-
T hT*’!' ® special agent of the
F ral Bureau of Investigation 

m onth.
K*rl D. WestfaU has an- 

»unced the department will have 
i r T "  month in or-
I °  ^rfect the shooting ability 
I  members of the force.
I h ,'"®™ber* of the force quali- 
I ,„V. of the F.B.L school

instruction, according to stand- 
“  prescribed by the F.B.L

f

Open House At 
Continental Plant 
To Be Wednesday

“Oil Progress Week.” being ob
served nationally Oct. 16-22 turns 
the petroleum spotlight on Conti
nental Oil Company’s Artesia re
finery and bulk warehouse proper
ties, where open house for resi
dents of Artesia and the surround
ing area will be held Wednesday.

Open house will be held at Con
tinental's Artesia refinery and bulk 
warehouse from 10 to 4 o’clock.

“ Continental Oil Company, in ex
istence 75 of the 90 year* of rich 
history of petroleum’s progress in 
America, is happy to swing wide 
its doors in open house observ
ance Wednesday and we heartily 
invite the people of this area to 
visit our facilities,” said K E. Gil
lespie, refinery superintendent.

Guides will be furnished to wel
come and conduct visitors through 
the refinery and light refresh
ments will be served.

"Continental Oil Company, an in
tegral part of .-\rtesia, originated 
only IS years after oil was discov
ered in the United States and 
therefore lark but a few years of 
being completely contemporary 
with the entire span of oil in Am
erica," Gillespie said. "For that 
reason. Continental is proud to be 
host at its manufacturing proper
ties in this area, as well as at its 
properties elsewhere over the na
tion.

"In observing the 19th anniver
sary of the first well drilled for 
oil in the United States at Titus
ville, I’a., in 1859, the nation can 
look back to 90 years of progress, 
not only in the oil industry but in 
90 years of .\mcrica’* greatest pro
gress

"The petroleum industry has con
tributed to the nation’s progress by 
making possible more than 1200 
useful products, by producing fuel 
and lubricants for machinery and 
vehicles that keep .America going. 
It has developed products for the 
(Continued last page, this section)
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Donald S. Simons Chapter 19, 
Disabled American Veterans, real
ized $314.26 Saturday on annual 
“ Forget-Me-Not Day,”  it was an
nounced by John Simons, Jr., for
get-me-not campaign chairman

This was more than $200 less 
than the $533 33 which the memory 
flowers brought in the annual cam
paign a year ago. giving the chap
ter a much smaller amount with 
which to carry on rehabilitation 
work.

W. H. Ledbetter, commander, ex
pressed the thanks of the commit
tee and chapter to those who con
tributed to the fund, which was 
raised through the sale of artificial 
forget-me-nots on the street by 
members of the D.A V. and their 
wives and high school juniors.

"In behalf of the officials and 
members of the chapter, I want to 
thank everyone who purchased a 
blue flower of remembrance, as 
well as the others who contributed 
to our campaign,” Commander Led
better said.

"We especially wart to thank all 
the people who volunteered their 
work in selling flowers and solicit
ing funds for our imporiant work.

“ All of the money coUet-iod in 
our forget-me-not drive will be 
u.sed in this city and aiea—a.s it 
ha.s in all past drives—in the wel
fare, rehabilitation and service 
work of our chapter.”

O F F IC IA L  P U B L IC A T IO N  F O R  E D D Y  C O U N T Y
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Weaker Tkers Defeat Bulldogs 
18-6 At Alamogordo On'Friday

b Stitres And Sending '‘Dinvra' Ihnne

The Artesia Bulldogs, who a 
week earlier had smeared the Clov
is Wildcats, 40-7, went down to de
feat Friday at the hands of the 
weaker Tigers at Alamogordo 18-6.

Also on Friday the Artesia Bull- 
pups dropped a game, but gave a 
good account of themselves at Rui- 
doso, where the varsity squad of 
Mountaineers blanked them 24-0. 
Although the Ruidoso team is not 
rated in the "A ” teams of the 
state, it was the first time the Bull- 
pups had met any other than a "B ” 
or junior team.

Game statistic.* all summed up 
for an Artesia victory, but the Bull
dogs lacked the punch necessary to 
win the game. Fans who saw the 
game said it is probable the Bull
dogs were still smarting from the 
la.shing given them and Head Foot
ball Coach Jack Tinson Sunday of 
last week in The Clovis NewsJour- 
nal by Bern Gantner, sports editor, 
who accused them of "rough stuff" 
and the coach of instigating it.

Some of the Bulldogs themselves 
admitted they were afraid after the 
impr.-ssion Gantner’s writing left

30. The Tigers were penalized 15 
yards for illegal use of hands and 
Benny Garcia punted. The ball

The "braceros” are sending home Some observers attribute this to 
most of their money and are not the fact the "braceros" were re
sponding it in -Artesia stores as cruited at Chihuahua City through
freely as in some past years. an agreement with the .Mexican

-Although many hundreds of dol- government, whereas great care p  
lars went into Artesia tills over being exerci.sed not to obtain the 

went out of bounds on the Artesia'the week end from the pockets of -.ervices of "wetbacks " who have 
45, from where Doyle Cole went | the Mexican nationals and some flocked here in past years from all
around right end to the Alamogor- are spending every day, they seem part.- of Mexico and who are gen-
do 39 for a first down. Kenneth j in general to be spending here less erally of a less stable clas- ot
Malone went around left end to the ‘ freely. workers.
36 on a reverse. Flvis Batie then | many were waiting their turn The ’ briceros” who are p ro f '- -  
picked up a first down, but Artesia (j,j. _.\rtesia post office Saturday ed in both Mexico and the United

Luss In .Second Hay Barn Fire 
82.),000 Ineluding 700 Tons

was penalized 15 yards for use of ^  semi off money orders, 
hands.

Ronald Dublin’s pass was inter- 
cepted by Fritz on the 20 and re
turned to the 40 In two downs, 
Garcia made eight yards and then 
George Chavez went through guard 
fur a yard and a half. On fourth 
down and only inches to go. Ala
mo punted to the Artesia 10, but 
Artesia was off-side, giving .Ala 
mogordo a first down.

With Fritz, Bob Lee and Garcia 
carrying on successive downs, the 
bal Iwas downed on the 32 for Ala
mo's second first down. From there 
Lee picked up five and Fritz circl
ed right end for a first down on 
the Artesia seven. On the next play 
Fritz went around left end for a

it was Sutt--- and who m>>st be jiccounipd 
nearly impossible to reach any of for. seem for the mo^l part to U- 
the window-- And others were a better cla.'̂ - who art here to make 
ending money home to -'hihuahua some mu..--y for their familu-s.

by M'estern Union.
Three and sometime four lines 

Wire in evidence at the post office 
Saturday .;>me of them double 
lin-. - — with nearly as crowded a 
condition there Monday.

Postmaster Jess Truett said it

Ho'.= -iver, thc.-̂ :- are plenty of 
bad "hombre-.' among them and 
some of the cotton farmers have 
been having trouble.

One affair which came to the at
tention of officer.s was a little cut
ting affair on the Rus.-ll Roger-

had been nccef-iary to put on extra place Sunday night. It ; _?mr one 
help and the force might have to of the "bracercs" who had come 
be increa.“ -'l further, in order to to town, was charged by another 
accommoilate both the “braceros” one with having appropriated 
and the local patrons seeking do- some of his money and that when

that hard hitting and blocking I touchdown. Don Henderson’s at- 
might be misinterpreted as “ rough' tempted placement failed.

me.stic postal money orders.
■Most of what money the Mexi

cans arc spending in .Artesia is go
ing for food^ for they must eat.

the first returned to the farm, the 
second did a little carving on him.

As a result of the affair, the one 
who was cut was sewed back to-

About 700 tons of baled alfalfa 
hay belonging to the Artesia .Alfal
fa Growers Association was de
stroyed by fire Friday night in a 
*25(100 blaze, which wiped out the 
large storage barn at the \V. Leslie dehydrator was 
Martin dehydrating plant two miles Transformers 
north of .Artesia

It was the second large loss of 
hay by fire in the .Artesia commun- 
!’ >• within 4H hours The previous 

M'ednesday night of last 
wci'- on the C R tiharp farm 
northc.-. of Artesia. where about 
200 too. uf hay. a large barn and 
;ome tarm machinery ai d equip
ment were lost.

The _rc .’ i st in the FridaN 
rvht in: V4.i> -uffen l :.y t.he a- 
>o'iet!o!i in the de-itruii.on of thi 
Too le.n- ot hi y i.'iiiied at approxi 
ni.Ttely Howc-e.-, insur
ance wa.-. carried on the hay.

-Martin c mated h;  ̂lo-.- at atjout 
.-il-iOOO. incluiin.g the de.-iruction 
■f the bif -hirage barn, .sacking 

hou.se and -ome mac.-.'nery. He said 
the h-— w.e Id be e, >ered about 80 
per cent bv insurance

motors, was saved by moving it 
back from the mill before the fire 
became too hot.

Likewise part of a carload of bay, 
which was piled adjacent to the 

moved and aaved. 
belonging to the 

Central Valley Electric Co-opera
tive. Inc . were moved out before 
the fire forced workmen back. And 
a boxcar on the Santa Fe war roll
ed beyond the effects of the fire.

By mean.> of a hoseline strung 
from the Artesia Alfalfa Growers 
Assu< 1 jtion d e h y d r a t i ng plant 
iiii.i..- a sidi-road to the south of 
' l . < -  Martin plant, a pole belonging 
• > t!:i- RE A co-operative adjacent 

1- Oarn was saved Early Sat- 
: i.i workm en were removing par- 

burned but still smouldering 
•:ci sections of sheet metal 

-ai.;.., and roofmg from around the 
power line pole, in order it might 
not l>e endangered further and 
knock out the electric line.

The Valley Lumber Company 
mill and stacks of lumber just 
north of the Martin plant were not

tia
1:-:

•Stuff,”  resulting in excessive pen 
alties.

But the stati.stics showed the 
Bulldogs made 12 first downs to 
four for .Alamogordo, all in the 
first half.

The Bulldogs attempted 21 pass
es. of which seven were completed 
and two were intercepted, one for 
a touchdown, while the Tigers at
tempted three, of which none was 
completed and one was intercepted 
by Artesia. Nevertheless the Bull
dogs were out-charged and out
fought.

Bulldogs Junte Russell’s kickoff 
was taken by Bob Fritz on the Ala
mo five and was run back to the

faltpn hv . -------- ----------  -----  " r , -----. . 1  _ .'uiii-iiru a 1..03 m e lire, wnicn was oiscoverea
five from i S2000 in hay. sacks and equipment jKout 7 15 o ’clock Friday night,clothing stores are not enjoying the Carlsbad by Sheriff Dwight Lee

S^t. llidvomh To

Garcia's kickoff was 
Bulldog Cole on the 
where he ran it back to the 35. Bat
ie went around left end to the 45 i 
for a first. Cole picked up five and '
Batie went through center to the 
Alamo 45 for another first down.
Foster reversed around left for a 
gain of five, Cole circled right for; A t t e n d  O r d n a n r e  
four and A. L. Terpening went two I , ,  ,  - , ,
yard* through center for a first I S v  U o o l  I n  L a s t  
down. Terpening picked up four 
more yards in two plays, when Dub
lin’s pass intended for 'Walter 
Burch was incomplete.

As Alamo took over on the 30,
Artesia was penalized five yards 
(Continued last page, this section)

But the majority of them seemed gether at Artesia Municipal Hos- 
to be wearing better clothing than pital and four of the worker: were

damaged, although they were 
Georv-- Stockton of Carlsbad, who threatened because of the intense 

had the mill lea.'cd and was oper- heat.
ating It. suffered a loss of about jh e  fire, which was discovered

brisk business they had anticipated But for the most part, the ’ bra- 
during the cotton picking season. ' vContlnued last page, this section)

Shrine Carnival 
Is To lie Given 
Here \ext Week

A number of committees of the 
Artesia Shrine Club are speeding 
up their work this week in prep
aration for the fourth annual 
Shrine carnival, which will be giv
en Thursday through Saturday. Oct. 
27-29. in Baish Park, immediately 
in front of the Veterans Memorial 
Building.

Part of the equipment used In 
former years is being repaired and 
readied for the carnival, while 
some new equipment is being pre
pared, so there will be a number 
of concessions and games with 
which to raise funds.

Xtie carnival is being given by 
the club for tbs benstit of the Ma 
sonic Temple building fund.

A feature will be the carnival 
dance Saturday night, Oct. 29. in 
the Veterans Memorial Building, 
for which there has been an ad
vance ticket sale in progress a 
number of weeks. Tickets are $1 
(Continued last page, this section)

NO HURRY FOR HOUSEKEEPING
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Anderson Holds 
Underground Law 
On W ater Valid

Bat Flight Program 
At Carlsbad Caverns 
Is Stopped For Year

It was understood he carried no raged all night and could be seen 
I insurance. many miles away. It continued to

Martin's dehydrating plant, re- burn and smoulder throughout 
moved some feet from the bam. Saturday, as flames in the jumble 
was undamaged Some of his ma- of broken and partially burned 
chinery and equipment including bales broke out anew.

Sgt. Jack Holcomb, a member of 
Battery C, New Mexico National 
Guard, left Friday to attend the 
Ordnance School at Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds, Md. Sgt. Holcomb 
will take the instrument repair fire 
control course.

He has been a member of the 
National Guard unit since the Nov.
14, 1947 and attended the fire 
control course at Aberdeen last [Caverns and it is 
year. He is expected to complete 
the course and return to .Artesia 
around Jan .10.

After Sergeant Holcomb applied 
for the course, he was accepted 

An opinion sustaining the valid-' with all expenses paid by the gov- 
ity of the Underground Water Law ' emment, including transportation 
of 1931, which affects many farm-1 to and from Aberdeen. He will re- 
ers and others in the artesian basin,, reive regular Army pay while in 
was signed last week by District' attendance at the school and will 
Judge C. Roy Anderson of Carls-; receive all the privileges accorded 
bad. ' his rank while there.

As a result, permanent injunc-| Sgt. Albert Seals. Jr., recently 
tions enjoining defendants in a returned from the Signal Corps 
suit brought by the state from un-' School at Camp Gordon. Ga., where 
lawful use of water were to bQihe stiidied radio repair, 
issued. • • ! present, besides SergeSr*

Judge Anderson transmitted cop-1 Holcomb, one other member of the 
ies of the opinion to the clerk o f , local National Guard unit is attend- 
the Chaves County District Court ing radio operators course at Camp 
in Roswell, where the case was Gordon, Ga.
beard and to attorneys in the case. He is Cpl. Uel Fleming, son ot 

Defendants In the cases, which Mr. and Mrs. C. M’ . Hooper. Corp- 
were tried some time Sgd before  ̂oral Fleming has been at school 
Judge Anderson, were S. A. Lann- since June 15 and is expected to 
ing. Jr., Bert DoHty and Loman [ return in the near future.
Wiley. Banning is a resident 6f There are several other schools 
Eddy County and the other two live open for those men who want to 
(Continued last page this section) I (continued last page this section)

State Conunander 
D.AA . AttendsThe bat flight program of Sun

day was the last one scheduled f o r i . .  .  \ ’  * I
the 1949 season, it was announced j I j O S t  \ l ^ f l t  
by Acting Superintendent VS’ illiamj 
E. Branch of Carlsbad Caverns Na-' 
tional Park.

The increasingly cold tempera
tures of the last week have result
ed in the migration of most of the 
bats of the colony within Carlsbad 

not deemed ad-

Lakr J Frazier, New Mexico de
partment commander of the Dis
abled American Veterans and

Three Linations 
Staked Diiring:
W eek In County

staking of three new locations 
mayor of Roswell, was a guest last J highlighted the oil new* in Eddy

County the last week, during which 
no new production was reported.

, , „ b l e  10 o „o «u r«e  ...i lo r . ,0 --------- --
cave entrance in the evening to i Artesia. | ^  “
see the present poor flights, he He was accompanied by George I It was the S. P. Y ate*. Stale

i Deane of Roswell, a worker in thei^’ 35-18-27, which was
During late summer and early' p  ^.V. and a past New Mexico de

partment commander of the A'eter-

night at the regular meeting ofi 
Donald S. Simons Chapter 19, at | 
the Veterans Memorial Building in ' 
Artesia.

summer
fall the bat flights have been spec-! 
tacular, some rivaling the intense 
flights of 1941 and 1942 Park of-j ^
ficials attribute these good flights i -Among other visitors at the 
to the abundance of night flying in- i meeting was Ellerton Harmer, na-
sects on which the bats feed, 
brought on by increased precipita
tion this year. If heavy precipita
tion continues through the winter 
and spring, the flights next sum
mer should again reach spectacular 
proporUous. the actinjj superin 
(endent Sal2.

tional service officer for the D.A.V. 
in Albuiquerque.

CROlCH INFANT SON 
IS BURIED MONDAY

TH£ «A«l OF HARE'WOOD, cousin of the king of England, and his 
repent bride, the former Marlon Stein, feed pigeons at St. Mark's la 
Venice, Italy. They started their honeymoon In Paris and are taking 
a leisurely time in getting back to rigors of housekeeping In aus- 
tsrity-beleaguersd homeland. (latttaatiooMl Soundphoto)

\
\

It Appears That Gantner Has 
Intention To Stand By Guns

Graveside funeral services in 
Woodbine Cemetery for Billie Don 
Crouch, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Crouch, who was born Satur- 

; day and lived only a few hours, 
were conducted by Rev. S M Mor
gan, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, at 3 o ’clock Monday after
noon.

' Funeral arrangements were made 
, by Paulin Funeral Home.

Fire In Garbage 
Truck Is Cause 
Of Alarm Saturday

-A fire in the disposal compart
ment of the city garbage truck was 
the cause of an alarm at 10:30 
o'clock Saturday morning.

The truck crew had Just picked

drilled to a total depth of 2686 feet.
New locations: Weier Drilling 

Co . Foster 3-A, SE NE 17-17-31; 
S. P Yates, SUte 1-E, NW NE 25- 
18-27: Malco. Resler & Y ates, Dunn 
1, SW NE 12-18 28.
Drilling Report
Parker Sc Parker Drilling Co., 

Kaiser 1, NW SW 20-18127. 
Total depth 1102; fishing. 

Western Production Co., Keeley 
32-C. NE SW 25-17-29.
Total depth 3077; areparihg to 
treat.

Z k  Poll, Jr., Viccars 1, SE SW 
11-18-27
Total depth 1778; preparing to
drill abea2.

Roger Harris, Travis 4, SW 18- 
18-29.
Drilling at 2447.

up some trash at the Big Jo Lum 
her Company yard, when smoke 
was discovered coming from the 
truck and an alarm was sounded.

' The fire was readily extinguish
ed by means of a booster line from 

lone of the city fire trucks. There 
I w as no damage.

TRAINS COLLIDE, ENGINEER DIES
It appeared on Monday that Bern 

Gantner, sports editor of The Clo
vis News-Journal, would stand by 
his guns— the guns he fired Sun
day of last week against Artesia’s 
Head Football Coach Jack Tinson 
and his Bulldogs— for there had 
been nothing in his signed column 
or elsewhere in the Clovis news
paper to the contrary in any subse
quent issue through that of Sun
day.

As a result of a conference 
Tuesday of last week, between four 
Artesia s c h o o l  representatives, 
three representatives of the Clovis 
schools and three representatives 
of The News-Journal, it was 
thought Gantner would attempt to 
.salves somewhat the wounds he 
opened when he pen lashed the Ar
tesia coach for alleged actions at 
the CIovis-Artesia game at Clovis 
Oct. 7.

This newspaper on that day de
manded an apology, which Gant
ner had the privilege of ignoring, 
of course.

The game in question got out of 
hand, as far as the officials were 
concerned and there were numcr- 

s penalties against both teams.
And at times when Coach Tinson 
felt decisions on the part of the 
officials were contrary to the foot
ball rulei, he protested.

It was somewhat of a hard-hit
ting game on both sides and more 
than a dozen Bulldogs came home before.

badly battered. And there were 
also injorios to Clovis players.

Then in the Sunday issue after 
the game, Gantner alleged that 
‘ ‘Artesia was guilty of starting the 
rough stuff, no doubt instigated by 
Bulldog Head Cocah Jack Tinson, 
who kept charging on the field 
every time an infranction was call
ed against his team, which caused 
confusion and delay.”  That was' 
only one of a number of allegations j 
in Gantners’ signed column and a 
by-line story. '

Because of the implied or stated 
charges against Coach Tinson, he, 
in company with Superintendent 
Tom Mayfield, Principal T Stoval 
and Athletic Director Floyd Davis, i 
went to Clovis Tuesday of last week I 
for a conference. The Artesia men 
returned home feeling much better 
about the matter, reporting the! 
meeting quite amicable.

However, Gantner ha.s not com e; 
through and it is presumed he took 
offense at two ^itorials in The  ̂
Advocate last Tuesday, which in I 
no way implicated The NewsJour- [ 
nal other than as to the sports edi
tor, the Clovis schools or the Clovis i 
community. i

In any event, no one has been , 
found who holds the matter j 
against anyone else and many feel 
sports relationships between Clovis 
and Artesia will be close/ than ever

I '  3,

SLUMPED AT THROmE, engineer K E. Talley ot Chaffee; Mo., waa 
found like this after hia 112-oar freight coUlded with another Fnaoo 
freight two miles weat of the Mississippi river in Arkanass. Talley 
brought the train to a halt but died soon after. (lattmational}

Carper Drilling Co., Gates 1, NW 
NW 34-25-25.
Drilling at 1755.

Danciger Oil & Gas Co., Turner 30- 
B, SE SE 17-17-31.
Total depth 595; preparing to 
drill plug.

' John Dublin, Jr., Federal 1, NE 
NW 3-17-29.
Total depth 2585; preparing to 
shoot. 1

! Ba.s.seit-Bimey, Dunn 1, NE §E 
7 1829.

I Drilling at 2991.
I Jones & Watkins, State 2, SW NE 
j 10-19-29.
j  Total depth 3045; plugged back 
1 to 1749; testing.
Robert E. McKee, McKee-McGav- 

ock 1, SE SW 3-19-29.
Total depth 2697; plugged back 
to 1685; testing.

Stanley L. Jones, Inc., State 13, 
NE NE 23 18-27.
Drilling at 3310.

Jones Sc M'atkins, Samwell-StatR 1, 
NW NE 1M9-29.
Total depth 1749; plugged back 
to 1608; cleaning out after shot. 

Harxev Y’ates, Travis 3, SW SW 17- 
18 29.
Drilling at 2887.

Resler Oil Co., Ballard 5-B, SW 
NW 8-1B29.
Total depth 2880; waiting on ce
ment on 5L»-inch.

V. S Welch et al, SUts 1, SW NE 
36-16-30.
Total depth 3332; waiting on 
pump.

Wright Sc Sallee, Y’ates 3. SE SW 
6-29-27.
Drilling at 749.

Bumble Oil Co.. Federal-Wlgga 1,
HE NE 31-24-27.
Drilling at 12,160.

Forrest Levera, i^erer* Tl, NE SW 
34-16-29
Total depth 2654; testing. -

R. R. Woolley, Briscoe L SE NW 
■9-18-29. /
(Coatinued on Society Pages)
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T k *  A r t a a U  B a t a r p r i M

O B V U X I  B .  P B I B S T L E Y ,  r u k i t o h a r  
T B B M O N  B .  B B T A N ,  0 * M r * l  l U s a c M  

A .  L .  B E B T .  B d i t o r

P U B L I B H E O  B V C B Y  T U B W A Y  A N D  F R I D A Y  
A t  l i t  W « i t  M a i *  S t m t .  A r t a s i a .  N .  M .

* * 4  a *  a a a a a A - c l a a *  a a t t a a  a t  t k *  p o a t o f f i c *  l a  A r t * * ) * .  
m M a x i m ,  a a d a *  t k a  a c t  a t  C o a a r a a t  U  M a n k  I .  U T t

Tkk l a p a p a r  l a  a  a a a i b a r  * f  t k *  A a d H  
a t  C i a c a l a t i o a a .  A s k  f o r  a  o o p y  * f

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^  B .  C .  r a p o r t  a l a i a *  a a t i t a d
t a c t s  a a d  t i a a r s *  a k o a t  • > «  c i r e u l a t l o a .

A M . C . — A a M t  B a r s a a  o f  C I r c a U t i a a a  
P A C T B  a *  a  a t a a a a r a  a t  A t s a r t i a l a a  V a l a *

N A T I O M A I  l O I T O t l A l

a s
N a t i o n a l  A t a a r t l s i o *  B o p r a s a n t a t l m  

N B W 8 P A P B B  A D V B B T W I N ^  8 E R \  I C E .  I N C .  
( A a  a t t U i a U  a t  t k *  N a U o a a l  E d i t o r i a l  A s s o c l a t i o a )

I M  W .  B a a A o l p k — C h t c a x o  1 .  D L  
M o l k c a o k  B i d s . .  B a a  F r a a r l t e o .  C a L

b o b b c b i p t i o n  r a t e s ,  p a y a b l e  i n  a d v a n c e
O n *  Y a a r  l l a  A r t a s i a  T r a d *  T a r n t o r r )  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
O a a  T s a r  ( O a t s M i  T r a d a  T a r r i t o r y  B u t  A  i t h l a

M m ,  M a x i m ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
O a a  T a a r  ( O s a s i t i  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - » * • * »

n -  - - - - - - - - - - -  a t  B a o p a r t ,  O M t a a r i a * .  C a r d *  o t  T k * " k * .  R « a « M
CiM A lfM  A ^D Ttw inf I I  P T  Um

M  s a a N  p a r  U a *  s a k a a q n a n t  l a o a r U o o a .  D i s p l a y  
a d s a r t l s i B s  l a t a *  a a  a p a U c a t i o a . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

t e l e p h o n e  T

. \ e i r i f Talk

Ir IS GOING TO TAki; mi.rp than nra-papt-r
talk And convrriwlitin to nuiMnif ihr frirml* of 

John (JaL'kl Tin*on. c<uih of lh«*  ̂ \rt*'la Hijin 
School, that be i» R poor d-a-‘ n t knoa
■uuiahip and that he aa» altopelh. r r.-p.mfible for 
the misunderslandinpa that grev* out of the \rtenia-
Clotii football game. ,  , . ,

The fact it that Coat h Tinson * frieiul> in l.ar 
CrtK-en are pointing out that he viho poinl> his fin
ger and shouts "poor sporlMiiansfiip" perhaps 
should look in the mirror before he talks t<H> loud.

Friends of Tinson there knoa a hat he staiul- 
for; what he wants and what he demands in the 
arpy of pportsmaiiship on the part of his pl.tverv 
On the other hand they also know that he wont 
tolerate his boys being imposed upion or taken ad
vantage of. r i l l

And when someone tries to win a football game
in the columns of the newspaper they aren t going 
to have muth luck. Games are played and won on 
the field. .And some of the lomnietU nude by "so- 
called" sport* writers who apparently from their 
own comment indicate they are not qualifieil to 
judge a game, it isn t going to affect the situation 
to anv extent.

■There are, of course, more important thing' 
than winning football games. There are more im
portant things than trying to explain away unfor
tunate situation* that deielop bm ausi- of football 
games.

Vie know and exeryone else knows that usuallx 
%,hen a game bei-omes too touch that the offii iais 
let the game get away from them. \\e know ami 
everyone else knows that officials tan and do makt- 
mistakes and oftentimes it is rather difficult to of
ficiate in a grid game.

Apparentlx the game at ( loxi' got awa\ from 
the official*. But the mere fai t that a coach ilefends 
his boy* when he feels thex are lieinc inipos. d on 
and taken advantage of d<s *n t lustifx the comment 
that wa* made in the Cloxis pa(ier i .merning thi- 
particular contest.

Tlie fact is that some of th- 'tatemeiits mad*- 
were ridiculous to anx^ne and if the writer were 
called upon to prove son ■ of tlwm he would prob
ably find himself in hot water.

I js  Crui-es had its exjH-riem e a xear ago xi itb 
some of the situation' that prevail in the high 
school athletics of the stale, n̂<̂  -In made the mi" 
take of not fighting and fighting hard. She d* |H-nd- 
ed on fair play and fair treatment. She didn’t re
ceive it.

■Artesia can profit from that experienn- and 
be proud she has a < oa< h willing to fight for his 
U*am. his I h ix s  and for his m hoo| if that lw-‘omes 
necessary.—O.K.P.

THIS IS "Oil. PROGKFSS WKKK.”  a w.ek dur- 
ing which we pause to think about the strides 

the oil industry has made in the I'nited State* sirue 
America'* first well was brought in during 1B59 at 
Titusville, Pa.

Many jieople take the oil industry in their 
stride and think little about it, especially in such 
communities as this, in which we are knocking el
bows with it every day.

Few realize there are S-l.OOO individual com
panies which make up the fietroleuin industry, hut 
that is a fact. And each of the 2S0,U»U service sta
tions in the nation is conirihuting soiiiething to the 
distribution and use of fietroleum product*. Besides, 
there are more than 2U.tlO() inde|)eiident marketing 
companies of all sizes playing their vital role in the 
oil industry. >*4lr

These davs the miracle of oil is taken for grant
ed. But it is more than coincidence that the ‘At great
est vears of progress \nwrica has known are the ‘At 
years since the discovery of oil, for the progressive 
new industrv that was born with the disiovery of 
Xmerica's first oil well in 18,’Si! usben-d in a new 
age.

Thanks to oil. .Xmericaiis live lielter liHlay, pro
duce more and eiijov more leisure than any other 
people in the world.

Kivalrv has Iki-ii the key to |M-lrob-um s pro
gress, the driving 'piiil ot com|M-lition that pays off 
for all of Us in every Itraiu h of the industry, loinor- 
row's Iwnelils will U- even greater.

rills rivalrv is most notKvd at our s<-rvice sta
tions. wh*-re men are on the job to help keep oui 
automobib-s and tru< ks rolling smoothly, helping 
to kix-p Vnierii a moving ahead. I his coiiiis-titioii 
f<ir our hu'ine's results in higher standards of si-rv. 
it *- and bring' U' Is-tler. more »-flii ient oil priKlucts.

But thi' iiv.iliv pays idf for us in other 
bran* he* of the oil bu'ine" in re'carch. prinluc- 
tion. refining, traii'porlalion.

All of this sums up into greater ; oinfort. Ix-tter 
living and more cunvenienc to us all.

I'rulv. in this, the **tHh vear of progress in the 
|M-troleum industry, oil builds for \mern u s fu
ture, \ 1..B

MR. IFISIDE AI^D MR. OUTSIDE

H V H aw  Pvrmillvd It

We Want That A etvs

T he  m e r e  f a c t  TH \T now ami thm yon seem 
to enermnter some difficulty in getting your 

new* item in the paper do*-«n't m«-an we do not want 
the item—we do want it. Rut we also have to have 
certain deadline* when we ran handle the article 
for the next i»*ur of the paper.

There i* far more work connected with getting 
a news item ready to he printed than most folk* 
realize. And deadline* are set up and we seek to ob
serve them in order for u» to handle these details. 
In most instances after a story is brought in to us 
it ha* to be rewritten into the particular stvle we 
employ. It must be edited and it must have a head 
written for it.

After thi* work is done, it has to go hark to the 
linotype machine to be set in type. This takes time. 
And when there is considerable copy ahead of it. 
then it is some time before it ran be set.

After it is set in type it has to he prooved and 
the proof read. The errors marked, these errors set 
on the linotype machine and then the corrections 
have to be made— that is the line* of type with er
rors have to be taken out of the type and the new 
lines put in their place.

After thi* ha* lieen done, the type is ready to 
be put in the form*— the pages. But all of this must 
be done for every story written. It all lakes time.

So when you seek to have a story put into the 
paper after our deadline, this may explain why we 
can not always do it. But we do want that news item 
and we want it in the paper. And we urge you to get 
the copy in at the earliest possible date. It helps us 
in the work we have to do to get the paper printed.

We not only want that new* item about your 
accident, your new business, about other happen
ings, but we want the personal items about your 
visitors, about your neighbor who is ill, about where 
you have been on a visit.

All of thi* is news and The Advocate wants it 
to appear in your local newspaper. Your co-^pera- 
tioo ia appreciated.—0 £ .P .

T ill- t.'OMl’ l.\ IM  S are lio oining more numcr- 
oU' and l>« liming louder Ivei au-x- of llie [KTMdi- 

al right* and privilegi-* Ix-iiig taken avtay from .\ni- 
ern an i itizen*.

We should have started the-*- complaints year* 
and years ago.

We have licen losing jx-rsonal right* and |M*r- 
sonal privilege* for a long lime. \nd the more we 
|H-rmit them, the legislator*. *tate and national, to 
take awav from us the more they are inclined to 
denv u* some of the various kind* and Ivjm-s of leg
islation.

i or a long lime now our legislative iHMiie* have 
lieen (la.ssitig and adopting law* for the *ik-< iai few 
or the favored few or the group with the U *t group 
of liilibvisl'. la-gi'latiuri i* not passi-d and adopted 
on the ba*i' of tii-ed but rather on the basis of help
ing the privileged group'.

It defiends on what a rertain group ran do for 
the (volitician*. ratlier than what the (M-ople need 
or want.

But that is our fault. W’r have |«'rmitted this 
to oeiur and hap|>en. If the day anil time comes 
we have to is-i ure a «j>ei iai {M-rmil to drive our au
tomobile down the road that our tax inonev has 
hel|>ed to build then we have no one to blame but 
our-xlve*.

We are the folks who have turner! our govern
mental affair' over to the politirians; have neplei t- 
ed to take anv inlerc't in vshat is la-inp done and 
have devoted our time to our bu'iness and to mak
ing money.

We are the one* who have liecn responsible 
for what bap[K-iis. We know that jn-ople will im
pose on us and take advantage of us in business. 
SIM iaI and [M-r'onal life. We wati li for ibi' and an
on >ur guard and vii- soon voiie our opposition to 
it.

Rut we let the politirians dll a* tbev please and 
im(ios»' on Us in any way they dc'irc and we go 
along and take it.

riiev are going to continue to do this and to 
go ju.-t as far as we will jM-rmit them to go. They 
are going to do everything they can to promote 
their own affairs and to help thems«-lves just as 
long as we lei lh>-m run the *how.

For some vear* now the I'nited States Chamber 
of (iommerce has lieen pleading for business j>eo- 
jile to take an interest in the biggest business in this 
nation—their government.

They have emphasized that this is their busi
ness— the people's—and they should lierome inter
ested and partiripate in the business of their gov
ernment.

But our attitude has been that we are in busi
ness so we can't afford to partiripate in polities. 
W’e are afraid we might make someone mad; we 
might lose a customer; or we might lose a sale.

.And that attitude on our part ha* meant we 
plaved right into the hands of the politirians and 
perhaps we should say the crooked politirians. All 
politirians are not crooked, hut there are far too 
many involved in polities whose only interest is the 
serving of their own group and benefitting them
selves.

But we as a people, as a county, a state and a 
nation ran change all of this when we are willing 
to accept our responsibilities and our duties as riti- 
zens. We ran change all of this when we go to the 
polls and ballot; when we elect only honest and 
efficient qualified individuals to administer our 
public affairs.

But we are going to have to do it. Someone else 
is not going to do it for us. We, the citizen* of our 
city, our county, our state and our nation are go
ing to have to restore honesty to public office and 
demand a repeal of the laws passed to favor the 
privileged few and see that future legislation be 
passed for the good of the people.

The power to restore honesty to office rests in 
our hands— do we exercise that power?—O.E.P,

NKW YORK—Today My New York is in th, 
hands of a guest columnist, an editor of

King Features Syndicate who is Improbably but 
definitely named Louis Messolonghites. Mr M„. 
solonghitei, presently a man with a high prof,, 
slonal standing and a handsome wife, his a dark 
past, about which he speaks:

In the several years I have knou-n Mel Heinirr 
I have found but one gap In his background. H, 
will gloaa over It when the subject comes up. or 
allude casually to hli recent trip to ParU. but on, 
can see that beneath his apparent lang-froid 
there is considerable shame. This Is why 
wax Necer a nriotpaper boy.

Mr. Heimer was unable to take note of Na. 
tional Newspaper Boy Day. which wa* celebrated 
recently, so he asked me to square him with the 

boys by writing this piece. I am not the only ex-newspaper l>-y m 
Mr. Helmer'a ufflee, but I have the distinction of being the only one 
within three feet of his desk.

When I started selling papers more than 30 years ago, I did not 
consider myself a downtrodden, exploited member of society. ,\or 
do I today, despite what some social pontifleatora think. On the 
contrary, it opened a wonderful, new world to me. No teachcr.-i, no 
adults ordering you around. And at the end of each day. -  ̂ih c' 
the line to squander as you wished. Regular paper routes I  ̂
as a form of regimentation.

I sing of happy days In my home tow-n. Zanesville. O . of tne 
fights, feuds, games common to all newspaper boys. Where elit 
could an 8-year-old boy walk into a saloon, enjoy the beauty of 
Cusirr'i Last Stand, study the sleek lines of Dan Patch, in a paint
ing of the famous pacer, receive lavish tips from the patrons, and, 
on top of all that confiscate a snack from the Free Lunch at the fir 
end of the barT The pircr dr rrstatancr In Crlppen’s saloon, Zanes
ville, was a^fried liver randwirh. and It still tastes elegant is 
retrospect.

/Is Artesia 
Grates

The First Bridge Club was enter- Dr. and Mrs. Turner of Carrizoza 
tamed Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. spent Sunday with .Mr. Turner's! 
M A. Corbin, who served the us-|sister, Mrs. I. L. Spratt and Mr. 
ual refreshments in two courses. Spratt and his mother, Mrs. F. P.

------------- I Turner. ,

TWENTY X E.XRS At.O

William and Stewart Compton, | ------------- |
freshmen at the University of New | .Mrs. L. C. Block of Minneapolis! 
.Mexico, Albuquerque, spent th e! and Mr. and .Mrs. .Montgomery'

i From The Advocate files for 
Oct. 24. 192&)

week end at home with their par- Smith of Chicago were visitors ml 
ents. .Mr. and Mrs. K. U. Compton. | the home of Mr. and .Xlrs. U. C. Kin-1

der and Mrs. .Nancy Eipper Tues-

The first killing frost of the seas 
on was last night when the temp
erature ran down to 27 degrees 
The frost followed in the wake of a 
cold wave that struck here yester
day.

.-X new cotton picker, known as 
the American cotton picker, recent
ly received by L. P. Evans, attract
ed a great amount ol attention in a 
street demonstration here yester
day. The machine is capable of 
picking a hale of cotton per day 
and 1$ said to retail for about $5(A).

Dr. Esther Seale went to Boswell day'night.
Sunday to spend a week visiting' ---------
•Mrs. K. L. Ilestead, who was a sor-  ̂ -Mrs. B. E. Spencer and Mrs. C. 
only sister at the University o f ' Bert Smith were co-hostesses at a 
.New .Mexico, Albuquerque. , social of the Dollar Club at the

WAS IT SORDID. THIS EXPOSURE TO DEPRAXTTVrgWouM 
It mark a boy in later llfcT I shall ask my psychoanalyst at r ir 
next aeance. I ihall also offer him two additional, poaaibly . 
flicting cluea: (a) the Zanoivrtlle Siynal't plant adjoined, i r ---1 
abutted on, the local vice atrip; (b) I learned to ahoot pool, ar.'-'hpr 
atep along the primrose path, when a fellow newspaper boy intr.- 
duced me to the Young Men's Christian Association.

To counter-balance this wicked life, my mother made me alt«i<i 
church each Sunday, the one day I could not engage Ir. the r.i ■.. 
paper business.

Now for a few trade hints. You could make more money by 
aelling morning papers, in this case the Times Rrcordrr, than cn 
evening papers, because fewer boys cared to get up at 4 a m. 
(Aside to economists; this involves supply and demand, competitirr 
risk capital, and the scarcity of enterprising ‘•little merchar.u 
like you-know-who.)

However, that meant. In winter, you had to make your own path 
through the snow, a factor that dulls the edge of enterprise In any 
society, and finally led me to the snug haven of the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad station There I got to know the visiting celebritie* 
and nearly every traveling salesman in town.

On Monday mornings I gave them a cheery little smile and pep 
talk, and they gave me two cents apiece for a paper, a profit rf 
1(X) per cent. A glance at my present bankbook convinces me that 
I nev, *••4 It ao good.
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home of Mrs. Spencer Friday cve-
Dr. J. J. Clarke, Sr., is attending > ning. 

the West Texas Chamber of Com-! ■ ■
merce convention which convenes' Mrs. Bert .Xfuncy, Jr., a recent 
in El Paso today for a three-day bride of the socially prominent set,
session.

TEN YEAR.S AGO
(From The Advocate files for 

Uct. 19, 1939)
A Scotch golf tournament on the

was complimented with a lovely 
bridal shower Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Howard Wil
liams, with Mrs. John Rowland, 
Mrs. Elzie Swift, Mrs. Roger Dur
and and .Mrs. Reed Brainard as co
hostesses.

The round-up party at the Pres-.X number of farmers of the Day- 
ton and Lakewood communities a r e 'Artesia j fytenan^rhurch*'Wednesday ‘ eVe-
harveslmg their pinto bean crop. »as won by Mrs. J. A. Clayton, Jr. m k»  ,n

and Paul Bugg, who turned in a !ning proved to be an outstanding
I The Lakewood community has score of 43 Second place went to 
I long been known for its fine to- -Mrs. .Nora B. Clay ton and Leland 
, matoes and was once the home of Price w ith 4(j.
I a tomato canning factory. This ■
I year, it is said. M. C. Lee will real-1 The .Artesia Bulldogs chalked up' i

social affair of the fall season. Mrs. 
Frank Smith, entertainment chair-1 
man, reported about 80 guests in 
attendance, costumed in Western 
attire.

Mrs. Landis Feather feted theue approximately $2000 from a their first win of the gridiron sea.* 
two-acre patch of tomatoes. A $1000 on. sending the visiting Tularos^'
per acre yield is not a bad return High School boys down to a 32-6 luncheon at her home Tues-

IN THE AFTERNOON FIELD there were different reward*  ̂
dally when summer vacation gave us a flying atari about noon or 1 
p. m. Our seminar In Applied Business Methods went this way \V> 
gathered at the Signal plant, walked to a nearby delicatessen .ir l 
bought a large loaf of bread and a roll of bologna. (This re-it-e 
fee<la four hungry boys, or six In event of Infiltration 1

Then we walked to the railroad bridge a block away, and wen 
swimming. leaving our food on the pier After a half hour or 
In the Muskingum river, we would come out and eat Usually ■ 
of the »clentlflr*lly minded boys would improvise a *un dial in th» 
•and on the river bank to  we could know when press time nm 
approaching. Actually thi* w-as mere window dressing as we w.-rr 
within earshot of the office.

The Signal office bordered the railroad tracks. In summer the 
loosely locked freight cars on the siding held watermelons Avail- 
able watermelons plus small boy* with ingenuity equals a violation 
of the legal code. Consequently, It became almost a dally nlutl. 
like the swimming, to borrow some melons, eat the fruit, ar.l 
pelt one another w-lth the rinds. By the time w-e w-ere exhausts; 
aoaken snd dirty, the papers would be coming off the presses ar l 
We would have to abandon sport for commerce.

A trade recapitulation r.ow shows: morning field, simon-pure 
bii.sinrss, no gossip, no Jebba-Jobha; afternoon field, dilettantish, no 
place for the Man XA'ho Wants to Get Ahead, but w-lth compensatory 
touches. Most of us were tom between the two choices, and 1 con
fess that even today the option would leave me shaking with 
indettaion
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on the investment.

Cotton growers on the Cotton
wood are rejoicing because they

defeat on .Morns Field Friday eve 
I ning.

Gov. John E. Miles assured a 
have escaped the needle grass thus: committee of Artesia businessmen
far and the indications are very! Monday in a conference at SantaDtlllld mp 0 jr Y
good that the grass that gave s o ; Ee, construction of a new bridge r r e p a r t n f i  t a r
much trouble last year will not be over the I'ecos River east of Ar-

- , J „  , *®vcl in the county. Any club'stand and tire rack and (3'
|day and also surprised Mrs. I-ewis ^lay submit his records, ing direct hiU on the two git|
I Story with a lovely birthday cake, gnj eligible for county recogni- pumps, smashing them to bits.

ition. To be a state winner, club --------- -----------------------
members must have been 14 years I.(N)K! NO H.XN'DS!

I of age last Jan. 1 and have com- Burbank, Calif. (AFPS) — He| 
ipicted three years of club work,. has no hands, but Carl Moody, 35,
I including this year.

Members O f Til

troublesome.

Miss Eloise Reser entertained 
quite a numbef of her friends at 
her home on Cottonwood with a 
bridge party Friday night.

tesia on the highway leading to the 
oil fields will soon be taken care of

!Satianal Cantests

San

was sentenced to 30 days in jail 
here recently for WTiting a bad 
check.

Moody demonstrated to arrestl 
Francisco (AFPS)—Atten-'ing officers how he writes bj!

WILL SHE?

Mrs. G. R. Brainard was elected 
treasurer of the State Federation 
of Women's Clubs at the state con-

New Mexico 4-H Club members 
About 30 persons were present preparing their recoids

for the joint meeting of the A m -i‘ o national 4-H Clubida"* william Wardley would like j holding a pen In his teeth,
erican Legion and Auxiliary at the I a c c o r d i n g  to L. S, Kurtz, *" 
hut Monday evening for a covered-1 Club leader for the New
dish supper. ! Mexico A. & M. College Extension

Service. These contests include all

vention
week.

held in
The Miercoles Bridge Club met projects and in ad

Quite a number of friends gath-

Silver City last' at the ranch home of Mrs. Elzie 
I Swift for a 1 o’clock luncheon Fri
day, with Mrs. Bert .Muncy, Jr. and

ered at the Wittkopp home Friday 
after school to help Leland Arthur 
celebrate his seventh birthday. 
Mrs Harold Scoggins, who claims

Mrs. Grace McDonald Phillips, 
attorney of Roswell, was guest 
speaker at a meeting of the Artesia 

j  the same naUl day, celebrated with | Woman's Club Wednesday after-

Mrs. Edsil Runyan luncheon guests. I **>‘1 recreation.

dition the more general fields of 
leadership, achievement, citizen
ship, better methods, safety, health

Leland Arthur. noon.

YOU'RE TELLING ME!
By WIILIAMRITT

Black eyes are posaesaed by the clever, witty 
persons, aays a writer. Or by the fellow who is alow 
at ducking.

THE MORE Intellectual resi
dents in the Russian-occupied 
rone of Germany now receive 
an extra ration of fuel. Does 
this mean all those smart 
enough to come in out of the 
cold?

I I I
The Sigerian schoolboy racket 

seems to hare replaced the old 
Spanish prisoner gyp game. The 
plot gets darker and darker,

! ! !
With lha World Series wound 

up tko notion con soltlo down to 
normal John L. low it hoodlino*.

t I I
Let's not got too excited over 

the Russian demand that the 
Weatem Germany government 
be liquidatad. W a ^ ra  Buropa

Central Press Writer
is pretty sure to agree the Idea 
won't hold water.

I I !
Think how buoyed up the in

surance people must tee! with 
so many labor union members 
insisting they need pensions for 
a ripe old age.

I I t
Zodok Dutnkopf soys ha gat 

taoksd lha other day. It M am s 
ha fall for ono of thoso football

I I !
Members o f a certain African 

trtba are said to laugh when 
they feol sad. Wo don't know 
why, unloaa It'a Just n stunt to 
gat their tribal name la tha 
paper.

Club members submit their rec
ords to the county extension of- 
fifees and the best county record 
in each contest is sent to the state 
4-H office, where state winners 
are determined. Records of county 
winners are due in the state office 
Oct. 10.

Records of all state winners in 
the nation are judged in Chicago 
to determine sectional and national 
winners. State winners in these 
contests will receive trips to the 
national 4-H Club Congress in Chi
cago or compete further for sec
tional or national trips. National 
winners in all programs receive 
$300 college scholarships, the state 
leader added. 1948, seven New 
Mexico club members received na
tional or sectional recognition. 

Object of national contests is to

to continue the conversation start-1 
ed by the smartly dressed woman 
who drove her big automobile into 
his service station. She smiled and 
said, “ Hello,”  but drove away be
fore he could reply after ( 1) catch
ing her bumper in a pop stand, 
(2) crashing into the oil display

STRIKE *
Wheeling, W. Va. (AFPS) - i  

Charles Johnson didn’t even slo«i; 
down in his berry-picking wh«|' 
a poisonous copperhead snakel; 
scored a direct hit on his leg. Th«' ■ 
limb was artificial.

Try a n d  S to p  M e
--------------- By BENNETT CERF

/J 'H E  desk clerk at a hotel in Hartford received an urgent
appeal from a guest on the fourth floor. He rushed up, and 

found the guest wrapped in a turkish towel, complaining, “ Fine 
soap you have in this place! ^
I’ ve been rubbing and rub
bing and I can't get any 
lather.”  "Let’s see that soap,”  
demanded the clerk. The 
guest opened his hand and 
said, “ Here it is.”  "But, my 
dear man,”  the clerk' explod
ed, "That’s not a piece of 
soap. That’s y o u r  g o l d  
watch."

The guett scratched his headstimulate interest in self-improve-, 
ment in all lines of 4-H work and | “  perplexity. “So it Is,” he ad 
among all 4-H members. Records mltted. “But wouldn’t you thlnJ 
are judged on all-around perform- * watch would produce a little 
ance of the club member. Leader- ••**•**■? 
ship, including service to the club 
and community, ia considered in 
addition to the development of the 
individual’!  own projiecU and ac
tivities.

National contoats atart at the

Bob Hope's elation when he heard that a new army Jet plane had 
exceeded the speed of sound was tinged with self-interest. “Now." 
be exulted, “I'll be able to tell a joke In Hollywood over the radio, 
reallac It haa laid an egg, and send one of those planes out to shoot | 
It down over Chicago.”  *

It, lS « t, hr B m s m i  C«rf. DMtrthaue h r Ktng fhatsTM  a rs S iset* .

c
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I for Sale _________

Better Bread
I^FMEMBER^^Me^feeda get 
 ̂ wUs. McCaw Hatchery. ISt^^and 
Grand.
roB S.M.E-IO acr^land. full wa- 

lir right, four-room modem 
house domestic well with pressure 
J mP large barn, double garage, 
chicken houses, big lawn, plenty 
hade trees. Two miles east, two 

miles south and one-half mile east. 
c Vi Hooper, phone 08S-R6.
*- 44^tp-49

Holsum Is Better Breafl
for S\LE—New Winchester mod

el 70 s in .270 and .30-.06 calibers; 
One Winchester .30’.06 Model 70, 
with K-6 scope; one Enfield .30-’ .06 
J45 30-’ 06 caliber 150-grain and 
070 caliber 130-grain cartridges. 
iRTESI.\ LUMBER CO.

44-3tc46

FOR SALE
320 acres with 120 acre water 

right, four wells equipped with tur
bine pumps, electric motors. Good 
ru d e m  house, three tenant houses 
price S.30.000. good terms.

160 acre farm. 1-W acre water 
right two wells with turbine pumps 
electric power. One four-room ten
ant house, good ihodem house.

barn, located close to town 
Price J30.000.

40 acre farm, one of the best 
modem homes in the valley, Ar- 
ledan well equipped with pump, 
electric motor located in beat 
r:rt of the valley

Eight acres and two four-room 
apartments and four-room modern 
house, chicken house.

Three acres, well equipped with 
resjure pump, four-room hou.se, 

barn, near city limits
Corn fed fat hogs, live or dressed 

If A. DKNTON
Boom 3, Pershing Bldg Phone 356

46^tfc

FOR SALE— Baby bed and baby
stroller. See at 903 Dallaa. Mrs. 

Arnold Clanton. 46-ltc
DONS’ REAL ESTATE SPECIALS

Small acreage, 4 room house, 
modern, $500 down, $3000.

Four room house, $50Q down.
Duplex, $1000 down.
Nice 5 room house, $5000.
Three bedroom house in Carper 

Addition, $12,000.
Forty acre farm, $8000.
Eight acre farm, $225 per acre, 

full water rights.
160 acre farm, crop payment.
Eighty acres, close to Hagerman, 

plus 80 acres for lease, $16,000 will 
handle.

310 acre farm, $30,000.
280 acres farm, part pasture, 

$27,000, $14,500 will handle
Ideal 3-section dairy set-up, im

proved, with water, $15,750 terms.
Two lota and house in business 

district, $8,500.
Business lots on First and Main 

Sireet, various prices.
City lots all over town, $250 and 

up.
International Harvester agency, 

netting $25,000 per year.
Businesses of all types such as 

tourist courts, beauty shops, cafes, 
gracery stores, night clubs, laun
dries, bars, etc.

If you want it—we have it. List 
with US.

DON Vour Hat—Sec DONS’ 
314 Carper Bldg., Artesia, N. M.

Office Phone 79
Residence Phone 092-J3 and 202-.T 

46-3tc-48

FOR SALE—2-wheel trailer, suit
able for hunting; also 14x14 wall 

tent. A. P. Mahone, Mahone-Smith 
Motor Co. 45-tfc

I FOR SALE OR TRADE — Used 
vacuum cleaners. Billy Albert, 

1104 Merchant Avt.. obone 557.
M-tfc

“Never uied anything like it,”  say 
users of Berlou Mothspray. Odor

less, stainless and guaranteed to 
stop moths for five whole years. 
Williams Furniture Co. 43tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread
I DR. SALSBURY’S nationwide 
 ̂poultry service. McCaw Hatchery, 
13th and Grand, phone 590.

21-tfc

WARD TIRES
Unconditional guarantee. See US 
for the best prices!

ALLEN OIL CO.
42-tfc

Our wash and grease jobs are the 
best in town, we think. I.et us wash 
and grease your car and see what 

you think!
BOYD-COLE MOIDR CO. 

” Your Pontiac Dealer”

MECHANIC WANTED!
We have the best job In town, open '• 
for a reliable mechanic. Only com -! 

! petent man need apply. Perma
nent job for right party. W'e fur
nish uniforms and group insurance. 
See Warren Carter, Cox Motor Co 
_______ 43tfc

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—Tomatoes, by pound 
or bushel. Oasu Station, phone 

0188-Rl. se-tfc

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Box 891

37-tfx

FURNITURE is our busineu. We 
buy, we sell, we trade, we pay 

cash. Arteaia Furniture Co., 203-5 
West Main, phone 517. 11-tfe

Holsum Is Better Bread
WARD BATTERIES 

One-year guarantee. $9 95 each; 2- 
year guarantee, $14.95 each; 3-year 
guarantee, $17.95 each.

ALLEN OIL CO.
42-tfc

FOR PHOTOSTATS see Rodke, 
314 Booker Bldg. Fast confiden

tial service, reasonable rates. 
Phone 0190-R2 6-tfc

JOHN A MATHIS, SR.. AND JR 
—Fire, casualty and lifo insur- 

jance, phone 938. 29-tfc

For Rent

FOR SALE^—One D-S-35 Interna
tional long wneelbaae truck. 1 

also have winch trucks for heavy 
ail field hauling. K. J. Williams, 
phone 534-R. My buaincaa 
trucking the public. 33-tfe

VENETIAN BLINDS— We guaran
tee perfect fit. No charge tor 

! estimates or installations. Key 
Furniture Co.. 412 West Texas, 
phone 24 W  37-tlc

FOR RENT—Modern unfurnished 
one and two-bedroom apartments 

112th and Mam. Phone 434. 43-tfc
IFOR RENT—Storage space, phone 

845. 28^tfc

FOR SALE— Thoroughbred Cocker 
Spaniels, ready to leave mother 

now. Call R. F. McQuay, phone 11 
or see at 813 South Fourth Street.

452tc-46

FOR SALE—Model A Farmall, FOR RENT — Vacuum cleaners.
with mower and Case hay baler, i floor polishers and portable sew- 

One MTA Moline tractor. See'jng machines Roselawn Radio Ser- 
, Douglas O’Bannon, Cottonwood. Uice. 106 S Roselawn, phone 866.

41-tfc51-tfcl

E'OR SALE—To be moved, one 
three-room house and sleeping 

porch, one garage and one chicken 
house. One and one-half miles east, 
one-half mile south of Artesia. J. 
M. Vogel. 46 4tc49

FOR SALE— 22 Mossberg rifle.
bed. spring mattress, office desk, 

electric roaster, high chair and mis
cellaneous itmes. 603 W Main.

4Btfc

FOR SALE—Merle Norman cos
metics. Call Mary E. Stewart, 

phone 443 R, Conoco Colony.
44-6tc-49

Holsum Is Better Bread
The chances are your tires need 
balancing if your car vibrates or 
bounces. We are equipped to cor
rect your trouble, at a minimum 
cost.

BOYD-COLE MOTOR CO.. 
"Your Pontiac Dealer’’

36-tfc

A properly tuned motor saves you FOR RENT — Room in private 
money and makes you happy. We| home, gentleman only. 303 West 

can tune your motor properly. I Grand or phone 150. 31-tfc
BOYD-COLE MOTOR CO. I _______ 1________

"Your Pontiac Dealer" | STORAGE SPACS—Inquire o f J.
i W. Busselle at 512 S. First S t ■

9-tfcHolsum Is Better Bread
FOR RE.NT—Floor polishers and 

FRYING AND BAKING CHICK-' vacuum cleaners. Billy Albert, 
ENS —  McCaw’i  fresh frosted Merchant Ave., phone 557.

, fryers and baking hens at your 24-tfc
'grocer’s or McCaw Hatchery, 13th 7,Z^r~ZI7:Z~Z------- T
land Grand. 9-tfc RE.NT—Two three-room un-i
I_____________________  i furnished houses on North Rose-'

lawn. Phone 718-W or see Walter
45-tfc I

Bring your starter and generator 
trouble, where you get the best 

for less. Come out and price for 
)our>elf. I rewind, repair and ex-i 
change for all models of cars ori 
tractors. .MI work guaranteed. One! 
mile south on highway 285 in old; 
Red and White Grocery.

46 2tp-47

FOR SALE— Don’t forget your 
chow chow for this winter. I still 

have plenty of green tomatoes and 
green chili pepper this week, south 
of Ditto's Blacksmith Shop and on 
the east side of railroad track. Doe 
Bowman. 46-ltp

DON'T feed the moths. Give them 
I Berlou and end their expensive 
eating. 5-year guaranteed. Williams 
Furniture Co. 43-tfc

WARD BATTERIES .
One-year guarantee, $9.95 each;
year guarantee, $14.95 each; 3-year ------------------------------- -
guarantee, $17.95 each. I'  RENT-Four room

ALLEN OIL CO. unfurnished house
42-tfc

Always I.ook 

for the

O.k. TA(y

for the

IlKST W U^KS:

In Ised Cars
Remember These Warranty Tags 

Are Vour Best Protection
1918 PA(’ KARI) 2-IM)OR SKDAN 
1948 H r i( ’K l-DOOR ROA DM ASTER 
1917 Hl’ K'K l-DOOR ROAD.MASTER 
1917 ( HEVROI.ET 2-DOOR STYLEMASTER 
191H FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN
1910 FORD COrPE

GOOD VUT KS
19.J6 ( 1IE\ ROEET 2-DOOR 
19.17 FORD ( ’O ri'E  
19.’17 FORD 12-TON STAKE 
1912 ( HEVROEET l-DOOR
1911 ( HEVROEET l-DOOR SEDAN

( ; i v  ( iik \ r ( ) it ;t  c o m pa a a
101 W EST MAIN PHONE 291

modern son Claude and Mr. and Mrs | maturity. Feather pointed out monthly income of $50 to $66 a

FOR SALE—Colorado apples, sev
eral varieties, pinto beans, pota

toes, also white onions. A. G. Bail
ey, 110 Richardson, phone 239.

44-tfc

JOHN SIMONS, JR.
New Y’ork Life Insurance Co. 

606 Missouri Phone 609-W
25-tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread
CONCRETE WORK

•  Foundations

•  i*orthet n
• Sidewalks
• Driveway!
•  Mlscellaneoat

0. H. SYFERD
SI 6 .\dams Phono $74

WARD TIRES
' Unconditional guarantee. See US 
for the best prices!

ALLEN OIL CO. i
! 42tfc

MRS. SMITH please phone No. 2 
for more information on how to 

stop moth damage iu your home, 
with Berlou Guaranteed Moth- 
spray. Williams Furniture Co.

43tfa

WE BUY AND SELL used fuml- RliNT—Small upstairs apart- 
turc. Army Surplus Store, 2111 ment, couple or bachelor. 301 W 

West Chisum, phon. 845. 28-tfcI Pho"* 448W.
_____________________  4fr2tc-47
FOR SALE— Irrigation land, well jj . 

on each 100 acres, best land in L .O St
Lea County, price $135 to $175 per| -  , --------------- -̂------------------
acre. Carter’s Farm, 13 miles north LOST—Put camera in wrong car
of Hobbs. N. M., on Denver City 
highway. W. W. Carter, Box 868, 
Lovington, N. M. 43-8tc-50

FOR SALE — New 3-bedroom 
house, $2500 and payments. Call 

431-NR after 4 p. m.
43tfc

Holsum Is Better Bread

Thursday morning across street 
from Guy Tire Sc Supply. Has name 
Peggy Noble on it. Call 423-M.

45-2tp-46

Loco Hills Items

FOR SALE— Young fat hens, dress
ed, frying chickens. 2H to 3 

pounds, trying rabbits. 2H to 3 
pounds, fresh eggs at all times. L. 
G. Syferd, 318 West Adams, phone 
727-W, 19-Uc

I FOR SALE—Gas range, good coil- 
! dition and air conditioner. See at 
!512 West Grand or phone 578.

45-2tc-46

B O W M A N  

LIAIBER CO., INC.

“The Builders’ Supply Store” 

310 W'est Texas Phone 123

Sheathinjf 
EE’MBER 
1x12 Kd. 

7.50 per 100

Roll
ROOFING

45 lb____2.50 , 2x4
55 lb....... 2.75
90 lb....... 3.50 2x6

W’est Coast 
FIR

. . .  10.50 
10.50

PLYWOOD
'/rinch 4x8 Sheets______________
/4-Inch 4x8 Sheets______________

_ sq. ft. 16'/zC 
___sq. ft. 24c

BUILDING TILE
5x8x12 Building Tile _ __ per 100 15.00

Corrugated Iron per square $9.95

PANEL DOORS

2«6» 2-Panel______________ 7.15
2«6« 2-Panel______________ 7.45
2*6« 2-Panel______________. . .  7.65

GLASS DOORS

2«6« K. C. Glass 1% ___________9.75
2*6* K. C. Glass 1% ___________9.95

FOR SALE — Lumber and cedar 
poats; cedar, from staves to tree 

I trunks; lumber, all dimensions and 
lengths. Truckloads at reductions. 
Marable Lumber Co., Hope.

a  A. HANNAH ^GENCY 
complete insurance iService 
Weal Estate — Home Loans 

i3S South Third Phone ■^*^-y ,̂and Mrs. George Pennington were
•̂̂ “ CjMrs. Pennington’s sister, Mrs. Ash-

--------------------------------  ley Hale and her two children of
FOR SALE — Student’s two-rinjj Marshall, Texas, another sister, 

zipper binders, sturdily con- Mrs. M. B. Taylor of Denver City, 
structed of quality materials for Texas, their mother, Mrs. Louise

Phone 6 0 3 - J . ' ^l^lvin Williams and children en- 
46-itc ' joyed the Eastern New Mexico Fair 

{ at Roswell last w eek.
■Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Booker 

and family have moved to Loving- 
ton from the Glenn Booker Camp.

Donald .Moore of Artesia spent 
last week end visiting Cordell 
Smith.

•Mr. and Mrs. James Davis and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chase attend
ed the Artesia-Clovis football 
game at Clovis last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Alexander of 
Eunice spent Thursday night of 
last week with Mrs. Alexander's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Dun
ham and their son and C. M Dun
ham. The guests spent Friday in 
ArtesU visiting Mrs. Alexander's(Mrs. Earl Smith) ______

Recent guests in the home of Mr. j sister, Mr!. Willie McCasland and
family.

long life. Several colors and fin 
jishes. Artesia Adv«cate.

Sullivan of Artesia. Mrs. Hale and

houses at $10,(X)0 each, 446 new 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Penningtoft • ^ulirtnobiles at $2000 or provide 

and children and Charles Dunham

• Building financial re:»erves for month for 110 people for 10 years, 
home and business, through inve,st- Hobbs pointed out 
raent in U. S Savings Bonds, is the series "F” and “ G”  Bonds at- 
program recommended for this traded $288,129.50 of investment 
fall, said I eather. This is a good capital at issue price during Sep- 
plan at any time, but part.cularly tember. The $262,100 invested in 
under present day conditions " -g -,- will return to owners $78,-

Investments in U S. Savings 624 as interest if held to maturity. 
Bonds by New .Mexicans during paid in insullments every six 
September totalled $957,746, Ed months, Hobbs said.
win G. Hobbs, state director of t h e ---------------------------------
Treasury Department's Savings 
Bonds Division, announced. The 
total exceeds that of September,
1948. by $20,000 and that of last 
.\ugust by $70,000.

Investments in Series ’ E " “ the 
people's bond,’ ’ reached $669,616.50 
in September at issue price II held 
to maturity, holders of this one 
month’s Savings 6an pay for 89

NOT MUCH HELP 
Salerno, Italy (AFPS) — Atten

tion, harried news editors.
Federico Pucci recently revealed 

he has invented a machine which 
can translate copy from any lan
guage into another.

Sorry, Ed. it won’t correct re
porter’s copy written in English.

Read the Ads

FOR SALE— By owner, duplex, 
seven rooms and bath, complete

ly furnished, 808 West Missouri 
Avenue. See W. A. Jones, 810 West 
Missouri Avenue or phone 371-R.

FOR SALE—Good usea NCM hay 
baler, used SC tractor and culti

vator and several new Case trac
tors. Joe MitcheU & Son, 1001 S. 
First, phone 174-W, 23-tfc

FISK TIREIS carry an uncondition
al road hazard guarantee. Trade 

your old tires for new Fisk life- 
' time guaranteed tires. Boyd-Cole 
Motor Co., Your Pontiac dealer.

20-tfc

Your brake and light sticker is due. 
We are an authorized station, 
equipped to do the job right. 

BOYD-COLE MOTOR CO. 
"Your Pontiac Dealer”

36-tfc

attended the Eastern New Mexico 
Fair in Roswell last week.

Jimmy Martin spent last week 
in Artesia visiting his sister, Mrs. 

children also visited another sister, Cecil Lavmon and family.
Mrs. George Beadle and family in I Mr. and Mrs. A. E Simmons and 

' Artesia. | children moved to Artesia last Fri-
Guests in the home of S. L. For-ijay from the Booker Camp, 

syth in Old Loco last week were i Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Mills and 
•Mr. and Mrs. John Kondisko of daughter Betty Jean of Kcrmit,

1 Buckeye. Texas, spent last week end with
y j , T o  J  ^  I Mr. .Mills’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. ■
xlO lSUm  13 o e t t e r  rS reR d  : son Roy, visited Mr. and Mrs. Don I j{ Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Case of 

' I Hudges in Hobbs and Mr. and Mrs. 'Artesia spent Sunday visiting in the
WARD BATTERIES | Cecil Holeman in Maljamar last

One-year guarantee, $9.95 each; 2-'week. _̂_______________
year guarantee, $14.93 each; 3-year Guests in the home of Clifford j  j  * . f   ̂
guarantee, $17.95 each. Standard were his aunt and uncle r ^ f t f i y i t V S  I t l V e S t

ALLEIN OIL CO. I from McCamey, Texas. The guests t  I f  J
42-tfclwent on to Carlsbad to visit rela-1̂ >5J •^•30 1 /1  I S O lK iS  

lives.

FOR SALE — Corn-fed fat hogs, 
about 200 pounds, live weight, 20 > 

cents pound at pen. See H. A. Den
ton, Room 3, Pershing Building, 
phone 356.

D R . K A T H R Y N  B E H N K E
PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR 

XRA Y NEUROCALOMETER

Office Hours; Daily except Wednesday 
9:30 to 12;30 — 1:30 to 5:30

105 South Roselawn Phone 861
Emergency and Evening Phone 656-M

FOR SALE—One hundred tons 
excellent hegari in bundles, lo

cated one mile north of Lake Ar
thur, or see A. L. Wallace, 503 
South Fourth Street, phone 713- 
NR, Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rutledge During September 
and T. H. Burrows were recent vis- \
ilors in Albuquerque. They visited I L. B. Feather, co-chairman of 
Mrs. Rutledge's sister, Mrs. Lem ' the Eddy County Savings Bonds 
.\orthcutt and family and their Committee, announced that $37,-1 

43-4tp-46 brother, C. T. Burrow and family. 256.25 was invested by residents of !
------------------------- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Randel of Ar- the county in U S. Savings Bonds
Holsum Is Better Bread Itvsi* spent Thursday night of last during September. This total was

i week with Mrs. Randel’s sister, S8.269.50 more than that f )r Aug-' 
1 .Mrs. W. F. Martin and family. M r., ust.
and Mrs. Randel were on their way Series “ E“ Bonds attracted $37,- 
to Hale Center, Texas. 2.56.25 of the total in September, |

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams w hich will yield $49,675 if held t o '

4 ? ^

Wanted
A NEW WILLARD BATTERY will 

make your vacation more enjoy
able. Boyd-Cole Motor Co., Your 
Pontiac Dealer. 20-tfc

WANTED —  Dressmaking, tailor
ing and alterations. See Mrs. 

Chipman, 1 0 0 S. Roselawn, up
stairs. 35-tfc

WARD TIRES WANTED— Private instruction on
Unconditional guarantee. See US all band and orchestra instru- 
for the best prices! ments. J. E. Shortt, Phone 783-R.

ALLEN OIL CO. 42 tfc  ̂ 45-2tc-46

Your Name or Initials 

TRULY WESTERN PERSONALIZED

CUSTOM-BUILT B E L T *  

Hand-Made Boots

CUSTOM-BUILT GUN BELTS

B E N N I E ’ S B O O T  S H O P

411 W’est Main Artesia, N. M.

" l i i f

“ Hey, fetlers, c in ’t Cy the hot one?”
C y :’ 'Owoo-oo! Plague take it—d ‘y» h.afta rib a guy whan 

he durn near i:remates hiseelf.’’ ’
Zake; "Simmer down. Cy! You and this liera atove ain't got 

'zero clearance,’ that's all!"
Cy: "Whut'a 'zero clearance'?’ ’

Zeka: "Somethin' my new Lennox furnace has—you can put 
comhuatihle material—like you—»mack-dab against it 
and have nothin’ happen! 1'he outside of it's so cool you 
can put it against wood, even wallpaper, safely! And 
Lennox w th' first in th’ field to liave it!"

Cy: " Y'don’t say? How can I get a I.«nnoz put in my 
house, too?”

Znka; "Just see your Lennox man. He’s got a heap o’ models 
for you t'chouee from!”

D«n't Wait for Cold Wootkor to Cotdi Too Unproportd
wont s Ua«fST MtNUFtCTWfM 

tat iNtlNEEItS tf 
WAim Ml KUTIM STSTCIISLENNOX

.famous for 
Its flavor

nam iN nM tei. 
LMWk.n*.xsw>on Os

0 UNTRY ([UB
PILSENER B » R

BURNWORTH-COLL
j  611 EAST MAIN PHONE 4ST-W

Coll us to d a v ! W e ore  YOUR CERTIFIED 1/NNOX DEALER
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MORRIS ARTESIA
F R I D A Y

O c t o b e r  21
COACH JACK TIXSON

A rtesia  Bulldogs
vs.

Las Cruces Bulldogs
Game Starts at 8 p. m.
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SUPPORT OUR BULLDOGS

N. M. Asphalt & Refining to  

Guy Tire & Supply to .

t .  R. Anthony to .  
Pceos Valley Oil to . 
Guy thevrolet ( o. 
First National Bank 
Big Jo Lumber to .  
Simons Food Store

Peoples State Bank 

Key Furniture to .  

Nelsons Food Store 

Artesia Auto Go. 

Russell Auto Supply to . 

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Assn. 

Radio Serviee to .

Artesia Shoe Store

Artesia Furniture

Gentral Valley Electric Go-Op. 

Hart Motor Co.

tiem  & Oem
Plumbingr and Appliances

L
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THE HUB CLOTHIERS 9th. ANNIVERSARY SALE
A CELEBRATION OF VALUES

e Are Celebralin" the Be^iimin^ of Our Ninth Year in Artesia with This Sale, dome in Today and ^  e Are Sure These \  alue Will Pro> e Our Appre-

SALE STARTS TODAYeiation of Your Past Patronage!
r

ENTIRE STOCK OF MENS DRESS PANTS 2 0 %
O F F

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL-M EN ’S SPORT SHIRTS
ONE L \R(;K r.ROri* o f f  — JAYSON a n d  MARLRORO — NAMES YOU KNOW MEAN QUALITY!

Men’s Loafer doats and 21 Men’s 100%  Wool Sport Jackets
SOME SOLI) UP TO $25.00 REGULARLY! ODD SIZES. NOW FOR THE ANNIVERSARY SALE!

SPKdIAL 1/2 PRICK! COME IN EARLY!

-Men’s Combination

Leather and Wool Jackets
Quilted Lining

ME RE .$22.50 
REDUCED HALF PRK E

Now Only $11.25
A Huh Anni\ ersarv Spt‘cial!

Mrn’i  Fine Quality

Leather
JACKETS

imported 

Here Is a Value 

That Puts Cash 

in Your Pocket!

REDUCED! 

One-Half Price 

W ere $27.50

Now $ 1 3 .7 5
Limited Quantity!

MEN’S FLEECE VIOOL JACKETS

$10.00AVere $15.95 
.Anniversary Special

A AVARM SMARTLY-STYLED JACKET

EXTRA
SPECIAL!

Just 37 Ladies

Sweaters
and

Blouses

$1.00

Bovs Suits
Sizes from 6 to 12

Half Price

A TIMELY HARGAIN!
BOAS LEATHER GOATSKIN JACKETS

Sizes S and 10 Only 
Regular Price $11..50 
NOAV__________________ $ 4 .9 5

AVe Haven’t Forgotten the Ladies!
LADIES AM) dlllLDREVS SWEATERS

ENTIRE STO( K OF

2 5 %  OFF 
Catalina Sweaters Included!

THE HUB (LOTHIERS
•THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY' 

305 AVEST -MAIN

I

W ashington
Report

By Armed Force* Pre«» Service
First separation notices to 

Army Reserve officers affected 
by the Defense Department's econ
omy program have started going 
out, so that officers slated for 
separation by December 1 will 
have 90 days* notice.

The W’AC Officnr Candidate 
School at Camp Lee. Va., recently 
graduatesd a class of 42. They 
were commissioned second lieu
tenants, Reserve.

. . .
Defense Secretary Louis A. 

Johnson is expected soon to ap
point an inter-service committee 
to reclassify all Service jobs and 
write standard job specifications.

Some of the 3,127 Reserve Air 
officers slated for separation un

der the economy program, are ex
pected to qualify for assignment 
under a new Air Force program 
for recall of 460 officers to man 
the 23 Reserve Training Centers 
throughout the U.S.

Finance officials of all Armed 
Services have completed plans for 
implementation of the new pay 
law. With scattered exceptions, 
all personnel affected will be paid 
under the new law November 1.

West Point graduates now are 
required to serve three years, in
stead of four, as commissioned 
officers before establishing eligi
bility to resign.

BARGAIN

‘ The Air Force’s first postwar 
radar training program has been 
inaugurated at Keesler AFB, Miss., 
where 24 operators will be gradu
ated weekly until January 1, 1950.

Second Army Area Headquar
ters is launching a pilot course in 
a forty-hour instruction program 
for T14E discussion leaders. The 
intention is to produce better quai 
ified leaders by practice and train
ing in the most effective and in
terest-stimulating techniques.

The Senate has passed and 
to the White House legislation in
creasing the compensation of dis-; 
abled veterans. Rates for 100 p«r! 
cent wartime disability are in-! 
creased 8.7 per cent, or from $138 
to $150 per month. Compensation; 
for peacetime injuries are 80 per 
cent of war-incurred disability | 
rates. i

Barstow, Calif. (AFPS) Radio an
nouncer Si Willing is going to 
check his copy more thoroughly 
before going on the air after this. 
Shortly after he read carefully to 
his audience that footwear was 
selling “ for peanuts—three nine-1 
ty-eight,”  Mrs. Nara Privo showed 
up with 398 of the gubers and 
went home,with a pair of shoes.

PARKED

Legislation. to authorize a me-1 
morial in honor of the late Gen. i 
John J. Pershing has been intro-' 
duced in the Senate. i

Pfc.: “ Why are you wearing 
those glasses to bed?**

Cpl.: “Well, I want to get a bet
ter look at that girl I dreamed 
about last night.*’

Phillipsburg, N. J. (AFPS) — 
Heavy sleeper James Kiggins. 36, 
promises he'll be more careful 
hereafter in selecting his resting: 
places. He woke up with a slight' 
pain recently and says it was all 
a result of carelessness. Seems 
Kiggins had fallen asleep in a 
parking lot and somebody drove an 
automobile onto his chest.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATE

Rust and corrosion cause a 
greater loss of money than fire 
and flood combined.

WE NOW HAVE AVAILABLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

•  Minneapolis-Moline T ractors more coming every day.

•  Tumble Bug 2 -way Plows.

•  Disc Harrows.

•  Knoedler Flow-ling Tractor Seats.

•  Limited Amount of Anti-Freeze.

•  Introducing the New Humbolt 2-row Stalk Cutters.

•  A Complete Line of Tillage Farm Tools.

(zmie In and Talk Over Your 1930 Farm Machinery Needs.

ARTESIA IMPLEMENT & SUPPLY CO.
808 SOUTH FIRST

PHONE 93

DO NOT 
DEPEND 

ON A 
M O T O R  

E L I X I R . .
There Is No Sueli Thing as a Motor Elixir to Give \  our Engine Perma

nent Life. Average Driving Means Parts ^  ill \Sear Out or Becomer  r

Poorly Adjusted. Your Gar Vi ill Ride Better, Last Longer If \o u  Let

Us Clean. Adjust or Replace ^  orn Parts.

c o x  MOTOR CO.
CHRYSLER —  PLYMOUTH —  GMC TRUCKS

301 South First Phone 841

. . .
¥i^

-Ti,-
-t
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Favorite Dahlias 
Are Discussed At 
Garden Club Meet

Members of the Artesia Garden 
Club enswered roll call by naming 
their favorite dahlias and why at 
a meeting Friday afternoon held 
at the First Preibyterian Church.

Mrs. L. E. Francis, who always 
baa beautiful dahlias, gave a talk 
on all phases of dahlia culture and 
how to care for the cut flowers.

A long table was filled with 
^tecimens of dahlias and after Mrs. 
Francis’ talk three judges were ap
pointed and prizes awarded as fol
lows;

Mrs. Funk on bouquet of Pom Pom 
dahlias.

In addition to dahlias, bouquets 
of chrysanthemums were brought 
by Mrs. Omer Kersey, Mrs. C W 
Smith and Mrs. J. O. Miller. These 
were not judged.

\  beautiful bouquet of roses was 
on the speakers' table and was 
brought by Mrs. J. W Jones.

The attendance prize, a begonia 
donated by Mrs. Francis, was given 
to Mrs. Harold Kersey.

The Garden Club expressed re 
grets that Adlai Feather of Las 
Cruces was unable to be present, 
as had been announced. It was 
hoped to secure him at a later date.

those attending much food for 
thought.

Delegates and those attending by 
their right of office from Artesu 
were: Mrs Fred Cole, district cor
responding secretary; Mrs. H. R 
Paton. president of the Artesia 
Wcman's Club and state chairman 
of national clubwomen; Mrs. C. K. 
Blocker, state chairman of citizen
ship, Mrs. Carl Lewis. Mrs. John 
Rowland. Mrs. E. M. Perry, chair
man of youth conservation; Mrs 
Glenn Caskey, chairman of music, 
Mrs. C. U. Hopkins, chairman of 
education. .Mrs. Dave Bunting. Mrs 
H B. Bidwell, Mrs. E. J. Foster, 
third district president; Mrs. Or 
ville Durbin, president of the Ar
tesia Junior Woman's Club; Mrs 
Clyde Guy and Mrs. J. B. Champ
ion. Jr.

Joe Foster. Fred Cole. Glenn Cas
key, and C. D. Hopkins attended 
the banquet.

Judge And Mrs, Arlm Green Observe 
Their Golden Wedding Anniversary

Cactus dahlias, first place. Mrs. 
Glenn Sharp, for her "Mrs E. J ” ; 
■econd, Mrs. Pete L. Lovmg, pink 
flamingo; third, mixed bouquet, 
grown by Mrs. Loving. Mrs Sharp 
and Mrs. Jesse I. Funk.

Decorative dahlias, first place, 
Mrs. Francis on "Satan's Disciple"; 
second Mrs Loving on “Oxford 
Triumph"; third. Mrs. Loving on 
*X>Ueigh Monarch ** 

lafonnal decorative, first, Mrs. 
Loving on “Velvet King” ; second. 
Mrs Loving on “ Kentucky SporU- 
man'*; third, Mrs. Francis on “ Jane 
Luck.-

St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Guild Meets With 
M l’S. James Brown

Honorable mention was given

St. Paul's Episcopal Guild met 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. James H Brown, with Mrs. 
Herbert .Aid as co-hostess.

Mrs \  T. Woods, president, pre
sided over the business meeting.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies and coffee were served to 
Dr G W Ribble. vicar and .Mmes. 
Lillun Bigler. Bertha Van Wyn- 
garden. Clyde Parrish. John F 
Runvan. T Woods. J E Roberts. 
W. j .  Wright. M M Alexander. T 
J Sivley. J. W Vandiver and J 
M. Griffin and a .Mrs Lund and 
the hostesses.

The next meeting will be Thurs
day. Nov 10. at the home of Mrs. 
H. B Bidwell. with Mrs R. A 
Brunk, co-hoste.--

Homomakers Meet 
At Cabot liesidence

An all-day meeting of the Home- 
makers' s'lrcle of the First Bap
tist Church was held at the home 
of .Mrs. .\ H. Cabot last Thursday.

Mrs. Cabot, president, conducted 
the business meeting.

.At noon .a covered-dish lunch 
eon was served to Mmes W R Wil 
hams, Xuell Buck. J T. Hearn 
Lydia Johnson, J (' Floore. F. M 
Spencer, J. Hise Myers. W C 
Brown, J. .M Story. E B Everett 
J S Mills, .\ H Jones. F E Mur 
phy, J. C Jesse and G W. Everett 
and the hostess.

The afternoon was spent in quilt 
ing and the meetin;; was closed 
with prayer by Mrs. I'abof.

The next meeting will be Thur- 
day. Oct, J7. at the home of Mrs 
F M .Spi'ncer. with .Mrs. Lillian 
Mi\- il s. CO hostet

M l’S. Ray Carpenter 
Is Hostess To 
Kongenial Kard Klub

Socivd Calendar

Mrs. Ray Carpenter was hostess 
to the Kongenial Kard Klub Wed
nesday evening at her home.

The room was decorated in fall 
'flowers. A delicious salad plate 
was served.

Club prizes were awarded Mrs. 
G. Kelley Stout, first, Mrs. Mildred 
Chipman, second and Mrs. A. R. 
Compary, low. Guest prize was 
awarded Mrs. Cliff Loyd and Mrs. 
Bub Hanson received the bingo 
prize.

Members present were Mmes. A. 
R. Corapary, Mildred Chipman, G. 
Kelley Stout, Earle McDorman, 
Ernest Thompson, Dave Bunting 
and the hostess.

Guests were Mme«. Bob Hanson, 
G. Taylor Cole, Cliff Loyd, Clar
ence Key and Don McNallen.

I FOR SALE
Colorado apples, several varie

ties, pinto beans, potatoes, also 
white onions. .A. G. Bailey, 110 
Richardson, phone 239.

44tfc

SKRIP INK, the finest, for sale 
at The Artesia Advocate.

Tuesday, OcL 18
Men's Club of Methoidist Church, 

I meeting at the church, 6:45 p. m. 
j  Civii Air Patrol, meeting at high 
I school, 7:30 p. m.
I Carver School Parent-Teacher 
Association, meeting at the school, 

l7:30 p. m.
I Alpha Nu Chapter of Epsilon Sig
ma Alpha, meeting at the home of 

! Mrs. Sander Terry, 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 

, Continental Oil Company open 
; house, public invited, 10 a. m. to 
'4 p. m.
I Artesia Junior Woman's Club, I meeting at the clubhouse, 2:30 p.m. 
I Lakewood Extension Club, meet- I ing at the home of Mrs. Tom Price, 
2 p. m.

I St. Anthony Study Club, meet
ing at the home of Mrs. H. P. Hus- 

Uon, 2 p. m.
j Dixon Circle of the First Metho- 
jdist Church, meeting in the home 
of Mrs. C. R. Baldwin, 2:30 p. m.

Past Noble Grand Club, meeting 
at the home of Mrs E A. Hannah, 
7:30 p. m.
Friday , Oct. 21

Chapter "J" P E O. sisterhood, 
meeting at the home of Mrs. C. E. 
.Mann, 2:30 p. m.

from Lovington. Five couples at
tended from Roswell. Mrs H. B 
O. Hammond of Roswell, mother 
of Mrs. Hazel and Mrs. It. Marriun 
of Lipscomb, Texas, aunt of Mrs. 
Hazel also attended.

Music was furnished by Mrs. 
Hazel, A. L. Bert, O. Luttrell and 
Clem Windorff.

MR.S. CHIPMAN IS HOSTESS 
AT PAYOFF PARTY’

Mrs. Mildred Chipman entertain
ed members of the Kongenial Kard 
Klub Thursday morning with a 
“pay-offf party” at her home 

A delicious upsidedown pine
apple cake and coffee were served 
to Mmes. Kell Johnson, Dave Hunt
ing, Clifford Lloyd, James Nved- 
man and Ray Carpenter.

Four Babies Are 
Born At Hospital 
Over Last Week End

] Four babies were born in .Artesia 
; .Municipal Hospital over the week

—Gable Photo.
J l I>GE AND MRS. <>KELN

Judge and Mrs. .Arba Green ob-iand Mrs. LaFollette have two

Members Artesia 
i.lnh Attend 
District Meet

Heard Over KSVP

Maaday thru Saturdays

SpBBsorrd

Tuesdays and 'Hiursdayt 

by the

C L U B  C A F E

Fourteen members of the .Artesia 
Woman's Club attended the 28th 
annual convention of the third d i- 
trict of New Mexico 11 deration of 
Women's ;'lubs held Thursday and 
Friday in Roswell.

Mrs. E J. Frear of Clovis was 
elected president and Clovis was 
selected a:- the site for the conven
tion next year.

•Mrs. E J Foster of .Artesia. who 
completed three years as piv^i lent 
of the third district, m her report; 
showed there had been an incr-ase < 
of more than a 100 each year in ' 
T =!'D?rship throiiL-hout the term,!

iii.'rease in number of units and ' 
an iiicrea.se in number of delegates 
aticD-iling convention each year.

This convention proved to be an 
.• ,;:;-tandin.2 occasion in every way.

In an address by Gen. Hugh .M 
Mi.'.on. president of New Mexico 

..tary Institute. Roswell, on ' En- 
Tgy in a Divided World. " he gave

P R I C E D  T O  s e l l :
12 Ga. High Vdocity Shells_____________
16 Ga. High Velocity Shells______________ 2.30
20 Ga. High Velocity Shells______________ 2,15
.30-.30 Rifle ( ’artriclges__________________2.25
.30-.06 Rifle C’artridges__________________2.95
22 laong Rifle C’artridges_______________  „50
Rifle C'artridges (all sizes)

MA^ES & ( O.
I’ lIOXK 102

-T  » I Wcdni.^day night of last 
■,v:-k the result 50 years prior of 

I the meeting at a party on .March 
1897. at which they became ac- 

Iquainted and to which they were 
'.nvited with the words, "Linger- 
ini Mieetness lung drawn out."

In memory of that taffy pull at 
ihich they met. Judge and Mrs. 
'ireen provided small boxes of 
taffy as favors at their golden wed- 

Idin^ celebration at the home of 
their daughter. .Mrs. K. ,M. Stin- 

:nett and .Mr. Stinnett, from 7 to 9 
'O'clock Wednesday night of last 
, .'.-•ek.

.About 120 guests were met at the 
d.iur during the two-hour period by 
.Mr. and Mrs Stinnett, who direct
ed them into a bedroom, where the 
.honored couple's wedding clothes 
were on di.splay. From there, the 
-.uests were shown into the library 
where the guestbook was on a 
table, on which also was one of the 
original invitations to the taffy

daughters, Mary Sue and Margaret 
Mr. and Mrs. Stinnet's childrc.n arc 
Rosemary and Arba Henry.

.All of Judge and Mrs. Green’s 
granddaughters are named alter 
their grandmother, Mary Margaret 
Sterrett Graen and the grandson 
Arba Henry Stinnett, after his 
grandfather.

Judge Green came here as an oil 
scout in 1924, when oil operations 
in Eddy County were starting. Mrs 
Green came a few months later.

He was actively connected with 
the oil business a number of years 
and still has some oil properties 
He serred as secretary-manager of 
the .Artesia Chamber of Commerce 
from January, 1936, to February, 
1946 On June 1. 1943 Judge Green 
was appointed .Artesia police judge 
in which capacity he is now serv
ing.

Judge Green has always been 
quite active in civic affairs and was 
a member of the Artesia City

pull, at which Miss Marv Margaret ^ '“ tmcil 12 years. He became a 
; Sterrett and Arba Green became n’*’"***^''of the .Artesia Rotary Club 
•acquainted. Thev were married at May, 1936. since when he has 
Carthage. M o. Oct. 12. 18!b). never missed a meeting here or

The !ue^:- at the celebration last I make up elsewhere and
V. -ek were greeted in the living holds the club record of 13 years
room by Judge and .Mr.*-. Green 
md their other daughter. .Mrs. .A. 
f  LaFollette of .Athens, Ohio, who 
came here for her parent.-' golden 

' wedding.
In the dining room on a lace- 

cuicrcd table, was a beautiful wed
ding cake, shown in the acconijiany- 
itig picture. .At opposite end.s of 

j ihe table were silver services, from 
’ w hich coffee and tea were served

for the longest period of attend 
ance without a miss.

He likewise is quite active in 
the Masonic Lodge and satelitc or
ganizations. Forty years ago he 
served as master of his lodge in 
Missouri and for a number of 
years he has been .secretary of the 
Artesia Masonic Lodge.

Judge Green is a past patron 
and past grand patron of the Order

Hazels Entertain 
Pilots,, Guests At

end:
Ronald Gleghorn, a son, burn 

Thursday to Mr, and Mrs. Harold 
Ray Gleghorn.

Marsha Carol, a daughter, born 
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. David Hill, 

M'inifred. a daughter, born Sun
day to Dr and Mrs. C. P. Bunch 

A daughter, bom Monday to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Faulk, has nut been 
named.

Ilalloireen Party I

Mr and Mrs A If. (Sug) Hazel 
entertained pilots, members of 
their families and other guests, at 
a halloween dance Saturday night 
m the big hangar at the municipal 
airport.

The hangar was attractively dec
orated with balloons and witches 
Kales of hay were placed around 
the sides for seats. 'Three children 
in Halloween customes greeted the 
guests at the door. Bingo was en
joyed by those not caring to dance

Three planes from out of town 
flew in during the dance, bringing 
Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Hines and two 
pilots of Hobbs; Mr. and Mrs U. 
Luttrell of Carrizozo and a plane

I BALL POINT PENS by Fixeline, 
the student's choice at $1.50. Ar
tesia Advocate, office supplies.

Avon ( ’o.smetic Co.
Has Opening in .Artesia for 
Energetic Woman Who Ha- 
Need of .Aloney. Write

Mrs. Verona Taylor
(irnrral lirlivrry 

.’Arsesia, New Mexico

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
S A L E !

For Once in a Season I lie 
AKTFSIV SlIOF STORi: 

Offers ^ ou a Fine Seleelion of 
Casuals in Blaek.

PUCKERED HEMLINE — Full 
s'Kirted and caught up with tiry 
piping bows in a fall dinner dress 
c f taupe silk faille by a New York 
di signer. Matching color taffeta 
slip has lace-edged hem. 
f.V. F. Dre$i institute Photo,'

with individual white cakes, on Lastern Star, a past watcK
which were icing flowers and taffy, i shepards and at present
nuts and mints. I district deputy grand w atchman of

I During the first hour, Mrs. Cal- shepards of the \\ hite Shrine 
; vin Dunn and Mrs. John Rowland Jerusalem and is Rainbow
poured. Mrs. AV. S. Hogsctl and Dad of the Order of Rainbow for 
.Mrs. Harold Kersev poured the sec- Gitls- likewise is a Shrincr. 
ond hour. ’ Grce.n is a past worthy

matron of the Order of the E.ast

A TuUCH OK LACE— Black 
velv-et dinner dress with black 
lace peeping out at the shoulders 
—a New York fashion for fall 
ami winter. Velvet buttons fasten 
through loops, and a narrow vel
vet belt circles the waist. 

f.V, F. Dress Institute PhotoJ

$4.95 VALUES $6.95
FOR THIS VI ELK

SUEDES -  GABARDINE 
ONLY $2.98

When the guests left, each wa*
pre.-enled a box ol tafly, wrapped cm  Star and is a member of the
in white tissue paper and tied with White Shrine of Jerusalem. She

. ‘ " . r " ' " '  u T “ “ “  r,“ “  formerly was president of the'yellow ribbon, by Judge and Mrs. ,
, Green's grandchildren, Rosemary board of the Artesia Public Library

and is a past secretary of the Ar- ■and Arba Henry Stinnett. . • u. ___ ,___„ r. J tesia Womans Club.' A number of guts were on dis-

o i F  p k o CfH F s s  ^ u : k \

Ocloher 16 to 22

IN CELEBRATION OF OIL’S 90TH YEAR OF PROGRESS,

WE ARE EXTE.NDING A CORDIAL IN VITATION

TO THE P l ’ BLIC

TO VISIT AND INSPECT OUR PLANT

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19.

Visiting Hours Will Be from 10 .\. M. to 1 P. M.

COMINENTAL OIL COMPANY

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

play, but they arrived too fast for:
Judge and Mrs. Green to have them ST. ANTHONY STl DY CLUB

MEETS AT CAMPANELLO HOMEall unwrapped, so they will be o n , , „ .  ̂ ,
display at their residence at 9051 Aiilho^y Study Club met
West Mam Street, where friends! home of Mrs. Louis Campa-
may call the next few days to see nello Thursday afternoon with six 
(hem. 'members present.

They also received many tele- '̂ 1’ ® is studying the book
grams, cards and flowers. The "TbP Way of Life vvhich was read 
flowers were distributed through- i *** P*rt and discussed by the mem-
out the Stinnett residence for the **®'‘*- . .
reception. 1 Mrs. H. P. Huston, 704 West

Judge and Mrs. Green have two '"^®**®' ®̂ host to the club

M a d e  o f  

finest quality 
Ma te rials  .  

jH A rs WHY THEY

daughters, Irma, Mrs. A. C. LaFol
lette of Athens, Ohio and Helen, 
•Mrs. R M. Stinnett of Artesia. Mr.

Thursday affernoon.

READ THE ADS

JliltaT6tKiln
New and Used PIANOS

M
juUio ~

GINSBERG MUSIC CO.
Roswrell, New Mexico

t o o t s .  e ^ T T e R

I-QI4C6R1

Flltabur̂ h Paintt 
•aricbod with "Tito* 
Us*d oiU" qlTO beet 
lookiag, loagoi lost- 
tog, most scoooai* 
eat results. Ws 
coi’iY a cofnplsts 
stock ol oil puts- 
burgh Potots.

r .
SUN-MOOF—
House Podat. 
nORHIDI —
Intsrior oc sstsrior Floor 5.26 Gal.

5.20 Gal.

EnoaML
WAUHIDI tIMI-OLOSt---  ̂SA r .1
Oos eoct oU boss WoB Poiat.
WATIRSPAR INAMU—
Quick dryiog liaith lor crar 6.95 Gal.typo surtoos, iatsrioc or sx*tsrior.

reSsy fs r  F i l l  Sseklef,
**Cslsf RtiwsisIm fsr y m  Hsme.**

Artesia Paint & Glass
824 8. Fin4 PhMe S88-W

Elk Leather
Exceptional Values in Ladies Handbags 

lA>athers, Suedes, in .Assorted Colors
One Group One (Jroup

$2.90 lo $3.90 $8.90to$]0..S0
Plus Tax Plus Tax

The Best Feet in Town Walk on 
VELVET STEP

CITY CLUB
WEATHERBIRI)

Women’s Fashion Styles

Children
Men and Young Men

Your Peters Shoe Headquarters 
Demand Diamond Brand 

Work Shoes

Courteous X-Ray Fitting Friendly

ARTESIA SHOE STORE
114 West Main Street

i
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Wisconsin 'Cheese'

U o r  tS a n d  NlcNallen |
[ere m Koawell Wednea-
l  i- nf last week- „   ̂i

(• TaNlor t-ule an  ̂ Tom Boyd: 
Lere business visitors in El Paso

“c ‘*irbrshire left Sun-' 
Ly morning by airplane «or ^hi-j 
I,eo to attend a meeting of the 
W ic a n  College of Surgeons. 
Kch IS being held all week. He 
tfil return next Sunday by air-,

I I men Carper returned home 
Iriday night from the West Coast, | 
[here h«- ^ad been deep-sea fish-! 
f " and visiting about three weeks. 
I  lir to going there, he had been 
l/Jut fishing at 1-ake City, Colo.,| 
l.ih a party from here. I
J Bav McKay of Artesia was elect 
I j president of pledges of Pi Kap- 
I Alpha at the University of New 
liexico. .Albuquerque, last week.T Miss Doris Williams of Artesia 
Las named reporter for the pledge 
L._ of phrateres last week at the 
•Diversity of New Mexico.
Mrs Hugh Barron, who has been 

l ;ite ill in Artesia Municipal Hos- 
ktal from pneumonia, has been re- 
r  .ved to her home She is some- 
Lhat improved, but will be confin-i 
[) to her bed a number of days.

Don i jrpenter, 18 year-old son 
Mr and Mrs. Ray Carpenter of 

rt-iia and a first-year cadet at. 
Lw Mexico Military Institute,| 
f  saell. has made the varsity foot 
I j l  aquad He weighs 200 pounds 
l-id li a tackle Cadet Carpenter 

enrolled in the preparatory di 
nn of the school.

J Ih-xter of Los .Angeles.' 
[aid, former Artesia oil operator,; 
| -ned here Sunday to look after, 
lis lo -1 business interests He 
T ms to ! - in .Artesia until Thurs

I John B'lans is "crippling around 
bit c a result of straining his 
k Saturday while workin- 
and the yard.

atfii
IN THI vernacular ot newspapci 
lensmen, “ cheesecake' has long 
been a label Cor any photo show* 
ing a pretty girl wearing a bathing 
suit—or less But here is the real 
thing Miss Varvene Eischer, the 
“ Miss Wisconsin' ol 194* stands 
on containers packed with 1.000 
pounds of cheese at the Retail 
Grocers' Association convention in 
Miami, Fla (Internationoi)

ing people in other countries after | 
the war. Instead of depending on 
sound rotation practices, farmers' 
resorted to heavier use of com -' 
mercial fertilizers. These have' 
been effective in increasing yields 
and have helped to get record pro-; 
duction.

But on too many farms this con
tinuous cropping of the land— 
growing the same crop year after; 
year on the same land—is depleting 
the humus. The vegetable matter 
in the land that helps to hold the 
soil particles together is being lost. 
The land is becoming a greater 
erosion hazard each year.

Roberts points out that too often 
this danger is hardly realized until 
a heavy rain carries away several 
inches of topsoil and the land is 
left torn to pieces with gullies.

But where grass and legumes are 
grown on the land a few years, the 
humus is built up. The plowing un
der of a good growth of green ma
nure does the same thing. Often the 
grass and legumes may be'pastur
ed and an income derived from 
them. With too much of the land 
in continuous cropping, the use of 
diverted acres to bring the farm 
ing operation more into balance 
will be a good thing for the farm
ers of Eddy County, Roberts said.

He urged farmers to consider 
this phase of the allotment pro
gram and to take advantage of this 
opportunity to improve their farm
ing operation with a more balanced 
rotation. Not only will the land be 
in good use, but the whole farm 
will be improved Reserves will be 
stored in the sod for future pro
duction and not wasted on surplus 
crops now.

THE AKTE.SIA ADVOCATE, ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO

Air Force ^FlveC

Acme
Sea Rescue Do<k at Bolling after a “ voyage”  from the Pentagon. Since 
Its establishment on May 1, the water taxi service has carried more 
than 20.000 passengers. Three-man airman crews must pass Coast 
arross the Potomac River. Photo shows personnel arriving at the Air- 
provided by the Air Force's “ fleet" of taxis plying on regular schedule 
.V shortrut from Bolling .\FB, Washington, I). C. to the Pentagon is 
Guard examinations in seamanship.

\Urvv—
(Continued rroi.i Page One) 

DrillinL at 2832.
fraybury Oil Co., Burch 25-A, NE 

SE 1917 30. •'
Drilling at 2082.

1,1b Ri ■ Calvin 1, NE SE 12-
20 26
D..II111- at 137.

- .A Supp»». Johnson 15. S\V 
NE > 16 31 
U. ' . - it 1973.

1 lid * 0., State 16, NE S\\ 
;o 17 29

It in.'iS
• K. stsie 1. NW SW 23 

1927
.-1! .’>29.

'Ay o  ; !•>. . Dow 16 B. NE NW 
21-17 31.
T ' ' pth 2165. testing.
I) ■- .ll.t-r, Saunders 1. NE NW

13 17 27.
Tiital depth 430; swabbiit;; to 
■ '■‘•.■n out.
W Jo.iis, Wright 1, SW SW 

If 18-2<»
1’; ' : in)- to spud, 
rsey tc Co., Dunn 1, SE NW 12- 
1828,
Tiital depth 26.A0; cleaning out
jfter shot.
lliam Hudson, Mann 1, NW NW

918-27.
Total depth 2001; testing.

'I'.er Drillins Co., Foster 3-.A. SE 
NE 17-17-31.
Total depth .515; drilling plug.
P Yates. Stale I E, NW NE 25- 
18-27.

Drilling at 907.
.American Republics Corp. Robin

son 15-A. NW NE 34-17 29.
Drilling at 1489.

('olloii Acreage 
Must Be Diverted

The nececssity of diverting some 
of the land which has been in cot
ton and w heat to comply with acre
age allotments provides the farm
ers of .New Mexico a real oppor
tunity to improve tlu-ir rotations, 
according to Thomas Rolserts. mem
ber of the State Production and 
Marketing Administration commit
tee.

Neglect of good rotations was 
encouraged by the demands of war 
and the nece.ssity for feeding starv-

‘Primary Noxious* 
Seed Are Outlawed

The New Mexico seed law lists 
a number of noxious weeds as 
■ primary noxious" bccau.se the 
danger of their spreading is so 
great that their seeds are not al
lowed in any commercial seed in 
any amount whatsoever.

Hut. according to the recent re
port of the state seed laboratory 
at .New Mexico A. & M. College, 
these weed seeds were very seldonf 
found in crop seeds submitted to 
the laboratory last year.

During 1948-49. dealers submitt
ed only three samples of seed 
which would have been illegal for 
sale because of the presence of pro
hibited noxious weeds. One lot of 
oats contained whitetop seeds and 
two lots of wheat contained bind
weed seeds. |

The.se three lots of seed show' 
what the farmer may get when he 
buys ju.st grain—not seed—to start 
his fall or spring planting.

Scretry liatlio 
Terms Duhhetl 
\SiH‘eeh O f yiatiotT

Eve Arden of the radio, carry
ing out her role of Einglish teacher 
has undertaken to translate some 
of the screwier radio terms into 
what she terms “the speech of the 
nation." a fine way of avoiding the 
term, "E;nglish." in this connection. 
!1« re they are:

•Adenoid: A te'nor with a "tight’ ’ 
voice.

Arsenic: \  bore.some program.
Be.irds: Noticeable errors in 

reading. Same as fluffs, muffs, 
bu.sts or blurps.

Belcher; A performer with a 
■ frog" in his voice. (.As in the case 
of .Mr. Boynton's pot frog, Mac- 
Dougal )

Blue gag: A comedy line improp
er fur radio.

Bugs: Cause of trouble in equip
ment by something not immediate
ly apparent.

Crawk: An animal imitator. (Like 
the actor who plays MacDougal.)

Drooling: Adding unimportant 
talk to a program to occupy more 
time.

East of Denver: Expression de-

r

scribing untraceable engineering 
trouble ' In the East, they say all 
trouble is ‘-West of Denver.”  Won
der what they say in Denver?)

Eighty-eight: .A piano.
E'l.sh bowl: The client’s observa

tion both in a studio.
E'Ie<h peddler: .A talent agent.
Fluff: Stumbling over a speech
Fr'im hunger: Hack work of low 

quality.
Gaffoon: Sound man who docs 

several sound effects at once.
Gelatine: Tenor with a voice that 

is thin and quavery.
Hambonc: Unconvincing black 

face dialectician.
Into the rug: Leading lines into 

drapes, into .shelves or actually into 
a rug, to give a muffled effect.

Ki.=̂ To empha.size a note ac 
cented for solo entrance.

I.ady Macbeth: Superannuated 
tragedienne.

Lockjaw: One who sings as if| 
tired.
Madame Cadenza; .A flighty so
prano.

Madame I.azonga: Performer 
who jigs nervously in front of mic 
rophone.

Old sexton: Bass vocalist with 
dark vocal quality.

On the beach. Cnemployed

1

I Pedal pusher; Organist on serial 
I program.
I Plops: Sound of speaker whose 
pronunciation of letters "B ” and 

j"P ” results in distortion.

Farmers l'rf(e4l 
To lie I tort ('rttps 
heterioratinp'

To protect themselves from loss 
in settlement value, farmers are 
advised to report immediately to 
the county agricultural conserva
tion committee when any commod 
ity under price-supporting loan is 
in danger of going out of condition.

"Since the farmer is responsible 
fur maintaining the grade and qual
ity of the commodity under loan, 
his eventual return depends upon 
the condition at the time of deliv- 

lery to the Commodity Credit Corp- 
iiration," Roy Forehand, Eddy 
County committee chairman, points 
out. ,

Where it is found that a com
modity in danger of going out ol 

-condition cannot be satisfactorily 
conditioned, the county'committee 
II authorized to call fur immediate 
shipping instuctions from CCC.

; "To protect the farmer, samples 
will be taken at the time shipping 

I instructions are requested, if ship 
uing instructions cannot be fur-- 
nished in time to prevent .serious 
damage to the commodity," E'ore- 
hand says. "E'lnal settlement with 
the producer will then be made for 
the quantity delivered, based on 
the grade established from these 
samples.”

If a producer fails to notify the 
county committee before a com
modity has deteriorated to such an 
extent that it will fall below any 
grade for which loan or settle
ment values have been established. 
Forehand said that the settlement 
value will be the support rate for 
the grade and quality of the com
modity placed under loan, les- the 
difference between the market 
price fur this grade and quality 
and the market price of the com
modity delivered, as determined 
by CCC

The same procedure for determ
ining settlement value of off-grade 
commodities may be applied t o ' 
purchase agreements when author-1 
ity to accept deliveries is given by 
CCC.

More than 18 million buUetirs 
were distributed to U.S. farm peo
ple last year by agrici'ltural exten
sion workers.

• • •
Six known causes account for 

three-fourth of all farm fires.
Carele-ine-- is a major factor in 

90 per cent of all farm fires.
• • •

Une hundred million dollars 
worth of property is lost each ye>r 
in farm fires

ESTEKBKOOK F O U N T A I N  
I'ELNS, the ideal student's pen, onlv 
$1.75, your choice ol pomts. Ar
tesia Advocate.

READ THE ADS

PHONE 943
STEVE U. MASON

LOW INTEREST RATE. M)NG TER.M,
FARM. RANCH AND CITV PROPERTY LOANS.

209 Carper Building Artesia, N. M.

Southeast New Mexico 
Engineering and Keproduction Ca

General Surveying—OU Field, AA'ater Rights, Farm and Ranch. 
Town Lots — General Civil Engineering and Drafting 

Photo Copy and Ozalid Reproduction Services 
Engineering and Geological Supplies For Sale

509 West Main Street Phone 475
Artesia, New Mexico

^  '

STUDE.NT S ZIPPER BINDERS, 
two-ring, choice of colors and fini- 
ishes. Artesia Advocate

WORLD CHAMP MILK PRODUCER
a

L

SO 4'.)

P e n n e y ’s
COAT FAIR

Academic
Atfracl’lon

:

J -  ^

'l i -

■ I

NEW WORLD CHAMPION Brown Swiss milk producer is Royal's Rap
ture of Lee s Hill, with record of 1,228 pounds of butterfat and 
nearly 15 tons of milk In one year, breaking a 12-year-old mark. 
She's shown on farm of owners, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kinney, at 
Morristown, N. J Carl Stookey milks, with Vernon Hull, Doe s Hill 
E'arms manager, holding the halter. (Internttional)

SW IN G LIN E TOT STAPLER
Staples and tacks...loads 

quicker, works slicker, because 
•*f oDcn channel.

Colorful plaid slacks.

*y VERA WINSTON

J'ta ĉk^n*n1 c e r t a in l y  should
|for with f  collsg# credits
|th»’ •’ '•'•‘ter they add up to

ĥ r wear. Red.

paî ôt * ' “•o*’ scheme of

Ikps l e « . l  !  A aweater
^  Tclloedah

Um ontilt.

SENOR Y SENORA!

RISC ADORES DE ALGODON

Pa.se listed Y In.specte Nuestra Completa Linia 

De Ropa De Toda Clase. Que listed

Incontrara Sera Un Prebilegio Servir A listed.

SE IIABLA ESPANOL

ARMY SURPLUS
“ Donde Es Un Prebilegio Servir A Usted” 

211 W. Chisum Avenue Telefono 845

-Shwiepitea docs the
dsrndest thingsl

rr PINS papet trounC tmdwichn

SWINGLINE 
STAPLE X TRACTOR
removes all sizes of 
staples faster, easier.

Swingline Tot Dtsk Stapler. ........... SL7S
Soringlino Staple X Tractor............ .60
1000 Swingline Tot Staplot............. .tS

Rtgulor frkt S2.60

now all three fo r .,.

■1.95
IT TACKS >h*l( ppppf. tPCiptt.

n STAPUS Khoel weriL (swn.

A complete stapling set — for just 
a little more than you'd ordinarily 
pay for the stapler alone. It’s a 
(ime-and-trouble saver everywhere 
...with a thousand and one differ
ent uses at honte, school or office.

The Artesia Advocate
Office Supplies Phone 7

Belled I it ted 

.All Mool

TVl E E D S

Curving Yoke Hack 

Satin l*ining 

Casual Hclted Style 

Particularly (lood for 

Young Customers

24.75

Special!
First Quality

SPIN  RAYONS
All Wanted Patterns 

in Full I..engths,
No Mill Ends 

A Value You Can Not 
Afford to .Miss!

'4

■yi

i

1



Favorite Dahlias 
A re Disi'ussed At 
Garden Club Meet

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE. AETESIA, NEW MEXICO

cm en'6 'f a g t

Members of the Artesia Garden 
Club answered roll call by naming 
their favorite dahlias and why at 
a meeting Friday afternoon held 
at the First Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. L. E. Francis, who always 
has beautiful dahlias, gave a talk 
on all phases of dahlia culture and 
bow to care for the cut flowers.

A long table was filled with 
specimens of dahlias and after Mrs. 
Francis' talk three judges were ap
pointed and prizes awarded as fol
lows;

Cactus dahlias, first place. Mrs. 
Glenn Sharp, for her "Mrs E. J ", 
second, Mrs. Pete L. Loving, pink 
flamingo; third, mixed bouquet, 
grown by Mrs. Loving, Mrs Sharp 
and Mrs. Jesse I. Funk.

Decorative dahlias, first place. 
Mrs. Francis on 'S ta n 's  Disciple", 
second Mrs. Loving on “Oxford 
Triumph"; third. Mrs. Loving on 
'‘Okleigh Monarch "

Informal decorative, first. Mrs. 
Loving on “Velvet King” ; second, 
Mrs Loving on “ Kentucky Sports
man"; third, Mrs Francu on “Jane 
Luck."

Mrs Funk on bouquet of Pom Pom 
dahlias.

In addition to dahlias, bouquets 
of chrysanthemums were brought 
by Mrs. Omer Kersey. Mrs. C W 
Smith and Mrs. J. O. Miller. These 
were nut judged.

beautiful bouquet of roses was 
on the speakers' table and was 
brought by Mrs. J. W. Jones.

The attendance prize, a begonia 
donated by Mrs Francis, was given 
to Mrs Harold Kersey.

The Garden Club expressed re
grets that Adlai Feather of Las 
Cruces was unable to be present, 
as had been announced. It was 
hoped to secure him at a later date

those attending much food for 
thought.

Delegates and those attending by 
their right of office from Artesia 
were: Mrs Fred Cole, district cor
responding secretary; Mrs. 11. K 
Paton. president of the Artesia 
vt'eman's Club and state chairman 
of national clubwomen, Mrs. C. K 
Blocker, state chairman of citizen 
ship; Mrs. Carl Lewis. Mrs. John 
Rowland. Mrs. E. .M Perry, chair
man of youth conservation; Mrs. 
Glenn Caskey, chairman of music, 
Mrs. C. I). Hopkins, chairman of 
education. .Mrs. Dave Bunting. Mrs 
H B. Bidwell, Mrs. E J. Foster, 
third district president; Mrs. Or
ville Durbin, president of the Ar
tesia Junior Woman's Club; Mrs 
Clyde Guy and Mrs. J. B. Champ
ion. Jr.

Joe Foster. Fred Cole, Glenn Cas
key, and C. D. Hopkins attended 
the banquet.

Judge And Mrs, Arha Green Observe 
Their Golden M edding Anniversary

St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Guild Meets With 
M l’S. Janies Brown

Honorable mention was given

V.'-'l

'■M
c-.f ■

C:

' **.1

St Paul's Episcopal Guild met 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. James H. Brown, with Mrs 
Herbert ,\id as co-hostet-

Mrs .\ T. Woods, president, pre
sided over the business meeting.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies and coffee were served to 
Dr G W Kibble, vicar and Mmes 
Lillian Bigler. Bertha Van Wyn- 
garden. ='lyde Parrish. John F 
Runvan. .\ T Woods. J. E Roberts. 
W. J. Wn^'=;. M M .\Wiander. T 
J Sivley J W Vandiver and J 
M Griffin and a Mrs Lund and 
the h‘>iie>»es

The next meeting will be Thurs 
day. Nov 10. at the home of Mr-̂  
H. B Bidwell. with Mrs R. A 
Brunk. co-hostes-

Honiomakers Meet 
At Cabot Residence

An all-day meeting of the Home- 
makers' 1 ircle of the First Bap- 
ti.‘ t Church was held at the home 
of Mrs .\ H. Cabot last Thursday.

Mrs Cabot, president, conducted 
the business me-eting

.At noon .a covered-dish lunch
eon was served to Mmes W R Wil 
hams. Nuell Burk. J T. Hearn. 
Lvdia Johnson. J C. Floore. F. M 
Spencer, J. Hise Myers. W. i' 
Brown. J M Storv. E B Everett 
J S Mills, N H Jones. F E Mur 
phy, J C Je'se and G. W. Everett 
and the hostess.

The afternoon was spent in quilt 
ing and the meeting was closed 
with prayer by Mrs <’abot.

The next meeting will be Thurs 
d a ;. O-t. :;7. at the home of Mr = 
F M Spi-ncer. wi’ h Mr-s Lilliar; 
MiC-.l ■ CO hi •■tc:

Mrs. Ray Carpenter 
Is Hostess To 
Kongenial Kard Klub

Socied Calendar

Mrs. Ray Carpenter was hostess 
to the Kongenial Kard Klub Wed
nesday evening at her home.

The room was decorated in fall 
'flowers. A delicious salad plate 
was served.

Club prizes were awarded Mrs 
G. Kelley Stout, first; Mrs. Mildred 
Chipman, second and Mrs. A. R. 
Compary, low. Guest prize was 
awarded .Mrs. Cliff Loyd and Mrs. 
Bob Hanson received the bingo 

1 prize.
Members present were Mmes. A. 

R. Coropary, Mildred Chipman, G. 
Kelley Stout, Earle .McDorman, 
Ernest Thompson. Dave Bunting 
and the hostess.

Guests were Mme« Bob Hanson, 
G. Taylor Cole, Cliff Loyd, Clar
ence Key and Don McNallen.

FOR SALE
Colorado apples, several varie

ties, pinto beans, potatoes, also 
white onions. A. G. Bailey, 110 
Richardson, phone 230.

44tfc

SKRIP INK, the finest, for sale 
at The Artesia Advocate.

[ Tuesday, Oct. 18
Men's Club of Methodist Church.

' meeting at the church, 6:45 p. m.
' Civil Air Patrol, meeting at high 
^school, 7:30 p. m.
' Carver School Parent-Teacher 
Association, meeting at the school, 

i 7:30 p. m.
I Alpha Nu Chapter of Epsilon Sig
ma Alpha, meeting at the home of 

'.Mrs. Sander Terry, 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 

Continental Oil Company open 
: house, public invited, 10 a. m. to 
4 p. m.

j Artesia Junior Woman's Club, 
I meeting at the clubhouse, 2:30 p m.

Lakewood Extension Club, meet- 
I ing at the home of Mrs. Tom Price. 
12 p. m.
I St. Anthony Study Club, meet- 
: ing at the home of Mrs. 11. P. Hus
ton, 2 p. m.

Dixon Circle of the First Metho
dist Church, meeting in the home 
of Mrs. C. R. Baldwin. 2:30 p. m.

Past Noble Grand Club, meeting 
at the home of Mrs. E A. Hannah. 
7:30 p. m.
Friday, Oct. 21

Chapter “J" P E O. sisterhood, 
meeting at the home of Mrs. C. E. 
Mann. 2:30 p. m.

from Lovington. Five couples s f  
tended from Roswell. Mrs H. g. I 
O. Hammond of Roswell, moihtr i 
of Mrs. Hazel and Mrs H. Marrioa 
of Lipscomb, Texas, aunt of Ma 
Hazel also attended.

Music was furnished by Mrs. 
Hazel, A. L. Bert, O. Luttrell and 
Clem Windorff.

MRS. < IIIPM.VN IS HOSTESS 
AT 'PAY-OFF PARTY’

Mrs. Mildred Chipman entertain, 
ed members of the Kongenial Kard 
Klub Thursday morning with a 
‘ pay-offf party” at her home 

A delicious upsidedown pine, 
apple cake and coffee were <ien'ed 
to Mmes. Kell Johnson, Dave bunt, 
ing, Clifford Lloyd, Jamei> .Need- 
man and Ray Carpenter.

Four Babies Are 
Born At Hospital 
Over Last Week End

—Gable Photo.
J l IM.E AND MR.s. (.KEEN

Mendfers Artesia 
Club Attend 
District Meet

Heard Over KSVP

Maaday thro Saturdays

SpMuared

Tuesdays and Thursdays 

by the

C L U B  C A F E

Fourteen members of the .Artesia 
Woman's - tub attended the 28th 
annual convention of the third tl..,- 
trict of New .Mexico I deration of 
Women s -.'iubs held Thursday and 
Friday in Roswell.

Mrs E J Frear of Clovir was 
elected president and Clovip was 
selected ar the site for the conven 
tion next year. ;

.Mrs. E J Foster of .Artesia. who! 
"rmpleted three years as president' 
of the third district, in her riport 
;h:wed then bad been an increase 

"T ore t.han a 100 each year in ' 
~ i '• 5Cf";.h;p throu.hout the term. I 
i.'. 11-'" ;?^ - in numtier of units and ' 
711 i:;:rea::? in numtis-r of dele-jates 
aii- r;;iin£ convention each year.

Thi: .convention proved to be an 
-.,n‘>tandin;! oeea.-iiori in every wav 

In an address by (.en HuL’h M 
'vi.ui=-. p-resicl^nt of New Mexico 

'.tary lf!-.t!Ty!e, Roswell, on Ln- 
m a Divided Wo.-ld. . e gave

P R I C E D  T O  s e l l :
12 Ca. High Vdocity Shells___ _
16 Ga. Hijfh Velocity Shells_____________ 2.30
20 Ga. Hijfh Velot-ity Shells . ____________ 2.1.")
2J0-.30 Rifle ( ’artridjfey,__________ 2.2")
2J0-.06 Rifle Cartridjres________________ 2.95
,22 laonK Rifle ( artridues_____________ _ ,.")0
Rifle Cartridges (all sizes)

MA^ES vK CO.
I ’llO.NK 102

t ■ .•-‘ - I t ;

rCCKEP.ED HEMLINE — Fr.ll 
4 y.irted -rmd caught up with tiry 
piping bows In a fall dinner dref. 
cf taupe silk faille by a New York 
designer. Matching color taffeta 
slip has le-'e-edged hem. 
f-V. Y. Dreu Institute Photo}

OIL PROGHKSS ^iKEk!

October 16 to 22

IN CELEBRATION OF OIL’S 90TH YEAR OF F’ RCKJRESS,

WE ARE EXTENDING A CORDIAL INVITATION

TO THE PUBLIC

TO VISIT AND INSPECT OUR PLANT

ON WEDNESDAY’, 0 ( TOBER 19, 

Visiting Hours Will Be from 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

CONTINEM AL OIL COMPAYY

ARTESIA, .NEW .MEXICO

Jud.'- ar-i .M - .\rba Green ob-' 
er |d Wednesday night of last 
. 4-4-k the result W years prior of 

I he meeting at a party on March 
 ̂ 1H97. at which they became ac- 

quiiinted and to which they were 
i.-.vited with the words, "Linger- 
in.t; -wi—tne-s long drawn out."

In memory' of that taffy pull at 
which they met. Judge and Mrs 
Green provided small boxes of 
taffy as favors at their golden wed
ding celebration at the home of 
their daughter. Mrs. K. M. Stin
nett and -Mr. Stinnett, from 7 to 9 
o'clock Wednesday night of last 

-ek.
■About 120 guests were met at the 

door during the two-hour period by 
' Mr and Mrs. Stinnett, who direct
ed them into a bedroom, where the 

' hoiioied couple's wedding clothes 
were on display. From there, the 
piiesU were shown into the library 

■where the guestbook was on a; 
liable, on which also was one of the | 
'orieinal invitation.s to the taffy i 
'pull, at whith .Miss Mary Margaret' 
Sterrett and Arba Green became! 
acquainted. They were married a ! ' 

U'arthage. Mo, Oct. 12, 189;)
' The gues'.s at the ,-elebratio' last I 
week were creeted in the living 

■ room by Judge and .Mi s Green I 
."■nd their other daughter. Mrs .A. 
p'. LaFollette of .Athen.'̂ , Ohio, who 
came here for her parents' golden 
wedding.

In the dining room on a lace- 
covereJ table, was a beautiful wed
ding cake, shown in the accompany
ing picture. .At opposite ends of 
the table were silver services, from 
which coffee and tea were served 
wiih individual white cakes, on 
which were icing flowers and taffy,
• '.Its and mints.

During the first hour, Mrs. (.'al- 
vin Dunn and .Mrs. John H.i.viand 
poured. .Mrs. W. S. Hogsctl and 
•Mrs Harold Kersey poured the sec
ond hour.

When the guests loft, each was 
pre-ented a box of tafly, wrapped 
in white tissue paper and tied with 
yellow ribbon, by Judge and .Mrs,

, Green's grandchildren, Rosemary 
. and Arba Henry Stinnett.

\  number of gifts were on dis
play, but they arrived loo last for 
Judge and Mrs. Green to have them 
all Unwrapped, so they will be on 
display at their residence at 905 
West -Main Street, where friends 
may call the next few days to see 
them.

They also received many tele- 
■ grams, cards and flowers. The 
; flowers were distributed through
out the Stinnett residence lor the 
reception.

Judge and Mrs. Green have two 
I daughters, Irma, Mrs. A. C. LaFol- 
ilette of Athens, Ohio and Helen, 
Mrs. R M. Stinnett of .Artesia. Mr.

and Mrs. LaFollette have two 
daughters. Mao' Sue and Margaret 
Mr. and Mrs. Stinnet's children are’ 
Kiisemary and Arba Henry.

■All of Judge and .Mrs. Green's 
granddaughters are named after 
their grandmother. Mary .Margaret 
Sterrett Green and the grandson. 
-Arba Henry Stinnett, alter his 
grandfather.

Judge Green came here as an oil 
scout in 1924, when oil operations 
in Eddy County were starting. Mrs. 
Green came a few months later.

He was actively connected with 
the oil business a number of years 
and still has some oil properties 
He served as secretao manager of 
the .Artesia Chamber of Commerce 
from January, 1936, to February,! 
1946 On June 1, 1943 Judge GreenI 
.va.-. appointed Artesia police judge [ 
in which capacity he is now serv
ing.

Judge Green has always been 
quite active in civic affairs and was 
a member of the .Artesia City 
Council 12 years. He became a 
member of the Artesia Rotary Club 
in May, 1936. since when he has 
never missed a meeting here or 
failed to make up elsewhere and 
holds the club record of 13 years 
lor the longest period of attend
ance without a miss.

He likewise is quite active in 
the Masonic Lodge and satelite or
ganizations. Forty years ago he 
served as master of his lodge in 
Missouri and for a number of 
years he has been .secretary of the 
Artesia Masonic Lodge.

Judge Green is a past patron 
and past grand patron of the Order 
of the Eastern Star, a past wateh 
man of the shepard: and at present 

j  district deputy grand watchman o ' 
' the Shepards of the White Shrine 
' of Jerusalem and is ''Rainbow 
Dad" of the Order of Rainbow for 
Girls. He likewise is a Shrincr.

.Mrs. Green is a past worthy 
matron of the Order of the East 
ern Star and is a member of the 
White Shrine of Jerusalem. She 

' formerly was president of the 
; board of the Artesia Public Library 
\ and is a past secretary of the Ar
tesia Woman's Club.

llaztds Entertain 
Pilots, Guests At 
llalltm 'een Party

Four babies were born in .\r!esia 
•Municipal Hospital over the wptk 
end;

Ronald Gleghorn, a son. lorn 
Thursday to ,Mr. and Mrs Harold 
Kay Gleghorn.

•Marsha Carol, a daughter, bom 
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. David HiU.

Winifred, a daughter, born Sun- 
day to Dr and Mrs. C. P. Bunch,

A daughter, burn Monday to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Faulk, has nu: been 
named.

Mr. and Mrs A H. (Sug) Hazel 
entertained pilots, members of 
their families and other guests, at 
a hallow een dance Saturday night 
in the big hangar at the municipal 
airport.

The hangar was attractively dec- 
I orated with balloons and w itches 
. Kales of hay were placed around 
' the sides for seats 'Thri'e children 
in Halloween customes greeted the 
■quests at the door. Bingo was en 
joyed by those not caring to dance 

Three planes from out of town 
flew in during the dance, bringing 
Mr and .Mrs. Frank Hines and two 
pilots of Hobbs; Mr. and Mrs U. 

I Luttrell of Carrizozo and a plane

BALL POINT PENS by Fineliii*. 
the student's choice at $1.50 ap 
tesia Advocate, office supplies.

.\von ('o.smetic Co.
Hus Opening in .Artesia fur 
Energetic Woman Who It.: 
Need of Money. Write

.Mrs. Verona Taylor
(leneral Delivery 

.Artesia, New Mexico

A To u c h  o f  l a c e  — buck
velvet dinner dress with black 
lace peeping out at the shoulders 
— a New York fashion for fall 
and winter. Velvet fruttons fasten 
through loops, and a narrow vel
vet belt circles the waist. 

t,V, Y, Dress Institute PhotoJ

ST. ANTHONY STl OY CM'B 
MEETS AT C.A.MPANELLO HOME

1 The St. Anthony Study Club met 
at the home of Mrs. Louis Campa 

' nello Thursday afternoon with six 
' members present.
! The club is studying the book 
“The Way of Life” which was read 

I in part and discussed by the mem
bers.

I Mrs. H. P. Huston, 704 West 
Texas, will be host to the club 
Thursday affernoon.

M A D E  O f  
»̂ *NEST q u a u t y  
^ATERIa i s  , , ,

WHY THEY

READ THE ADS

New and Used PIANOS

M
lk

•)a  ^  n  a  V o  X

GINSBERG MUSIC CO.
RfMwrell, New Mexico

LOOK.

nttsbAir^b Poitttt 
M iichod with "F it^  
Utod oUo" glFO bed  
looklA9 . longor la d 
ing. Boot •coaomS* 
col r o i u l t t .  Wo 
eo fiy a  completo 
d ock  of oil Fitto* 
bur^h Poliiu.

r : ^suN-btoor—
Houm Point 
riO lH ID I —
Iniofior or odorior flooc 5.20 Gal. EnomoL

5.20 Gal.

WAUHIDI SIM I-O lO St^ a .w ^  .
Ooo coot oU boM Won 
Poiat.
WATIISPAi IN A M Il^
Qtjick drying finish for an y 6.95 Gal.
typo ewrtoes, intorlor or ox*
toriOT.

Como Hi f o io y  for M i l  hoehlef, 
"Color AyiMMlM for y o w  Msmq.**

Artesia Paint & Glass
•24 8. First PliMe SM-W

SPEdAL PURCHASE 
S A L E !

For Once in a Season the
A R T L s i v  s i i o i :  s T o m :

Offers \  oil a Fine Seleelion of
(lasiials in Black.

$4.95 VALUES $6.95
EOR THIS WEEK

SUEDES - GABARDINE 
ONLY $2.98

KIk Leal her
Exceptional Values in I.adies Handhaj^s 

I/eathers, Suedes, in Assorted Colors
One Group One Group

$2.90 to $3.90 .$8.90to$10..)0
Plus Tax Plu.s Tax

The Best Feel in Town Walk on 
VELVET STEP

CITY CLUB
WEATHERBIRI)

^  omen’s Fashion Styles
Men and Young Men

Children

Your Peters Shoe Headquarters 
Demand Diamond Brand 

Work Shoes

Courteous X-Ray Fitting Friendly

ARTESIA SHOE STORE
114 West Main Street

i

• B

• rfl

1

A
A
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Wisconsin 'Cheese'

n d

l\irs Ray Carpenter. Mri. G., 
I lor Cole and Mr*. Don McNallen 
Ire visitors in Roswell Wcdne*-

l^"x«*or''c<dP and Tom Boyd' 
Vre business visitor* in El Paso 
il.sday of last week. ,
iDr R t’ Derbyshire left Sun- 

morning by airplane for Chi-, 
,0 to attend a meeting of the 

i/crican College of Surgeon*. 
Lieh IS being held all week. He 
■I return next Sunday by atr-,

ri'merv Carper returned home, 
iiday night from the West Coast. i 
Lre he had been deep-sea fish- 
I  and visiting about three weeks., 
Lor to going there, he had been 
but fishing at Lake City, Colo., 
[th a party from here. 
fKav MeKay of Artesia was elect- 

president of pledges of Pi Kap- 
, Alpha at the University of New 
lexico Albuquerque, last week. 
rMiss’ Duf* William* of Artesia 
4 named reporter for the pledge 

of Phralere* last week at the 
liiversitv of New Mexico. 
iMrs Hugh Barron, who has been 
bite ill in Artesia Municipal Ho*- 

from pneumonia, ha* been re
wed to her home. She is *ome- 
-it improved, but will be confin-1 

b to her bed a number of day*.
IDon Carpenter, 18-year-old son 

Mr. and Mr*. Ray Carpenter of 
liesia and a first-year cadet at 

Mexico Military Institute.| 
rt»ell. has made the varsity fool 
il squad He weigh* 200 pounds 
1 IS a tackle. Cadet Carpenter 
nrolled in the preparatory di 

->n of 'he school.
[ J IVxter of Lo* .Angeles,' 

I former .Artesia oil operator, 
toed here Sunday to look after 

lir d bu.»ines* interest*. He 
nr.- to be in .Artesia until Thurs-

Tuesday, October II, 1M9

ing people in other countries after 
the war. Instead of depending on 
sound rotation practices, farmers 
resorted to heavier use of com
mercial fertilizers. These have 
been effective in increasing yield* 
and have helped to get record pro
duction.

But on too many farms this con
tinuous cropping of the la n d - 
growing the same crop year after, 
year on the same land—is depleting, 
the humus. The vegetable matter 
in the land that help* to hold the 
soil particles together is being lost. 
The land is becoming a greater 
erosion hazard each year.

Koberts points out that too often | 
this danger is hardly realized until 
a heavy rain carries away several I 
inches of topsoil and the land isj 
left torn to pieces with gullies.

But where grass and legume* are 
grown on the land a few years, the 
humus is built up. The plowing un
der of a good growth of green ma
nure does the same thing. Often the

Air Force ^Fleel^ I Pedal pusher: Organist on serial 
I program.
j Plops: Sound of speaker whose 
pronunciation of letters “B” and 

l“ P ” result* in distortion.

tkxxm rvf *kas 5̂131)1 isfiineiit Oil May 1. the water taxi xenire han rarried more
them. With too much of the land ,h ,„  ,9000 passenger*. Three-man airman crew* must pass Coast 
tn continuous cropping, the use of ^(ross the Potomac River. Photo shows personnel arriving at the Air 
diverted acre* to bring the farm-, provided by the Air Force's “ fleet- of U ^s pivlng on reg jl.r  schedule 

T  '"to  balance ,h„rtcut from Bolling AFB, Washington. D. C to the Pentagon is
will be a good thing for the farm-i (,uard examinations in seamanship.
ers of Eddy County, Roberts said. -------- .. ^ ________________________

He urged farmers to consider » »  •.
this pha.se of the allotment prty S t ' r ( ‘ I V Y  I x f u l u t  scribing untraceable engineering
gram and to take advantage of this' * r* i i 1 trouble 'In the East, they say all
opportunity to improve their farm- /  1*riH S  trouble is 'West of Denver.” Won
ing operation with a more balanced' , ,  i  , / s e  %• • * der what they say in Denver?)
rotation. Not only will the land be i f f  \  O  t H U l  I L'Rbty-eight: A piano,
in good use, but the whole farm J . . , .  ̂ . bowl: The client’s observa
will be improved Reserves will be . Arden of the radio, carry-;tion both in a studio, 
stored in the soil for future pro- b̂ t" role of English teacher | Flesh peddler: .A talent agent,
duction and not wasted on surplus b^  ̂ undertaken to translate some. Fluff: Stumbling over a speech

,of the screwier radio terms into' Frum hunger: Hack work of low 
what she terms “the speech of the quality.

I nation." a fine way of avoiding the, Gaffoon: .Sound man who does 
, term. ■ English." in this connection, several sound effects at once.
Hire they are;

.Adenoid: .A tenor with a “ tight
a number of noxious weeds as . ■___ ___  _-  • •* t. wi_ ■ Arsonic. A borcsomc proCTBm.primary noxious’ because the: e * •• •
danger of their spreading

IN THt vernacular of newspaper 
lensmen, -cheesecake” has long 
been a label for any photo show
ing a pretty girl wearing a bathing 
suit—or less But here is the real 
thing Mis* Marvene Fischer, the 
“ Mis* Wisconsin” ol 194® stands 
on containers packed with 1.000 
pounds of cheese at the Retail 
Grocers’ Association convention in 
Miami. Fla (International)

I

crops now.

Farmers I r^ed 
To liejHtrt ('.raps 
Deteriorating

To protect themselves from loss' 
in settlement value, farmers are 
advised to report immediately to : 
the county agricultural conserva- 1 

jtion committee when any commod-j 
I ity under price-supporting loan is 
, in danger of going out of condition. I

"Since the farmer is responsible 
for maintaining the grade and qual- 1 
ity of the commodity under loan, 
his eventual return depends upon 

jthe condition at the time of deliv ■ 
.ery to the Commodity Credit Corp- 
' oration," Roy Forehand, Eddy 
County committee chairman, points 
out.

Where it is found that a com
modity in danger of going out of; 
ondition cannot be satisfactorily 

conditioned, the county • committee 
IS authorized to call for immediate 
shipping instuctions from CCC.

I “To protect the farmer, samples 
will be taken at the time shipping 

instructions are requested, if ship- 
uing instructions cannot be fur-. 
nished in time to prevent serious 
damage to the commodity," Fore
hand says. "Final settlement with 
the producer will then be made lor 
the quantity delivered, based on 
the grade established from these 
samples."

If a producer fails to notify the 
county committee before a com
modity has deteriorated to such an 
extent that it will fall below any 
grade for which loan or settle
ment values have been established. 
Forehand said that the settlement 
value will be the support rate fur 
the grade and quality of the com
modity placed under loan, less the 
difference between the market 
price fur this grade and quality 
and the market price of the com
modity delivered, as determined 
by CCC

The same procedure for determ
ining settlement value of oH-grade 
commodities may be applied to I 
purchase agreements when author- f 
Ity to accept deliveries is given by | 
CCC. I

-More than 18 million buUetirs 
were distributed to U.S farm peo
ple last year by agricultural exten
sion workers.

• • •
Six known causes account for 

three-fourth of all farm fire*.
• 'arelessne?!-. is a major factor in 

90 per cent of all farm fires.
• • •

One hundred million dollars 
worth of property is lust each year 
in farm fires.

ESTERBROOK F O U N T A I N  
I'E.NS, the ideal student's pen, only 
$1.75, your choice of pomta. Ar
tesia Advocate.

READ THE ADS

PHONE 943
STEVE W. MASON

LOW INTEREST RATE, I4).NG TER.M.
FARM. RANCH AND CITV PROPERTV I.OANS.

209 Carper Building Artesia, N. M.

Southeast New Mexico 
Engineering and Reproduction Ca

General Surveying—Oil Field, Water Rights, r a m  and Ranch, 
Town Lots — General Civil Engineering and Drafting 

Photo Copy and Ozalid Reproduction Service* 
Engineering and Geological Supplies For Sale

509 West Main Street
Artesia, New .Mexico

Phone 47$

‘Primary Noxious* 
Seed Are Outlawed

The New Mexico seed law lists

ini- if "crippling a 'ound" 
a result of straining his

rk Saturday 
bund the >*rd.

while working

\Uree—

Drilling at 907.
.American Republics Corp. Robin

son IVA. NW NE 34-17 29. 
Drilling at 1489.

(Continued frou Page One) 
[iirillinc at 2832.
ivburx Oil Co., Burch 25-A, NE 
k 19 17 30 >
TillmK at 2082.
Is Riks3. Galvin 1, NE SE 12-

:)rillini? at 137.
Ij ppcf A i-uipjx». Johnson 15, SAV

'<1: . a  1S 31 
îll.ng at 1973.

Ljonjrd 0;i -Cm, State 16. NE SAV
? t t  1 :  J - i

, .  i l ' . i n : ;  a t  1 9 5 8
i:’ K.^s, S’.ate 1. NW SW 23- 
9J7.
r., .' .529,

pl!v i< , ; Dow 16 B, NE NAA’
"  !T (!.
I , ’ .11 2165 testing.

I  I> i oll-?r, Saunders 1, NE NW 
3 17 27

Tiital depth 430; swabbir” to 
:lian out.
W Ji.n.w, Wright 1. SW SW,

i« 18 2'»
';i;i;.ring to spud 
rscy & f.T, Dunn 1. SE NW 12-

j'lital depth 2K'iO; cleaning out
d'l r -ih >t.
liam Hudson, Mann 1, NW NW

S-1827.
riii.il depth 2001; testing. |

I  .̂er Drilling Co.. Foster 3-A, SE 
!xi: 1717 31.
jotal depth 515: drilling plug.
P Vatc- State I E, NW NE 25- 

io-27.

( ’oltoii Acreajre 
Must Be Diverted

The nececssity of diverting some 
of the land which has been in cot
ton and wheat to comply with acre
age allotments proviiies the farm
ers of .New Mexico a real oppor
tunity to improve their rotations, 
according to ‘Thomas Rntierts. mem
ber of the State Production and 
.Marketing Administration commit
tee.

.Neglect of good rotations was 
encouraged by the demands of war 
and the neces.sity for feeding starv-

is so
great that their seeds are not al
lowed in any commercial seed in 
any amount whatsoever.

Hut. according to the recent re
port of the state seed laboratory 
at New Mexico .A. & M. College, 
these weed seeds were very seldom 
found in crop seeds submitted to 
the laboratory last year.

During 19-18-49. dealers submitt-' 
ed only three samples of seed

Gelatine: Tenor with a voice that 
is thin and quavery.

Hambonc: Unconvincing black 
face dialectician.

Into the rug: Leading lines intr 
drapi's. into shelves or actually int' 
a rue to give a muffled effect. 

. . .  . • . 1. To emphasize a note ac
cented for solo entrance.

Heards: Noticeable errors in 
reading. Same as fluffs, muffs, 
busts or blurps.

Belcher: .-A. performer with a

of .Mr. Uo.vnton's pet frog, Mac- 
Dougal.) I

Blue gag: .A comedy line improp-p 
er for radio. ’

Bugs; Cause of trouble in equip-i 
ment by something not immediate-

I.ady Macbeth; Superannuated 
tragedienne.

Lockjaw: One who sings as i 
tired.
Madame Cadenza; .-A flighty

COAT FAIR
ly apparent.

Crawk: An animal imitator. (Like!
prano.

. . , ,  . . ,, , , Madame I.azonga: Performer
which would have been illegal for ^acDougal.) p*bn jigs nervously in front of mic
sale because of the presence of pro- nrooling: Adding unimportant |rophone.

vocalist withhibited noxious weeds. One lot of
oats contained whitetop seeds and
two lots of wheat contained bind
weed seeds.

The.se three lots of seed show 
what the farmer may get when he 
buys just grain—not seed—to start 
his fall or spring planting.

STUDE.NT S ZIPPER BINDERS, 
two ring, choice of colors and fini- 
ishes. Artesia Advocate

dark vocal quality.
East of Denver: Expression de-1 On the beach: Unemployed.

WORLD CHAMP MILK PRODUCER

0

%; 7s , o »  ®

Academic
Atfraefion

Colorful pUid 

•y VERA WINSTON

with a «*dit*

J"'® 7or workaday

loid b l i i u  *" “oldI's pair of I 'olor achein* of
lih clM.i " ‘•da
h>* t e r . . .  Li ^  aweater
PC* *" P'*«ow4ah
P-PleUa tliou S li

NEW WORLD CHAMPION Brown Swiss milk producer is Royal's Rap
ture of L.ee'8 Hill, with record of 1,228 pounds of butterfat and 
nearly 15 tons of milk In one year, breaking a 12-year-old mark. 
She's shown on farm of owners, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kinney, at 
Morristown, N. J Carl Stookey milks, with Vernon Hull, Loe's Hill 
Farms manager, holding the halter, (International)

SENOR Y SENORA!

PISCADORES DE ALGODON

Pasc Usted Y Inspecte Nuestra Complcta Linia 

De Ropa De Tod a Clase. Que Usted

Incontrara Sera Un Prebilegio Servir A Usted.

SE IIABLA ESPANOL

ARMY SURPLUS
“Donde Es Un Prebilegio Servir A Usted”

SW IN G LIN E TOT STAPLER  
...Staple* and tacks. . .  loads 
quicker, vi-orks slicker, because 
**f open channel.

-SewepZaa does the
damdest thNigsl

SWINGLINE 
STAPLE X TRACTOR
removes all sizes of 
staples faster, easier.

Swinglin* Tot Desk Stapler...............S1.TS
Swingline Stople X Tractor..................... .40
1000 Swingline Tot Staples......................25

legvlat frke S2.40

rr hNS ptptf trovnd sandwich*!

IT TACKS than oapaf. rtctptt.

211 W . Chisum Avenue Telefone 845

n STAPltS Kkeel tMen.

notv all three for .

A complete stapling set — for just 
a little more than you'd ordinarily 
pay for the stapler alone. It’s a 
(ime-and-trouble saver everywhera 
...with a thousand and one differ
ent use* at home, school or office.

The Artesia Advocate

Belled Fitted 

.Ml yiool 

TM E E D S

Curving Yoke Hack 

Satin Lining 

Casual Helled Style 

I’articularly (iiood for 

Young Customers

Office Supplies Phone 7

First Quality

SPIN  RAYONS
All Wanted Patterns 

in Full I,.engths,
No Mill Ends 

A Value You Can Not 
Afford to Miss!

' ONLY

^  ..

J.

. M -
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LANDSUN
=  DOUGLAS’ CONDITION ‘SERIOUS’ AFTER FALL

OCOTILLO
LAST TIMES TODAY! 

GREGORY PECK

LAST TIMES TODAY!

( ;e o r ( ;e r a f t

“Yellow Sky"

If You Did Not Sw This2000 People YVho Saw It 

Swiday and Monday, 

Say It Is the Top 

Western of the Year! '

Marvelous Picture 

Sunday or Monday, 

He Sure to 

SEE IT TONKiHT!

W ED. • THl RS.

The Greatest Horse 

that Ever Lived, was

rOMINt; FRI. - SAT.
( HARLES STARRETT 

and
SMILEY HFRNETT 

in

magaune.
The tint half of the split water- 

fowl season opened at noon Frida /. 
day. Oct. 14, and will continue 
through Monday. Oct. 31, with 
shooting hours from a half hour 
before sunup to an hour before 
sundown each day except opening 
day.

bers and watermelons during the | SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCATI 
off-season to prevent e r o s i o n . __________________________

A person weighs about 12 oun-1 
ces less at either the North o r : 
South Pole than he does at the 
Equator.

Artesia Credit 
Bureau

Srek Reason
h'or Epidvmiv 
Anum^ Dvvr

Capt. John Paul jones was the 
first to raise the United States 
flag on a Navy ship, the Ranger,^ 
in 1777.

Read the Ads

OAII.Y COMMERCIAl.
REPORTS AND 

CREDIT INFORMATION 
Office

307M> West Main
Entrance an Eoaelawa 

PHONE II

Thi

Washington (AFPS) — Depart
ment of Agriculture officials and 
federal and state game conserva
tion agencies are watching closely 
the progress of a disease epidemic 
which has killed hundreds of wild 
deer in the Middle Atlantic states 
in recent weeks.

It has taken the largest toll in 
areas where the deer population 
is abnormally high, according to 
Dr. Arnold Nelson. Chief of the 
Interior Department’s Fish and 
Wildlife Service research labors-1 
tory at Patuxent, Md.

Dr. Nelson said there has been 
no positive diagnosis of the dis
ease, but an unconfirmed field re
port has labeled it Blackleg, dead
ly to domestic cattle and sheep 
Government agencies are taking 
steps to prevent spread of the dis-' 
ease to domestic animals.

It Is Easier to Pay by Check . . .  Safer, Too! 

\”our Cancelled Checks Are Evidence of Pay

ment. And you can enjoy the convenience of 

paying bills by check, instead of carrying large 

amounts of cash.

JiMtk-r IKiuglas la Yakima b<n.pital TuuriBg Greek iiMiuatalna laat aummrr.

“The Great 

Dan P alcir

**Blazinji
tLiraSMI COUtT JUSTICi Willlam O. Pauglaa Is tn serious condition and "extreme pain’ at a Yakima. 
Wash hospital following hU riding accident near summit of Chinook pass. "Bill s horse reared and 
fell on him." according to Elon Gilbert. Douglas only companion at the time. Douglas, SI. an oul- 
doorsmsn in the summer when the court Is not In session, rolled SO feet down a rocky hillside.  ̂sû f-
fenng 1 I ■ ' '

SKYRIIIE TO SCHOOL 
Jal, N M (AFI*S)—This young 

er generstion! Grandpa may have, 
had to walk miles to school. Or i 
maybe he rode the family nag | 
But 6-year-old Robert Madera. Jr , i 
will be flown 16 miles to school 
daily by his rancher-pilot dad. {

Oi>en a Checking Account Today!

'Uitrk Slamjt* Tins  ̂ear H ill i.ost
Ihmhle Price Charged In Past

Office Supplies at The .\d>oeale

CECIL NICKELL 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

CAUCHE RO.AOS 

OIL FIELD PITS — RESERVOIR.S

CaU
C. M. Berry 

AatesU. 6M-R

Phone lU  
P. O. Boa 21S 

Tatum. New Mexlce

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
Taay Hemandei. Well Known Chef, 

from the Cortei Cafe, Carlsbad, 
b  Now With Is !

COME OUT AND TEY HIS MEXICAN FOOD SPECIALTIES 
DEUCIOCS MEXICAN COMBINATION PLATE, 

STE-AKS A.ND THE OLD RELL\BI.E FISH AND CHIPS.

I Sussex Fish and (!hips
1 Mile North on Eoowell H'.,;hway 11 A. M to 11 P. M. Daily

"Duck Stamps" required by law | 
to be used by migratoory water- 
fowl hunters over 16 years of age, 
will co>t $2 this year under the 
terms of the JohnsonThomison 
Duck Stamp Bill which was passed 
in the 81st Congress The "duck 
stamp”  has been sold for SI since 
the law was first passed in 1934.

The Department of the Interi 
or's Fish and Wildlife Service an
ticipates that the sale of stamps 
will exceed 2.000.000. last year's 
record figure. The sers’ice urges 
duck hunters to buy stamps at lo
cal post-offices.

The additional money obtained 
from the increased price will go 
to offset rising costs encountered 
by the Fish and Wildlife Service 
in its effort to expand the impor
tant work on the conservation of 
waterfowl. Ten per cent of the 
money secured from the tale of 
the stamps will be used principally 
for enforcement, the most im.t>r- 
tant phase of waterfowl conserva
tion. This limitation continues 
budgetary restrictions on game 
law enforcement, which have been 
in effect for some tune.

Additional revenues, however, 
will permit the service to complete 
development work on existing ref
uges and to acquire critical areas 
along the important flyways. Re 
habilitation work on refuge ■tru'*

turrs. in many cases delayed by 
the war. will be the first step in 
the program. Improvements of 
areas already under government 
ownership will provide additional 
food and protection for ducks and 
geese Development work is only 
partially completed on many exis
ting refuges and on recently ac
quired areas, work has not been 
started.

Purchase and development work 
to close gaps in the chain of ref
uges along flyways will also be 
undertaken. At present there are 
no federal refuges in Indiana 
Ohio. Kansas, Wyoming or Colo
rado.

Waterfowl refuges are an ad
vantage to the hunter as well as 
to the birds. The good feeding con
ditions and places to rest not only 
are essential to the welfare of the 
waterfowl, but holds the flocks in 
the vicinity longer to that shooting 
is im prov^ over a longer period. 
Furthermore, the birds are bene
fited by being held over as it pre
vents their concentration too soon 
in southern feeding areas.

The new amendment to the 
duck stamp bill will permit the 
opening of not mote than 25 per 
cent of the newly ncijuired areas 
to hunting—at tbs discretion of 
the secretary of the interior— 
when duck populations are at

favorable levels
The purchase and development 

of these refuge arans will be cost
ly. It will take a»ver.il years of 
duck stamp reveoMas to be able 
to do it. The area* to be improved 
have already lH*ca tentatively se
lected, but state consersation de
partments wilt be consulted, and 
public hearings held, before pur
chases of lands are made.—Fly & 
Shell, the New Mexico sportsman

HORSERACE GARDEN 
Miami (AFPPS—Vegetables arc 

growing in the homestretch of the 
Hialeah racetrack today. But it's 
not because of a depression. The 
racing strip is planted with cow 
peas, velvet beans, okra, cucum-

PEOPLES STATE BANK
.Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

h i\i^
Robert Bourland 

INSURANCE Capital $104,040 Surplus and Reserve |100.(

Artesia Auto Co. 
PHONE U

NO O IH ER CAR IN  AMERICA
w 1 i r

keeps your family safer!
1

IV-
i

.1

ige-

rjrl'

I ?
•Y CHRYSLER

DiHvino ON A SLiPfCRv ROADi Chrysler gives you more positive 
control of your car! Prestomatic Fluid Drive is the only auto
matic transmission that can't shift you into wrong gear when 
wheels spin. OOT YOUNOSTtm in the cam  They're safer when 
you stop suddenly! Chrysler has the first and only Safety 
Cushion Dash, visibility bad ouTSiocr In rain, snow or sleet, 
Chrysler's electrically operated windshield wipers won’t slow 
doYvn or quit like the others that depend on engine riovrer. 
WANT eCACC o r  minot See your Chrysler dealer today for 
the ride that proves Chrysler keeps your family safer.

Keep the home fires burning

A-U-T-O-M-A-M-C-A-L-L-Y
No more shoveling fuel, stoking the furnace and empty
ing ashes when your home is heated AUTOAAATICALLY 
with Natural Gas.

Just strike a match and light a magic flame that wilt 
burn all winter, bringing even temperature heat into 
your home. With Automatic Natural Gas Heating you'll 
save work and worry and enjoy warm comfort all win
ter long.

W e have in stock circulators, conversion burners, floor 
furnaces, radiators and central furnaces, all of which 
may be automatically controlled.

COX MOTOR COMPANY 301 S. First St.
niNc fa Te«r Chryaler Dealer's "SaaMiy Eaye Shewf eoai**------Every Meaday — Wedaeaday — Friday, 7 P. M. Statlaa ESTP

\

lO*Y
Asdevo

Owt

“ Hogw*'®"

lok.
le» I -""

Let us install the Automatic Natural Gas Heating Equip
ment to fit your needs. Terms if desired.

•“’itir G«>̂ ‘
SoiWO Fe R
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THE ABTESU ADVOCATE. AETE.S1A, NEW NEXICO

Ihi/noresk
I The exclatiution mark U being 
I rdfd b»T»Uie people aren 11 
K « 1  .t anything theae day. ,
I  The average man consider.
I above average.

I The initi.l* co*‘  ol building a
I  me i*  •  ,  » I

■ Waiter, there', a button in my 

Tyiwgraphical error, air, it

Talks China Policy

'iU

« iufliAri f*®* •
SHilkr Mu. of » « •' *•••

/ ' I K

COUNTING SHEEP 
AT NIGHT 

OVER
MONEY PROBLEMS!

WHY NOT RELY 
ON OUR

PROMPT, FRIENDLY 
LOAN SERVICE!

ARTESIA INVESTMENT COMPANY
200 BOOKER BUILDING PHONE 871

,4  . .  ,

ti

It t «n

MU
IR l i f t

hge" OU5 waist • p*r»uader 
I. . *̂ e goWen ' dryg-Ieash" 

that leads all eyes to 
e'c'ting BRIEF MEAS- 

pE froct . . . with the new 
taply cutfed slirt pockets, 

low - dip lapels, both 
rarlied w th “ pomander" 

Ijttohs. Perfectly propor- 
■T'ed for you lucky people 

5 4 ■ or less. Tissue Can. 
pn Payon Faille in Brown, 
|ii.e Gray or Black, Sires 
CS to 20S.

14.95

Artesia

U. S. POLICY toward Communi.t 
China is expected to be principle 
subject of diKussion between In- 
dia'a Premier Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru and adminiatration leader, 
on his current vtrtt to Wash
ington, D. C. (International)

should be mutton."• • H
Nowadays you can't Judge a 

woman's character by her clothes 
—insufficient evidence.• • •

Many an offcolor story ha. been 
told about a blonde.

. . .
Two heads are not better than 

one! Twice as many ears to wash• • •
S gt; “ My girl has a figure like 

a million dollars."
CpI.: “ Oh. yeah. Then most of it! 

i. poorly invested."H • •
Sailor’s Wife: “ Honey, have y o j ' 

ever wondered what we'd do if you 
had Aga Khan's income?"

Bluecoat: “ No, but I’ve won
dered what he’d do if he had 

! mine."
•  •  •  I

The couple was late. They stood 
stewing on the platform.

lie: “ If you hadn't taken so long 
I to dress we would have caught 
' that last train."
' She: “ Yes, and if you hadn't 
rushed me so, we wouldn't have 

' had to wait for the next one."
• * •

Happiness is when you don't 
I feel like scratching, arm you don't 
itch."

The average cigarette butt dis
carded by the average .American 
smoker is one and one-quarter 
inches long.

Maljamar Items
(Mrs. Kenneth Shields)

Terrel Hatridge was seriously 
hurt Thursday night while work
ing for the Loco Hills Repressuring 
Plant on a lease near by. He open- 
eu a valve and the high pressure 
gas blew him 30 feet into the air. 
He was covered by gasoline coming 
from the tanx that blew up. The 
manhole cover felt on his right leg 
and broke noth bones and cut it 
severely. He was taken to the hos
pital in an ambulance from .Artesia 
and is in Aitcva .Municipa' Hospi
tal. He is a brother of Mrs. Newt 
Loyd and lives here with her.

.Mr. and Mrs. Son Taylor took A 
C. Taylor II, their son, to Lubbock 
for his check up. They left last 
Thurs-'ay.

Steve Carter and M. P. RIakley

turtain* Victim? The Kewanee Sewing Club met 
at the home of Mrs. Ralph McGill 
Thursday afternoon. It was an
nounced Mrs Glenn Booker of Ar
tesia had invited the club to attend 
a luncheon at her home Thursday, 
Oct. 20 Mrs .M P Blakley and 
Mrs. Artis O. Vowell became new 
members A guest of the club was 
Mrs. Western Mills. Mrs. James Mc- 
-Munay received a surprise gift. 
Those attending were Mmes. Carl 
Winkles, JoJhn Leo, Son Taylor, 
James Mc.Murray, Ira Pleasant. Lu

ther Kelley, Floyd 
W D. Wilson.

Mr and .Mrs. Ray Eveland and 
daughters of Hobbs visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph .McGill Wednesday eve
ning.

I The Wednesday bridge club met 
at the home of .Mrs. L J Kelly last 

I week. Guests were Mrs. Harvey 
Jones of .Artesia. Mrs Charles Try- 

I er of Loco Hills and Mrs Zealey 
I Edwards .Members were .Mmes Al
bert W. Golden, John Mc.Murray, 

I Kenneth Shields, Harold Adams

.McCarthy and and Cliff Whitefield of Loco Hills 
' High scores went to Mrs. Harvey 
Jones and Mrs Golden Mrs John 
Mc.Murray is to entertain the club 
Oct 26.

.Mr and Mrs Albert W Golden 
entertained friends with a fuh fry 
at their home Wednesday evening. 
Those attendmg were Mr and Mrs 
John McMurray and Mr. and Mrs 
Oscar H Goodman.

I .Mr and Mrs. Harvey Jones of Ar- 
; tesia were guests Wednesday night 
I of .Mr. and .Mrs. L. J. Kelly.

Mrs M P Blakley, manager of 
the .Maljamar Cafe treated Buffalo ‘ 
Oil Company employes w ith cake \ 
and coffee at the cafe Thursday' 
afternoon Those attending were I 
Kenneth Shields. I F Wooten. Os
car Goodman. Clarence Dozier. 
George Ross. H E. Rich. Odell 
O'Neal. O R Blanton. Mrs Oscar | 
Goodman and Luther Kelley 

The Maljamar Rifle and Pistol | 
Club met at the safe Thursday. 
night and elected officers for the' 
year Those attending were .M P

Blakley. Claude Crossly, Herbert 
C Hunter. L J Cardin. L. J. Kelly 
Steve Carter, Marvin Carter Jr., J. 
C Davu. John Leo. Robert Patter 
son. Cecil E Holeman, John Mc
.Murray. Aubrey Northam and 
Kenneth Shield. The old officers 
were re-elected except the chief 
instructor and John D. McMurr. . 
wa.-; elected for that office. Othe: 
are Son Taylor, president; Claude 
Cros.sly. vice president. Sterling P 
Isaacs, executive officer and Ken
neth Shields, secretary-treasurer.

CITED by the Hungarian govern
ment as a collaborator of Laszlo 
Rajk, former Hungarian foreign 
mlfiater condemned to death for 
treason, Noel Havilland Field, 
former State department official, 
is missing behind the “ iron cur
tain," State department reveals. 
Field's brother, Hermann, disap
peared In Poland last August, 
but Noel is believed to have van
ished before that. ( International)

left Saturday morning for Capitan 
where they planned to spend two 
days bear hunting.

.Mrs. E.vrl Smith of Loco Hills 
wa.s a visitor in .Maljamar Tues
day of last week on businr.s.s

.Mr and Mrs. Ed Strickland Jr., 
had a fish fry at their home Wed- 

! nesday evening. Those attending 
; were Mr. and .Mrs. Cecil Holeman 
land children Cecils eftd Druella. 
I Mr and Mrs. Oscar Loyd and chil
dren Janice Kay and Judy; Mr. and
Mrs. Noble .Melton and daughter 

! Linda Kay and .Mr. and Mrs. Son 
! Taylor and children, Kyla Sue and 
.A. C. Taylor II. After the fry, the 
group went to the Son Taylor barn 
and danced.

Seek Deportation

ONLY O MORE DAYS TO GO

lC9̂Ssl(ei/Ca«t6St
||Crr YOUR rfCCG safity check-op| 

a n d  i n y r y  b l a n k  T Z H W

R T E S I A  T u TO  C O .

CHARGED with belonging to an 
organization wh i c h  advocates 
overthrow of United States gov
ernment by force, Mrs. Antonia 
Sentner, 43, is free on $2,000 bond 
after being arrested in St. Louis, 
Mo., on a deportation warrant. 
Brought from Yugoslavia at age 
eight. Mrs. Sentner Is the wife of 
William Sentner, avowed Commu
nist and a leader of CIO-United 
Electrical Workers' union. He 
is a native American. Mrs. Sent- 
n*r was denied naturalization In 
1042 after admitting she was a 
Communist party member from 
1939 to 1038. (International)

Dr. B. G. NOFFLETT
CHIROPODIST 

FOOT SPECIALIST 
Medical and Surgical Treaf — I 

I of the Feet
Correctltre Arch Snuparta 

I I l t l  W. Menuod at B ui Street 
jCarUbad, N. M. Phene 11«SJ

302 W. Main Phone 52 Dr. G. P. RUPPERT 
Dentist

Peenlee State Beak BaOdlM
Office netWK »-U  mT '

Office Supplies
And Filing Equipment

Boxed Bond 
Paper and 
Second Sheets

Two-Drawer Legal and Letter Size Art-Steel Filing Cabinets 
Single and Two-Draw’er Index Card Cabinets, Standard Sizes 
Ruled and Plain Index Cards, Alphabetical and Blank Guides 
Bound Books, Joumal and Ledger, One to Eighteen Columns 
Expanding Wallets and Envelopes, Voucher to Legal Size

• Box Files, Legal or Letter, Regular or Jumbo Sizes
• Adding Machine and Cash Register Paper
• Typewriter Tables, Different Styles, Drop Sides
• Transfile Storage Cases in Various Sizes
• Memo Book Covers, Filler Sheets and Index

Sliaw-\^ alker 

Filinjr Cabinets

• Kraft Envelopes 
in Many Sizes— 
Klasp or Catalog.

FOUR-DRAWER 
LEGAL AND LETTER 
SIZE, WITH OR WITH

OUT LOCKS

\^ilsoii Jones 

Supplies— Kinders

o

Large Stock of 
Filing Folder and 
Alphabetical 
Guides

COLUMNAR SHEETS 
AND PADS. WORK 

SHEETS AND PADS. 
RING, POST BINDERS

Markwell Staplers, Staples and Removers \ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  \ ^ ® Quality
\ ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  \ Typewriter and

Clip Boards and Arch Boards, complete \ ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  \ Pencil Carbon.
Mimeograph Stencils, Ink, Correction Fluid 
Numbering Machines, Five-Wheel Movement 
Pencil Sharpeners and Clamps to Fasten to Your Desk'
Wood and Wire Desk Trays, Build-Up Posts, Different Sizes 
Scotch Tape and Tape Dispensers, in Many Sizes, Widths 
Receipt Books, Order Books, Single or Four to a Page 
Brief Cases, Under-Arm Zipper Ring Cases, Sample Cases 
Ink of All K ind^W riting, Drawing, Stamp Pad, No. Machine

Many Other Items for the Office

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Woodstock Typewriters •  Commercial Printing

PHONE NO. 7 — YOUR INQUIRIES WELCOMED

4 ■
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Little Knonn Facts About Search 
For Ark Disclosed liy Amarillo Sen's

(An editorial in The Am
arillo Daily News gives an in- 
IsreaUng aide light on the 
recent unsuccessful attempt to 
locate the Ark on Mount Ar
arat on the Turkish-Kussian 
harder. It brings out an editor
ial point of persistence, but 
heeides that the editorial dis- 
doees some otherwise little 
known (acts about the search 
(or the Ark.)
Back in the 1920'i a young .\m- 

erican missionary heard an ancient 
Chinese legend retold, all about 
kam, in the dawn of civiluation a 
laan by the name of Nu-Wah saved 
kunoeli from a flood. The mission- 

Dr. Aaron Smith, instantly rec- 
•fstaed the legend as the same 
s^ary as that told in the Bible about 
Kaah and the Ark. The methods of 
lin-Wah and Noah were the same 
—bnilding a great ship and taking 
aboard all the animals which could 
L« rwinded up. Even the names vote similar—Nu-Wah and Noah 

The rotund little doctor thought 
long and hard about the two stories 
m the years that followed He lost 
Bisat of his hair and much of his 
youthful vigor in the course of 
t.me, but he never lost the simil
arity of the two stories. That grew 
and grew into an obsession The 
tiOCtor spent most of his leisure re- 
soarehing other stories of prehis
toric floods, the legends of the 
ether Eastern and Near-Elastem 
ijuutries And the more he studied 
1 id thought, the more determined 

u<as that he would someday 
stake a search of the traditional 
I ■etiag place of the Ark-  ̂ .Mount 
/  rarat—on the Russian-Turkish 
Ljcdcr.

Hus opinion was confirmed years 
later, while Dr. Smith was on a

tour of the country. In 1940 he met | 
a man in Seattle, Wash, who said 
he was a former officer in the 
t'rarist army, back in World War 
I. This officer, .\lexander Koor. 
told Dr Smith, at that time a Bible 
teacher, that he was stationed on 
the KussianTurkish border during 
the war and knew of two other 
officers who said they had once 
seen the .\rk on Mount .\rarat from 
the air. The air officers said it 
looked like a large mass of dark 
wood, jutting out from the moun
tain.

Mildred Hudson 
Public Stenographer

PRODUCTION AND 
DRUXING REPORTS 

NOTARY PUBUC

Dr Smith began then a more in
tense study of the .Ark. Bit by bit, 
in libraries and letters. Dr Smith 
pieced together what looked like an 
airtight case He found newspaper 
clippings of a Turkish expedition to 
find the Ark in 1883 There were 
other stories from Kurdish peas
ants, residents of the Turkish bor
der mountains ,\nd iruny legends, 
passed along from generation to 
generation, told of men who had 
seen the big -hip or pieces of it.

Dr Smith then determined on 
an expedition of his own and in the 
winter of 1948 he and a dozen 
friends made their preparations 
(or the journey When the Rus
sians heard of the expedition, they 
protested loudly, charging that it 
was merely a disituise (or a spy
ing expedition. .And it took quite a 
while and a lot of diplomatic ma
neuvering to get that straightened 
out. Finally, however, the expedi
tion set sail in June of this year.

Still another delay held up the 
expedition, this one in Istanbul, so 
that it was mid-.August before Dr 
Smith and his party finally reached 
the mountains and began the 
search. Day; wore by and no .Ark 
and the expedition turned back to 
Instanbal empty-handed. But in 
spite of failure. Dr Smith hasn’t 
given up

Today Dr Smith is on his way 
back to North Carolina—a Bible 
teacher once more But he'll go on 
belies mg that the Ark it there, 
wa.ting for someone to find it The 
Bible says so and then one doesn't 
give up a cherished dream of 30 
years at one little failure.

SreAlSSL, A C/NCH 
ro d  m aaasm r

Ofi' TAE AWAftO  ̂A m r
BE WELL AL̂ V/EED nj Per 

M H/s r ^  betw eea  
Alow and T/fAMNa
Ar̂ AO/WS MEOiCAL 
SCHOOL With 0OBBV 

BPOWA

photographic positives or nega
tives.

Operated by any competent 
typist, this device has an elec
tronic “ memory” built in. When 
the typewritten line is complete 
the letters are taken electronically 
from the storage chamber, coded, 
justified and decoded with the 
speed of light, bouncing out again 
in their natural shapes to flash 
against an unexposed film for 
photographing.

figures

Foil at Hiroshima 
Placed at 210,OOO

A nd
SPcAK/SQ AWARDS. IP

• G U S  M A U C H ^
YAS><se rPA/NSd, :SS’T  \/OTSb THi 

VALUAB LE A^AN  /-V TPE  
LEAGUE, AE'S WASTED P'S T/MB 

OVEdWOpAUPS /!, S P/S'SERS 70 TPE /"BPOKEP) BOILES /0< j-ktarorf k» FooturOB

New York (AFPS)— New esti
mates of the Hiroshima atom bomb 
casualties, higher than any pre
viously advanced, claim 210,000 to 
240,000 persons perished in the 
blast, including 30,000 Japanese 
soldiers.

in Tokyo.
The Strategic Bombing Survey 

reported on June 29, 1946. that 
the most reliable estimate it was 
able to compile was 70,000 to 
80.000 dead with an equal number 
missing. Survey officials explained 
that conditions then were sa  chao
tic as to make accurate fii 
impossible.

Supreme Allied Headquarters es
timated 78,000 dead and 14.000 
missing on February 3. 1946.

Mayor Hamai’s figures were said 
to have been based on data in his 
hands when he served as ration 
commissioner during the war, and 
were computed from the number 
of individuals using ration cards 
the troop casualty estimate was 
based on the number of soldiers 
stationed in and near Hiroshima, 
about half of whom were in the 
center of the blast area when the 
bomb exploded.

IT PAYS TO BE QUIET
Washington (AFPS) — Joshua 

won the battle of Jericho by using 
noise. Today, one of an Infantry-1 
man's best weapons is stealth and 
quiet.

STUDENT'S ZIPPER BINDERS 
two-ring, choice of colors and fi 
ishes. Artesia Advocate.

BEWARE OF THE DOC!
Los Angeles (AFPS)— MTien a 

dog bites a man that generally not 
news. But Walter C. Reeves claims 
he's an exception.

He says the dog in question ac
costed him in the front yard cf 
the doctor to whom he'd gone for

Artesia Lodge No. 28
A. P. *  A. M.

Meets T h ird  Thui lai 
Night of Each M -cth 
Visiting members m 
vited to attend ;l. 
meetings

Science I iireils 
Self Calcnlatifrs 
-ind Typesetters

Room 7 
Artesia Hotel

DRAWING SUPPLIES, boards, 
T-squares, triangles, French curves 
at The Advocate, office supplies.

Cambridge. Mass (.AFP) — .An 
electronic typesetter and a brand 
new electronic brain have been 
added to the lengthening list of 
scientific sensations.

With new high-speed calculators 
emerging from the laboratories as 
fast as they can juggle figures, it 
takes a miracle to get one much 
space in the papers these days.

But miracles are what its in
ventors claim (or the newest model 
—the ten-ton Mark III. Built for 
the Navy Bureau of Ordnance it's

so far ahead of the Mark II com 
pleted less than two years ago that 
It operates 20 times faster.

Thih .'-jper-gadeet not only mul 
'tjpl.es 16-digit numbers in a little 
more than 12-thousandths of a 

i second, but it can also compute 
! automatically such things as sines. 
' cosines and logarithms. What's 
4.896.583.242.789.318 times 8,542.

1967,483.105,7587 It's duck soup 
I for the Mark III.

The new figures were compiled 
by Shimzo Hamai, mayor of Hiro
shima, which was blasted with the 
first American atomic bomb on 
•Vug. 6. 1945. The figures were 
included in an interview with 
Norman Cousins, editor of the Sat
urday Review of Literature which 
was recorded and broadcast in the 
U.S. recently.

The best figures previously 
available were those supplied by 
the U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey 
and Supreme Allied Hearquarters

HARD WORK PAYS OFF
Albany, N. Y. (AFPS)—Advice

from the boss paid off in Horatio 
Alger fashion for the pretty young 
New York state office worker who 
listened carefully when he told 
her. “ never rely on anything but 
hard work." he placed a bet on 
Hard M'ork at the Saratoga races 
Hard Work paid $20.20. |

Head the Ads

Dresden Figures
To Be Painted and Glazed by You. 

Complete Materials with Glaze that 
Requii*es No Firing.

Many Figurines Are Copies of 
Famous China Figurines,

Lots of Fun to Make . . .
Beautiful Home Decoration

. . .  Perfect for Gifts.

THK F I.00R K  FLORAL ( ( ) .
106 SOUTH TENTH STREET PHONE 31!

As for the electronic typesetter, 
it may bring a revolution in the 
newspaper industry, threatening to 
put the linotype operators out of 
business.

ARTESIA SHRINE CLUB
The new Machine completely 

by-passes the type metal used in 
printing this page, substituting

What Man^s Arm y???

:spare Time I rainjr.; at Homr 
With RfLular .A' . Ki|ulpmrnt
Extra Money ' Regular .Army 
R at« ot Pav
Credit Toward Retirement Pay 
at No Co*t ro You
Promotions a- Â >u Learn Skill- 
•Aiding A ou in A our I ’ lv ;1 m Job

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 

Centre Avenue. Artesia

As.

VOGLF I’.F U  TV SHOP

SO.'S West Chisum Phone 100

What Swedish Massage Will Do for You!

Improves the Function of the Skirt 
Soothe.s the Nerves 

Stimulates Digestion, Circulation 
and Elimination 

Increa.ses Intestinal Acti*
Reduces Overweight 

Builds Up Underweights’
If the Joints are Stiff with Inflamed Mu.scles, 

Rheumatism and Such Ailments, Medical Gym
nastics and Ma.s.̂ age will be very Beneficial!

C A R N I V A L
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

(11

OCTOBER, 27-28-29
This New Ford to Be 

Ci\en -\way

The familiar old phrase 
meaning, what with the 
efficient look Sgt Ben 
Shepherd as they prondl 
are among the first aevf 

police. Both 1

OLUTELY
FREE

Your Tickets to the Shrine Carnival and Dance

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

U)UISE DEAUVILLE, Ma.sseuse 

Hours: 9 .A. .VI. to 5 P. M.

Heautv Operators: Nola Mae Phillips 
 ̂ and .Mardee I>acewell

On Business,
and Ranch Properties 

Also F.H.A. or F.H.A.-GI Loan.s 
Preserve Those Precious Papers on Film I 

We Do Microfilming.

Cl RRIER ABSTRACT CO.

102 Booker Building Phone 470

V a r a n s  Memorial Buildins:
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Lon? Range Military Readiness^ 
Suarils U. S. Against Aggression
Washington (AFPS) -  That 

military readlneaa” 
must for the United StaUa as 

i Z d  against any hostUity or 
n.Zaey. was emphasised by ^ c -  

of Defense Louis A. John- 
, when he spoke recenUy at the 
'.totln of the National War

I College Class before an audience 
which included President Truman.

The defense chief officially an 
' nounced that the Navy’s ship con 
' struction program would be ex
panded to include the moderniza
tion of two World War II aircraft 
carriers at a cost of about 80 mil
lion dollars.
Balks Intimidation

ATLANTIC PACT NATIONS SET UP DEFENSE STRATEGY

IDER 
id fin

28

With the assertion that the Mar
shall Plan and the Atlantic Pact 
among other things, had welded its 
power into a "barricade against ag
gression by treachery or by force,” 
Mr. Johnson told his audience:

"With the produce of our farms 
and the substance of our cities, we 
have resisted the communist virus 

M fT O ir*  ' that feeds on economic despair, the 
filN S U L R ls  M U oiL <  conspiracy that prowls in political

I chaos. We have challenged, Mr. 
' President, the strategy of intimi-Rotwell, N.

lurvfa,
Miinth
:rs 1.- 

thfj«

$9.90
lA C H  4 MONTHS

(CURRENT RATES)
fo r  $5,000, t 1 0.000 

lo d ily  Injary and $5,000 
Property Dam age 

Plus $5.00 N on'Rceurrinq 
fee  o f  beginning o f  PoNcy

No "upcharg*”  for ago, 
miloago or bes/nest 

ete

3U

Medical Payments, Collision, Compre
hensive Fire and Theft, also written at 
very Low Rates.

e STANDARD FORM,
NON-ASSESSABLE POLICY.

• PROMPT CLAIMS SERVICE.

LAS’nN G
South Gate, Calif. (AFPS) — 

Friends strenuously objected to 
Mrs. John Doke's wedding. "It 
can’t last." they warned her, “ be
cause the bridegroom has such an 
unholy temper." This summer the 
Dokes celebrated their seventieth 
wedding anniversary.

same may be heard, in the Court 
Room in the Dutrict Court of 
Eddy County, New Mexico, in 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, is the day, 
time and place for hearing said 
Final Account and Report and any 
objections thereto.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that at the same time and place, 
said Court, as a part of its general 
jurisdiction, will determme the 
heirship of said decedent, the own-

3rd day of October, 1M9 
(SEAL) Marguerite E Waller. 

'Clerk of the District Court. 
Blanche G. Hegg, Deputy.

42-4t-T-M

BITER
Detroit (AFPS)— Frank Moody 

lost in more ways than one when ership of his estate, the interest of 
he played checkers with Albert each respective claimant thereto 
Giddings. Giddings took not only or therein, and the persons entitled 
the game, but also a piece of to distribution thereof.
Moody's lip, which he bit off in NEIL B. WATSON, Artesia, New 
a dispute over the rules .Mexico, is attorney for the execu

trix.

Artesia
Mattress
Factory

WE CALL FOR 
A M ) DELIVER!

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
EDDY COUNTY. STATE OF 

NEW MEXICO.
WITNESS MY HAND AND Phone 0194-R3 or (194 Jg

SEAL of said Court on this the'

IN THE MATTER 1 
OF THE LAST WILL | 
AND TESTAMENT V No. 
OF ROBERT L. | 
COLE, DECEASED '

11263

NOTH E OF HEARING 
ON

FINAL ACCOI NT AND REPORT

DEFL.i.: and armed forces chiefs of the 12 Atlantic Pact nations hear a warning lo any
■'would-be 3; i;icsror" from Defense Secretary L/^uis Johnson (standing! as they meet in Washington 
lo ret up macli'nery for joint strategy. Deycnd Johnson is Gen. Omar Bradley. ( InternrttonMl)

STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO 
Tonnie .Mae Cole, Mary Louise 
Goddard, All Unknown heirs of 
Robert L. Cole, deceased and all 
unknown persons claiming any lien 
upon, or right, title or interest in 
or to the estate of ^ id  decedent, 
GREETING:

dation. —•4i
“ In linking our security interests! 

to those of the Atlantic Commun-1 
ity, we have lessened the likeli-1 
hood of resorting to armed defense I 
against aggression. For where an | 
aggressor is forewarned that his 
lawlessness must reckon with the I 
judgment of the American people,' 
he will not lightly challenge the 
combined resources of our free ' 
world." I

FARMERS INSURANCE 
EXCHANGE

Q U K N T I N
II WEST MAIN

R O D G E R S
PHONE 979-W

The defense chief pointed out 
that while this lessened possibility 
of armed aggression, it did not re
duce the need for "powerful mili
tary forces” in the United States., 
Names Soviet Russia 

“ For only if American armed: 
strength stands constantly on the 
political horizon," he declared, 
“can we hope to derive maximum 
value from our Armed Forces as 
a long-term deterrent to war. And 
only so long as constancy in Am
erican military policy reassures 
free peoples that our moral persu
asions in behalf of peace are back
ed with military muscle can we 
expect to hold the free world's 
front against armed intimidation.” 

A strong military is not an ad
mission that war is inevitable, the 

' defense secretary pointed out, or

a denial that the United Nations is 
"a forum for negotiations.”

"Instead,” he said, "long range 
military readiness is dictated by 
Soviet Russia's intransigeant op
position to peaceful relationships 
with the free world.”

Mr. Johnson spoke of three con
cepts embraced by Russia that 
forced the United States to arm  ̂
for its self-preservation;

1. 'That sovereign and independ
ent governments cannot live peace
ably as neighbors. ''

2. That peoples who do not con-1
cede the supremacy of the coIlec-|
live state are enemies of human 
progress.

3. That collaboration cannot
serve the interests of both the com
munist and non-communist worlds.” 
“ .No Other Choice”  |

“ While our free world lies with-! 
in the shadow of these incorrigible 
myths—a power hostile to its 
world environment, conspiratorial 
in its international conduct, des
potic in its internal affairs— wej 
have no choice but to maintain for 
an inderterminate part of our life
times military strengths as a de

terrent to armed aggression."
To meet the country's defense 

needs, Mr. Johnson pointed out 
“ that the military has become a 
major factor in the fiscal life of our 
nation ”

"Because of the weighty tax bur
den we represent to the American 
people,”  he said, “ we in the Armed 
Forces must exert ourselves to pro
vide honest value for the dollars 
we spend. The alternative to effi
cient and unified management of 
our Armed Forces is sacrifice by 
the American people of a share of 
their standard of living for waste, 
duplication and competition among 
the services themselves.”

The defense chief made it clear 
that national defense was not a 
“ competitive enterprise”  and point
ed out that "since the joint chiefs 
are mutually responsible for the 
nation’s whole defense, it is their 
duty to consider the major decis
ions of any service . .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that this cause has been appealed 
from the Ih-obate Court of Eddy 
County, New Mexico, uherem this 
cause was numbered 1470.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that Tonn<e .Mae Cole, executrix, 
has filed her Final Account and 
Report herein and, by Order of the 
Hon. C. Roy .Anderson. Judge of 
the District Court of Eddy County. 
New .Mexico, the 28th day of No
vember, llf49, at the hour of 10 0(i 
.A M . or as soon thereafter as the

LONG DISTANCE 
Moving Agents

Allied Van Lines, Inc. 
Luther Transfer

Credit standing is a plus value you get when 
you borrow at this bonk. It is very useful for 
future borrowing or when you need o credit 
reference. Use our loon service.

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
Jay T. Joplin ME.MBEK FEHEK.AL DEPOSIT LSSURANCE <X)RP.

Artesia .Agent 
Phone 241 or 15S-NW B A N K  PEJ[)SONAL LOANS ARE BEST

Aims at Senate

IF A L A M P  CARRIES 
THIS TAG

\TS GOT TO BE GOOD

r " ’'

The appearance o f the "Certified”  tag 
on any lamp, of any type, assures you 
that the lamp has been submitted to rigid 
testing by an impartial testing labora
tory. It assures you that the manufac
turer of that lamp, one o f over 100 lead
ing American companies, has submitted 
his product to a complete test.

For example, the laboratory has de
termined that the switch will operate ef
ficiently. It has ascertained that the cord 
is at least seven feet long, has a certified 
plug, to assure safety. The lamp itself 
is properly weighted to resist tipping 
and o f a finish which will ordi^-vlily re
sist scarring or marring.

And above all, the "Certified”  lamp 
has an exclusive new type reflector which 
will gain the most light from the bulb, 
and apply the light correctly for the use 
for which the lamp has been designed.

The next time you buy a lamp, make 
sure it is "Certified.”  Inquire st your 
favorite store for this new lamp.

! rtik tr'* fi
48-YEAR.OLO Rep. Helen Gahaga.n 
Douglas of California will run 
for the Senate against Senator 
Sheridan Downey, a fellow Demo
crat. in 1950. She is serving her 
third term and Downey is in his 
second term. (Internatioml)

"HYMNS Of THt WOtlO" teeSey el 12:43 fJH. es YOUS fUiUC fftViCI COMfSNY NHWOSS

SOUTHWESTERN

PUBLIC SERVICE

Quentin Rodgers
this question:

If a customer .should accidentally 
break one of my glass showcases 
and injure himself, in doing so, 
would I be liable for his medical 
expenses?

CONRANT
9 C IT I I IN IM ir  A rici

On any Insurance or loan prob
lem, consult

lllDSOX IS Mll’A D . . .

IIIDSO.V STKP'Dfm'N l)i:SI(i\ IS AIIKAD. . .

IllDSOX SALES . \ u i : \ i i i ; . \ D ! . .

¥)ure ahead Avith Hudson

40 YtAtS 
OF ENGINHtfNG 

tlAOEtSNIf
(i

WHAT a ca r ! And what a royal 
w elcom e it ’ s getting  from  

value-wise Americans!
Already, o f  the more than qii.-irter- 
million owners o f  New Hudsons, 
ovw  120,000 are motorists who 
mvltched from other mahm to own a 
"step-down”  designed New Hud
son and as a result, sales so far 
this year are over 30 pe.* cent 
ahead o f  last year’s glorious record! 
Yes, alert motorists ha'/e been 
quick to discover that Hudson’s 
e x c lu s iv e  "s tep -d ow n ”  design

Let’s take road-worthiness for ex
ample! It’s a fact that the New 
Hudson thanks to "step-down”  
design achieves the lourst center 
o f gravity in any American stock 
car, yet there's full road clearance! 
Result: the safest, steadiest, hug- 
the-road ride ever known!

HUDSON A LEADER IN RESALE VALUE!
Come in today and ask us to show you the 
lat««t Official llaed Car Ouid-3 Books of the 
National Automobile I'iealcrs Association. 
You’ll see that "step-down”  designed New 
Hudsons command top prices in the nalioa'e 
usi'd-car markets!

brings, not just more, but the most 
of the four things people want 
most in a motor car beauty, roomi
ness, road-uorthiness and all-round 
perform ance!

One Revelation Ride will show you 
that the "step-down”  designed 
New Hudson is not only ahead -  
but ymars ahead! Indeed, the New 
Hudson is so advanced in design 
it’s a protected iruestment for your 
motor-car dollars!
Why not come in for that Revela
tion Ride today, while we’re offer
ing the best deals in a decade!

H inso\
OMir cdg WITH rue st ip DOWN Oes/GM

Mid-Valley 
Investment Co., Inc.

114 , Mala T\m m e 97»W
ArtMla, New Mexkw

MAHONE-SMITH MOTOR CO.

4M North Flnt Artoaia,N.BL
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littlv  Knotvn Fat'ts Ahmtt Search 
For Ark Disclosi^d Hy Amarillo y e ns

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATR. ARTWrA, .• /v ,

MANAGER MEDICO? By Alan Mover

(An editorial in The Am
arillo Daily News gives an in- 
laresting side light on the 
racent uiuuccesstul attempt to 
locate the Ark on Mount Ar
arat on the Turkish-Russian 
border. It brings out an editor
ial point of persistence, but 
besides that the editorul dis
closes some otherwuie little 
known facts about the search 
for the Ark.)
Back in the 1920's a young .\m- 

ertcan aussionarj heard an ancient 
khineae legend retold, all about 
kov, in the dawn of civilization a 
kian by the name of Nu-Wah saved 
ikiaaeU from a flood. The mission
ary, Dr. Aaron Smith, instantly rec- 
Mffuaed the legend as the same 
s-ory as that told in the Bible about 
Kaah and the Ark. The methods of 
tn-Wah and Noah were the same 
—bniklmg a great ship and taking 
aboard all the animals which could 
ka rounded up. Even the names 
ware aimilar—Nu-Wah and Noah.

The rotund little doctor thought 
loag and hard about the two stories 
in the years that followed. He lost 
usast of his hair and much of his 
>OHthful vigor in the course of 
l.me, but he never lost the simil
arity of the two stories That grew 
sod grew into an obsession. The 
aoctor spent most of his leisure re- 
laarching other stories of prehis
toric floods, the legends of the 
tiber Eastern and Near-Eastern 
ionatries And the mnre he studied 
i Ml thought, the :iiore determined 
La was that he would someday 
lu k e  a search of the traditional 
l.■otiag place of the Ark—Mount 
y.rarat—on the Russian-Turkish 
I jcder.

H u s opinion was confirmed years 
laler. while Dr. Smith was on a

tour of the country. In 1940 he met 
a man in Seattle, Wash., who said
he was a former officer in the 
V racist army, back in World War 
I. This officer, .\lexander Koor. 
told Dr Smith, at that time a Bible 
teacher, that he was stationed on 
the Russian-Turkish border during 
the war and knew ol two other 
officers who said they had once 
seen the .\rk on Mount .\rarat from 
the air. The air officers said it 
looked like a large mass of dark 
wood, jutting out from the moun 
tain.

Mildred Hudson 
Public Stenographer

PBODUCTION AND 
OUEUNG REPORTS 

NOTARY PUBUC

Room 7 
Artesia Hotel

Dr Smith began then a more in
tense study of the .\rk. Bit by bit, 
m libraries and letters. Dr Smith 
pieced together what looked like an 
airtight case. He found newspaper 
clippings of a Turkish expedition to 
find the -\rk in 1883 There were 
other stones from Kurdish peas
ants, residents of the Turkish bor
der mountains .\nd many legends, 
passed along from generation to 
generation, told of men who had 
seen the big ship or pieces of it.

Dr Smith then determined on 
an expedition of his own and in the 
winter of 1948 he and a dozen 
friends made their preparations 
for the journey When the Rus- 
Mans heard of the expedition, they 
protested loudly, charging that it 
was merely a dis.KUise for a spy
ing expedition ,\nd it took quite a 
while and a lot of diplomatic ma
neuvering to get that straightened 
out. Finally, however, the expedi
tion set sail in June ol this year.

Still another delay held up the 
expedition, this one in Istanbul, so 
that It was mid-.^ugust before Dr 
Smith and his party finally reached 
the mountains and began the 
search. Days wore by and no Ark 
and the expedition turned back to 
Instanbul empty-handed. But in 
spite of failure. Dr Smith hasn't 
given up

Today Dr Smith is on his way 
back to North Carolina—a Bible 
teacher once more But he'll go on 
believing that the Ark is there, 
waiting (or someone to find it The 
Bible says so and then one doesn't 
give up a cherished dream of 30 
years at one little failure.

MUGGS AND SKEETER
p tm

(SkiRLTb A fCRMAL RSRT/ AT SCWOOt? 
M tirr WtE»<-..ITi5 A <SBT->»caUill4VEr>

AFCAlR ___w e CAMT 6 0  STA6
AND ID LltCA TO ASK XHJ

positives or negaphotographic 
tives.

Operated by any competent 
typist, this device has an elec
tronic “ memory" built in. When 
the typewritten line is complete 
the letters are taken electronically 
from the storage chamber, coded, 

I justified and decoded with the 
speed of light, bouncing out again 
in their natural shapes to flash 
against an unexposed film for 
photographing.

in Tokyo.
I The Strategic Bombing Survey 
: reported on June 29, 1946, that I the most reliable estimate it was
j able to compile was 70,000 to 
, 80,000 dead with an equal number

IT PAYS TO BE QUIET ' treatment of a bite inflicted
Washington (AFPS) — Joshua short time earlier—by a horse.

won the battle of Jericho by using ---------------------------------
noise. Today, one of an Infantry-1 STUDENT’S ZIPPER BINDERS

Toll at Hiroshima 
Placed at 210,000

A \ :?

• GUS M A U C H ,
VASf<se rQA/N£Cp^ :SN ‘T  V O T Sb .

M O ST VA LUA B LE A^AN /N TP E  
lEAG Ue, A £'S  w a s t e C> H/S T/ME 

CVEPWORK/WS P/fJSBRS 773 TAB ('0R3KBB) /
VMtaar«B

Science I nveils 
\eir C.alcnlators 
And Typesetters

DRAWING SUPPLIES, boards. 
T-squares, triangles. French curves 
at The Advocate, office supplies.

Cambridge, .Mass. (.\FPi — 
electronic typesetter and a brand 
new electronic brain have been 
added to the lengthening list of 
scientific sensations.

With new high-speed calculators 
emerging from the laboratories as 
fast as they can juggle figures, it 
takes a miracle to get one much 
space in the papers these days.

But miracles are what its in
ventors claim for the newest model 
—the ten-ton Mark III. Built for 
the Navy Bureau of Ordnance it's

so far ahead of the Mark II com 
pleted less than tv, j  years ago that 
It operates 20 times faster.

Thi.s .ijper-gadget not only mul 
tipl.es 16-digit numbers in a little 
more than 12-thou.sandths of a 
second, but it can also compute 
automatically such things as sines, 
cosines and logarithms. What’s 
4.896.583.242.789.318 times 8,542, 
967,483.105,758? It’s duck soup 
for the Mark III.

As for the electronic typesetter, 
it may bring a revolution in the 
newspaper industry, threatening to 
put the linotype operators out of 
business.

New York (AFPS)— New esti
mates of the Hiroshima atom bomb 
casualties higher than any pre
viously advanced, claim 210,000 to 
240,0()0 persons perished in the 
blast, including 30,000 Japanese 
soldiers.

The new figures were compiled 
by Shimzo Hamai, mayor of Hiro
shima, which was blasted with the 
first American atomic bomb on 
.-\ug. 6. 1945. The figures were 
included in an interview’ with 
Norman Cousins, editor of the Sat
urday Review of Literature which 
was recorded and broadcast in the 
U.S. recently.

The best figures previously 
available were those supplied by 
the U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey 
and Supreme Allied Hearquarters

I missing. Survey officials explained 
that conditions then were sachau- 

' tic as to make accurate figures 
impossible.

Supreme Allied Headquarters es
timated 78,000 dead and 14.000 

I missing on February 3, 1946.
Mayor Hamai’s figures were said 

! to have been based on data in his 
hands when he served as ration 
commissioner during the war, and 

. were computed from the number 
of individuals using ration cards, 
the troop casualty estimate was 
based on the number of soldiers 
stationed in and near Hiroshima, 
about half of whom were in the 
center of the blast area when the 
bomb exploded.

man’s best weapons is stealth and two-ring, choice of colors and f;r 
quiet. ishes. Artesia Advocate.

BEWARE OF THE DOC!
Los Angeles (AFPS)— When a 

dog bites a man that generally not 
news. But Walter C. Reeves claims 
he’s an exception. ;

He says the dog in question ac
costed him in the front yard of 
the doctor to whom he'd gone for '

Artesia LodKe No. 28
A  F. a  A  M.
Meets T h ird  Thur-ilr 
Night of Each Montii 
Visiting members 
vited to attend th 
meetings.

HARD WORK PAYS OFF
Albany. N. Y. (AFPS)—Advice 

from the boss paid off in Horatio 
Alger fashion for the pretty young 
New York slate office worker who 
listened carefully when he told 
her, “ never rely on anything but 
hard work.” he placed a bet on 
Hard Work at the Saratoga races. 
Hard Work paid $20.20. |

Read the Ads

Dresden Figures
To Be Painted and Glazed by You. 

Complete Materials with Glaze that 
Requires No Firing.

Many Figurines Are Copies of 
Famous China h'igurines.

Lots of Fun to Make . . .
Beautiful Home Decoration

. . .  Perfect for Gifts.

THK FLOOHK FLORAL (.0 .
106 SOUTH TENTH STREET PHONE 31!

The new Machine completely 
by-passes the type metal used in 
printing this page, substituting

H hat Man’s A rm y???

Spare Time Train . _ at Hume 
With Regular A' ., Equipment
Kxtra .Money ‘ Regular .-\rmy 
Rates of Pav
Credit Toward Retirement Pay 
at .Vo Cost TO You
Promotions a-i *̂<>u Learn Skill 
Aiding  ̂ou in ’̂our Civilian Job v ' # i

N.VTIONAL GU \RD \RMORY 
Centre Vvenue. .\rtesia

Y O U  K I5F\1 TV SI 101“
SO.*! West Chisum Phone 100

What Swedish Massage Will Do for You!

Improves the Function of the Skiri 
Soothes the Nerves 

Stimulates Digestion, Circulation 
and Elimination 

Increa.ses Intestinal Action 
Reduces Overweight 

Builds Up Underweights 
If the Joints are Stiff with Inflamed Mu.scles, 

Rheumatism and Such Ailments, Medical Gym
nastics and Massage will be very Beneficial I

LOUISE DEAUVILI.E, Masseuse 

Hours: 9 .M. to 5 P, M.

Beautv Operators: Nola Mae Phillips 
and Mardee LAcewell

INP
The funiliar old phrase “ this man’s Army” Is rapidly losing its original 
meaning, what with the ladies even Joining up with the M.P.’s. Very 
efficient look Sgt. Beulah Jackie Coates (lift ), and Pvt. Marjorie 
Shepherd as they proudly display their brassards and side arms. They 
are among the first seven members of the WAC to become military 

police. Both are on duty in the New York area.

WE FEATURE LONG-TERM, 
REASONABLE INTEREST

L O A N S

Through .Major Life Insurance ( ’ompanies

On Business, Residence, Farm 
and Ranch Properties 

Also F.H.A. or F.H.A.-GI Loans 
Preserve Those Precious Papers on Film! 

We Do Microfilming.

LI RRIFR ABSTRACT CO.

102 Booker Building Phone 470

ARTESIA SHRINE (lU B

C A R N I V A L
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

OCTOBER, 27-28-29
This New Ford to Be

Gi\en Away

ABSOLUTELY
F R E E

Buy Your Tickets to the Shrine Carnival and Dance

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

Veterans Memorial Buildin"r
T -'- 'T m m s T T MI ftWTl I 1 111

East of Veterans Buildins —  Artesia, N. M,

Fun For All-Bring The Kiddies

/
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^ ^ R a n g e  M i l i t a r y  R e a d in e s s ’  

;uards U . S . A g a in s t  A g g r e s s i o n
ATLANTIC P A a  NATIONS SET UP DEFENSE STRATEGY

I Washington (AFPS) — That 
military readineai" 

,  must lor the United SUtea as 
guard againat any hoatUity or 

Dirscy, was emphaaized by Se(s 
'<‘.n  of Defenae Louis A. John- 
,n when he spoke recenUy at the 

Lduation of the National War

' ^ 1

flirted I 
lorse.

I N D E M s J 
and fL'

). 28

"huridj 
Uoou 

»ers lŝd the,

' College Clasa before an audience 
' which included Preaident Tninun. 
I The defense chief officially an- 
' nounced that the Navy’a ship con- 
I struction program would be ez- 
I panded to include the moderniza
tion of two World War II aircraft 
carriers at a cost of about 80 mil
lion dollars.
Balks Intimidation

With the assertion that the Mar- 
Fine ***■’* Atlantic Pact

among other things, had welded its 
PIAN 06 power into a “barricade against ag- 

I gression by treachery or by force," 
Caah er ; Mr, Johnson told his audience: 

E^v Tcratf .
“ With the produce of our farms 

I and the substance of our cities, we 
I have resisted the communist vinu

L T oiit’ Dr* A flTC ir* feeds on economic despair, the
r i lN S o t K ls  f l lU o U j  LAJ. conspiracy that prowls in political 
' M If I chaos. We have challenged, Mr.

Koaweu, n. m. President, the strategy of intimi-

59.90
EACH 4 MONTHS

(CURRENT RATES)

for $5,000, SI 0,000 
Bodily Injury and $5,000 

Property Damage 
Plus $5.00 Nen>Reeurrin9 

fee at beginning of Policy
No "upchorgo” /or o je , 

mi/eego or bet/ness 
vse

Medical Payments. Collision. Compre
hensive Fire and Theft, also written at 
very Low Rates.

e STANDARD FORM.
NON-ASSESSABLE POLICY.

• PROMPT CLAIMS SERVICE.

LASTING 
South Gate, Calif. (AFPS) — 

Friends strenuously objected to 
Mrs. John Doke’s wedding. “ It 
can’t last,”  they warned her, “ be
cause the bridegroom has such an 
unholy temper.”  This summer the 
Dokes celebrated their seventieth 
wedding anniversary.

BITER
Detroit (AFPS)—Frank Moody 

lost in more ways than one when 
he played checkers with Albert 
Giddings. Giddings took not only 
the game, but also a piece of 
.Moody's lip, which he bit off in 
a dispute over the rules.

DEFL.i— IRS and armed forces chiefs of the 12 Atlantic Pact nations hear a warring lo any
"would-be a.tRiestsor" from Defense Secretary Louis Johnson (standing) as they meet in Washington 
to .:et up mach nery for Joint strategy. Beyond Johnson is Gen. Omar Bradley. (Intermtionil)

FARMERS 
i INSURANCE I

FARMERS INSURANCE 
EXCHANGE

M  MAIN
Q U E N T I N  R O D G E R S

PHONE 979-W

dstion.
“ In linking our security interests 

to those of the Atlantic Commun
ity, we have lessened the likeli
hood of resorting to armed defense 
against aggression. For where an 
aggressor is forewarned that his 
lawlessness must reckon with the! 
judgment of the American people,; 
he will not lightly challenge the 
combined resources of our free ' 
world." I

The defense chief pointed out 
that while this lessened possibility 
of armed aggression, it did not re
duce the need for “powerful mili-, 
tary forces” in the United States., 
Names .Soviet Russia \

"For only if American armed 
strength stands constantly on the 
political horizon,”  be declared, 
“can we hope to derive maximum 
value from our Armed Forces as 
a long-term deterrent to war. And 
only so long as constancy in Am
erican military policy reassures 
free peoples that our moral persu
asions in behalf of peace are back
ed with military muscle can we 
expect to hold the free world's 
front against armed intimidation.” 

A strong military is not an ad
mission that war is inevitable, the 

{defense secretao' pointed out, or

a denial that the United Nations is 
"a forum for negotiations.”

“ Instead,”  he said, “ long-range 
military readiness is dictated by 
Soviet Russia's intransigeant op
position to peaceful relationships 
with the free world.”  !

Mr. Johnson spoke of three con
cepts embraced by Russia that 
forced the United States to arm 
for its self-preservation: '

1. “That sovereign and independ
ent governments cannot live peace
ably as neighbors. I

2. That peoples who do not con-1 
cede the supremacy of the collec-| 
tive state are enemies of human 
progress.

3. That collaboration cannot 
serve the interests of both the com
munist and non-communist worlds." 
"No Other Choice"

“ While our free world lies with
in the shadow of these incorrigible 
myths—a power hostile to its 
world environment, conspiratorial 
in its international conduct, des
potic in its internal affairs— we 
have no choice but to maintain for 
an inaerterminate part of our life
times military strengths as a de-

Aims at Senate

terrent to armed aggression.”
To meet the country’s defense 

needs, Mr. Johnson pointed out 
“ that the military has become a 
major factor in the fiscal life of our 
nation."

“ Because of the weighty tax bur
den we represent to the American 
people,’’ he said, “ we in the Armed 
Forces must exert ourselves to pro
vide honest value for the dollars 
we spend. The alternative to effi
cient and unified management of 
our Armed Forces is sacrifice by 
the American people of a share of 
their standard of living for waste, 
duplication and competition among 
the services themselves."

The defense chief made it clear 
that national defense was not a 
“competitive enterprise” and point
ed Out that “since the joint chiefs 
are mutually responsible for the 
nation’s whole defense, it is their 
duty to consider the major decis
ions of any sei ’̂ice . .

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
EDDY COL'.NTY, STATE OF 

.NEW .MEXICO.
IN THE m a t t e r  1 
OF THE LAST WILL |
AND TESTA.ME.NT ' No. 11263 
OF ROBERT L. |
COLE. DECEASED

NOTICE OK HEARING 
ON

FINAL ACCOl NT AND REPORT
STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO 

Tonnie Mae Cole. Mary Louise 
Goddard. All Unknown heirs of 
Robert L. Cole, deceased and all 
unknown persons claiming any hen 
upon, or right, title or interest in 
or to the estate of said decedent, 
GREETING:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that this cause has been appealed 
from the l"robate Court of Eddy 
County, New .Mexico, wherein this 
cause was numbered 1470. 

j -NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
- that Tonnie .Mae Cole, executrix.
; has filed her Final Account and 
' Report herein and. by Order of the 
: Hon. C. Roy .Anderson. Judge of 
I the District Court of Eddy County 
iNew .Mexico, the 28th day of No- 
Ivember. 1&49, at the hour of 10:00 
I A. -M.. or as soon thereafter as the

LONG DISTANCE 
Moving Agents

Allied Van Lines, Inc. 
Luther Transfer

Jay T. Joplin

Artesia .Agent 
Phone 24* nr 153-NW

tame may be heard, in the Court 
Room in the District Court of 
Eddy County, New Mexico, in| 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, is the day, 
time and place for hearing said 
Final Account and Report and any I 
objections thereto.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that at the same time and place, < 
said Court, as a part of its general i 
jurisdiction, will determine the 
heirship of said decedent, the own-1 
ership of his estate, the interest o f . 
each respective claimant thereto I 
or therein, and the persons entitled 
to distribution thereof.

NEIL B WATSON, Artesia, .New 
Mexico, is attorney for the execu-i 
trix. I

WITNESS MY HAND AND 
SEAL of said Court on this the j

3rd day of October, 1949.
(SEAL) Marguerite E. Waller, 

* Clerk of the District CourL 
Blanche G Hegg, Deputy.

42- H - T - a

Artesia
Mattress
Factory

WE CALL FOR 
AND DELIVER!

Phone 0I94-R3 or 0194 J2

Credit standing is a plus value you get when 
you borrow at this bonk. It is very useful for 
future borrowing or when you need a credit 
reference. U>e our loon service.

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
.ME.MBER F*EHEK.AL D E P O S IT  LN S U R A N C E CO RF.

B A N K  PE|ISONAL LOANS ARE BEST

IF A L A M P  CARRIES 
THIS TAG

'V /,
,.-r

'N

IIID S O .V

IIID S O .V

IS A I I F A D . . .

D T iT a i  i) i :s k ;\  i s  a i i i :a d  . . .

I I I D S O N S A L E S \ u i : . \ i i i : \ D ! . .

You’re ahead with Hudson
IT'S COT TO B [ GOOD

(2
The appearance of the “ Certified”  fag 
on any lamp, of any type, assures you 
that the lamp has been submitted to rigid 
testing by an impartial testing labora
tory. It assures you that the manufac
turer o f that lamp, one o f over 100 lead
ing American companies, has submitted 
his product to a complete test.

For example, the laboratory has de
termined that the switch will operate ef
ficiently. It has ascertained that the cord 
is at least seven feet long, has a certified 
plug, to assure safety. The lamp itself 
is properly weighted to resist tipping 
and o f a finish which will ordi^iRily re
sist scarring or marring.

And above all, the "Certified’’ lamp 
has an exclusive new type reflector which 
will gain the most light from the bulb, 
and apply the light correctly for the use 
for which the lamp has been designed.

The next time you buy a lamp, make 
sure it is "Certified.”  Inquire at your 
favorite store for this new lamp.

***•> ”MYMN$ of THI WOeiO ” tm e « y  St I2.4J FJU. s s  YOUIt FUiUC IfSVICI COMFaNY MfTWOSK

BOUTHWESTERN

PUBLIC SBBVICE
C O M P A N Y

M  T B A IB  o r  GOOD C I T l I B N I B i r  AND r a i l l C  f I R T I C I

48-YEAR.OlD Rep. Helen Cahaga.n 
Douglaa of California will run 
for the Senate against Senator 
Sheridan Dowmey, a fellow Demo
crat, In 1960. She is serving her 
third term and Downey is in his 
second term. (International)

I

Q u e n t i n  R o d g e r s
this queation;

If a customer should accidentally 
break one of my glass showcases 
and injure himself, in doing so, 
would I be liable for his medical 
expenses?

On any Insurance or loan prob
lem, consult

Mid-Valley 
Investment Co., Inc.

u s  W. Mala Pkaae f7S>W
AftMte. New lleitca .

WHAT a car! And what a royal 
welcome it’ s getting from 

value-wise Americans!
Already, o f the more than qii.-u^er- 
million owners of New Hudsons, 
over 120,000 are motorists who 
Mwitched from oth^ moMs to own a 
"atep-down”  designed New Hud
son and as a result, sales so far 
this year are over 30 pe.* cent 
ahead o f last year’s glorious record! 
Yes, alert motorists have been 
quick to discover that Hudson’s 
exclusive "step-dow n”  design 
brin«, not just more, but the most 
of tne four things people want 
most in a motor car beauty, roomi
ness, road-worthiness and all-round 
performance!

Let's take road-worthiness for ex
ample! It’s a fact that the New 
Hudson thanks to "step-down” 
design achieves the lowest center 
o f gravity in any American stock 
car, yet there’s full road clearance! 
Resiilt: the safest, steadiest, hug- 
the-road ride ever known!
One Revelation Ride will show you 
that the "step-down”  designed 
New Hudson is not only ahead - 
but ymars ahead! Indeed, the New 
Hudson is so advanced in design 
it’s a protected inivstment for your 
motor-car dollars!
Why not come in for that Revela
tion Ride today, while we’re offer
ing the best deals in a decade!

40 YEAtS 
O f ENCINKIMO 

LEAOHSMIP

HUDSON A LEADER IN RESALE VALUE!
Come in today and ask us to show you the 
latest Official Uaed Car Guide Books of the 
National Automobile Dealers Association. 
You’ll eee that "step-down”  designed New 
Hudsons coRirnand top prioos in the nation’s 
usE-d-car niarkets!

OAur CMR w/TM nte STtPjOOWN DtStGM

[A MAHONE-SMITH MOTOR CO.

4MNartkF1nt ArtoU,N.aL
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H eaven ly Hotly ; tiiken on the 20 by Fritx, whb itart- 
; rd diagonally to his right end, then 
! rut bark to the le't behind his 
j blorkers and made a pretty run lor 
'e  tourhdown. Garria attempted •; 
make the extra point on a line pla) 
through right guard. Some play j 
later Dublin rompleted a pass to 
'il:i'one as the hall ended.

Alamogordo's third tourhdown 
-■ .1; madt late in the lourth quart 
-■r when a pass Irom Dublin in 
tended tor Terpening was inter- 
■ apted by Garria on the Artesia 35 
md run lor a tally.

OUTSTAHtiMG A ieneH

C/irl

Vt6T 8 KELLY Of niAni flOOlPA IS A « -  .. I
30-YEAP OLPCAOCEO AlCy^AN WMOPIOECTS T  
the FliOWOf AIPFP€I6«T AT BHEIN /*\AIN AID | 
FOOCf BASE. AID FDEIOHT CLEAOS FOOAT T 
This imPOCTANT base to po in ts  MALP
WAV ADOWNO THE 6LOBE.

Scout
\otes

ton and Peggy Ruth Hanna. Earh 
girl is to bring a Iriend and dress 
in a rostume representing Mexiro.

Columbia Pictures
AstrsMaay sr anatomy students ran learn plenty from tarefully 
y ruling HoIIvwihmI’s version of a heavenly body—starlet Janis Carter

it i l l  Ido gs—

iContlnued ircm  Page One)

and then Burrh lost six yards on 
'a lake kirk. On fourth dowrn Ter

• acnding i» too many auMtl
Lee circled left end tor a 

I . St down. Fritz and Garcia both 
t eked up three yards as the quar 
tor ended.

On the first play of the second 
X -riod Norman Kinder slashed 
t rough left tackle and fumbled 
( lie recovered on the Artesia 48.
1 jblin'a pass to Burch was incom- 
I .etc and then Foster loat five on_ 
a reverse. Cole then picked up 14 
(round right end. On fourth down 
\ emon Haldeman failed to make 
i'. over through center and Alamo- 
g trdo took the ball |

Three plays later the Tigers | 
rake a quick kick to Cole, who re- 
t med to the Alamo 32. Haldeman ' 
1 st seven. Cole picked up three

pening punted and the ball was re
turned by Fritz to the .Artesia 42 
.A’iesia was penalized five for de
fensive holding.

Terpening then Intercepted Gar- 
c>a s pass and returned to the .Ar 
tesia 45 Terpening then made a 
33-yard run through right tackle to 
the .Alamo 22 Again carrying. Ter
pening made seven yards through 
left tackle And on the next play 
he went through right tackle for a 
first down. Dublin made good a 
pxss to Terpening. who went over 
for Artesia's only touchdown. Rus
sell's attempted placement went to 
the right of the upright.

Russell's kickoff to Fritz on the 
11 was returned to the 28. but A r 
tcsia was off-side and had to kick 
a>;ain from the 35. The ball was

Intrrnu'diate leaders met at the 
Episcopal fireplace Thursday for a 
cookuut Mrs. Herman Fuchs dem 
'iistrated "foil cookery" to the six 

leaders attending. She wrapped 
^teak. potatoes, onions and ham 
burners in heavy foil and placed 
hem in the coals of the fire. Re 

n ..r is  from those participating 
-how the meal wa.s a great -access 
and the leaders will soon be taking 
their troops on some "foil" cook 
-luts Those attending were Mrs. 
William .M Sii i^enthaler. Mrs 

Sams. Mr.- Ivan Herbert. 
.Mr R .\ Thomas. Mrs G. L 
Beene and Mrs Fuehs.

Trn*»p 5 elected ofticcrs for this 
l>enod. They are I*residen*. M,.i

■le Newbert: vice president. Ge- 
rene llavins: secretary-treasurer. 
- arol Ziegler The girls played 
Brownies and Fairies” and "f'ru  

oners' Base" and sang several 
rounds.

Troop 8 had 10 girls and one 
new member present. They plann
ed a hike for the near future and 
played " l ‘ass This Shoe From Me 
!o You."

Troop 8 appointed their commit- 
for the party scheduled for 

Tuesday, Nov 1. Hostesses will he 
Florence Worley, l.yncil Bums and 
•lo -Ann .Aiken. Games will be 
planned by Frances Fuchs. Sue 
■-'..rolyn Miller and Annette Con
nor Food buyers are .Marsha Gold
en. .Arlene Faulk and Yvonne Dew. 
The preparations and serv ing com
mittee IS Helen Howell. Donna 
Ruth .McNallen, Jesse Belle Brazel-

Votpourri—
(Continued from Page One) 

tion of the waitress.
"Typographical error, sir.”  she 

said "It should be mutton.” 
Frankly, after that one, it must 

have been corn soup. N"est-cc pas'

Laff-O-Gram

But at that, we learned from a 
sub-caption in The El Paso Times 
in a story about the Eastern New 
Mexico Fair, by Bill I.atham. man 
aging editor, that "Corn Wins 
Honors " — A I. B

w n  11  tu t  St
(Contihuea trom Pa;e One) 

manufacture of pla.stics. cu.smeticN 
-ynthetic rubber and hundreds of 
other products derived from oil 
or oil products.

•".'ontinental, to meet the de
mand and to supply increasingly 
b<‘tter products, has kept to the 
fore in development and research 
and shall continue to be diligent 
in petroleum progress.

".As 'one of the neighbors' in .\r 
tesia. Continental is happy to in 
vite Its many neighbors—every 
resident—to- visit the Continental 
proper'i's from 10 to 4 o'clock 
V.'i- iiiesday. Uur invitation is open 
to everyone.”

()l ICK WORK
Orlando, Fla. (AFPS)— A new 

high in evacuation of aircraft was 
established recently by the per
sonnel of the Orlando Air Force 
Base, when 97 per cent of Its 
planes were flown out in advance 
of a hurricane.

' FOOEY ON FI.ICKER.S 
I Ottawa (AFPS) — Hollywood, 
I please copy. Eighty-three-year-old 
I William Dudley, a retired engineer 
I who finally took time to watch a 
' moving picture recently, turned 
in this verdict: “ A lot of nonsense.”

The soldier and girl friend ' 
leaving the park concert.

Chick: "George, you should- 
have kissed me there in the di-| 
Lots of people were around," 

Sgt.; "I didn't kiss you But i 
I ever find out who did. I'll tfij 
him a thing or two!”

She: "George, you couldn't Icij 
him anything.”

1

I

The average net income fr, j 
farming for each person living 
farms in 1948 was $712, at>out | 
per cent more than m the i 
ous year.

Advocate Want Ads Get ResuUst 'SUBSCRIBE TO THE ADVOCAT

Sgt. 1 'c  Don E. Z ieg !
"A ll I did was—O op s!. . .  there goes another one!**

HOLLAND BULBS 
ARE HERE!
Make your selection now 
from fresh stocks of 
TULIPS-NARCISSI-HYACINTHS, etc.

Hot Lead K. K. Bullock & Sons
105 South First

Artesia, New Mexico
I'hoDO N

STUDENTS ZIPPER BINDERS, 
two-ring, choice of colors and finl- 
ishes. Artesia Advocate. 9 » $ $ $

Read the Ads

ARTKSIA ABSTRACT COMPANY
BONDED AND INCORPORATED 

R H HAYES. Secretary 
ro.MPI.ETE TITLE SERVICE 

Phone 12 l i t  8. Roielawn

LAFF-O-GRAM

Sieivest Jet Itomlwr

A R T E S I A
Wide 'World

Ever wonder how a bullet looks in flight? Here's one, photographed 
It three millionths of a second exposure at a cartridge company in 
llinois. The hollow point bullet is holing the fifth of ten bulls' eyes.

BUSINESS DIRECTORS

Shritu
(Continueo from Page One)

. each, tax included and are being 
sold by Shriners and Rainbow 
Girls.

I In connection with the carnival 
I and dance, the Shrine Club will 
. give away a Ford automobile.

Dee Sprayberry's miniature train 
I is to be moved to the park for the 
I carnival and will be in operation 
I especially for the boys and girls. 
But adults can ride it as well, oJ 
was demonstrated at the Shrine 
carnival a year ago.

Anderson—

place to another and some had used 
more water than they had a permit 
for

The three cases became teat 
cases of the validity of the law.

A Thuaibiiall CUsslfleatlM of
EMERGENCY and IMPORTANT 

PHONE NUMBERS and ADDRESSES

'‘Itraceros'—
(Continued iiwm Page One)

ceros” are sending their money 
home by postal money order and 
telegrams and the Artesia mer
chants are finding less of the cot
ton picking money making its way 
to their tills.

Holronih

. . and now, we'll have a demonstration 
your steel helmet.

Sgt. 1 c Don E. Zieg 
on how to take a bath in

(Continued from Page One) 
in Chaves County,

The 1931 law declared certain 
underground water to be public 
water and gave the state engineer 
the right to administer the law. 
The defendants attacked the law on 
the ground that it was unconsti
tutional and that the state engin-1 
eer had no right to regulate the 
use of water. I

Some of the defendants had; 
changed the use of water from one ,

(Continued from Page One)
take advantage of them. A radio 
school course, artillery mechanic' 
course and others are now avail-1 
able. For information on these and I 
other schools, those interested may 
contact the first sergeant at the! 
armory on Centre Avenue or phone; 
338-J Monday through Friday. j

EMERGENCY
F ire __________________________________Tell Centr̂
Police, Tell Central, or C all________________ Ph.
Red C ross__________________________ Phone 328-1
\mbulance__________________________________ Ph. 71

AUTOMOTIVE
Artesia Auto Co., Wrecker Service_________Ph.

DURACLEAN SERVICE 
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning_________Phone

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
L  C. Bivins Plumbing & Heating,

301 North Rosclawn______________ Phone 68?
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

Artesia Advocate, 316 W. Main—Call Us_____ Ph.1
I.M

KSVP PROGRAM SCHEDULE
ere wa

geos

Defense Dept
The Air Force's latest experimental light bomber Is scheduled for 

Initial test flight on October 20. The XB-31 is designed for short-range 
r iisions in support of ground troops. Wings and tail are swept back 
at a 35-degree angle, and the horizontal tail surfaces are mounted at 
the top of the vertical stabilizer. Power is provided by three turbo-jet 
< igines, two mounted beneath the cockpit and the third in the rear 
of the fuselage.

E A R  H U E  I)
S U P E R
L O A F

ROSS BAKING COMPANY

Home Owned and Operated

DUCK SEASONS AM) BAG LIMIT

First

Half:

Oct. 11
I Noun)

to

Oct. 31

Second
Half:

Dec. 21
(Noon)

to

Jan. 7

FOUR BIRDS PER DAY — EIGHT IN POSSESSION 

REMEMBER WE ARE HEAIMil ARTERS I'OR

♦ i - .  3 9 » 0 § I T S ^  JC  SO PP IIISFO R

BRAINARD-CORBIN HARDWARE CO.
“ A Dependable Source of Supply Since 1908”

327 W est Main Phone 103

1450 ON YOUR DIAL
Subject to Change without Notice

TUESDAY

?:«•
7:05

Siva On 
Newa

S:IS 
• 8:SB 

8:4S

t:88
f  :45 1»:0« 

18:8s
18:38

I8:4SII
lli lS1I:4S
12 :00
12:15
12:30 
12:45 
I :«0 
1 tIS 
1 :S 8
2:8A
2:85

2:28S:88
1:45
4:«84:85
4:38
5:8«
5:38
8:88

8:15
8:38

1458 a u k  
Nawa
Background for 
Braakfaat 
Muaical Roondap 
Meat tha Rand 
My Saranada 
Variaty Tima 
Morning Dovotlonal 
Lullaby In Kh>thm 
Nawa
llarmanlas for tha
Hoanawifa
('hnckvacon
Jamkorao
Eddia LaMar
Trada Winda Tavarn
Yonr Morning Concart
Hara’a to V'atarana
Personality Time
Farm and Markat
Nawo
Melody Scrapbook 
Nawa
Saddio Saranada 
Traaaara ('ha«t 
Music from Hollywood News
lt*a Ramlnlocant 
Rhythm
Hoc-Down Party 
Amaricana 
Tin Pan AllayNawfl
Ravolving Rhythm 
Rarnrd Shop 
Straight Arrow 
Captain Midnight 
fcabrial Haattar and 
tha Nawa
Pulton lyawU. Jr* 
Offirlal Datactlva 
Drama

8:58
7:88
7:85
7:28
8:08
8:85

8:15 
8:58 
8:45 8:88 
f  :S8 
9:45 

18:88 
18:85

18:18 
18:4S 
II :M  
II : l i
11 :45
12 :00 
12:15
12:80 
12:45 

1 :88 
1:15 
I :SI 2:88 
2:85

2:38
S :O0 
1:15

1:38
4:88
4:8S 
4:38 
5:88 
5 :80 
8:88

8:15
8:18
8:55

8:55

7:88
7:15
7:58
8:80
8:15
5:38

RHI Ranry and tha 
Newo
Twilight Saranada 
South Amaricun Wuy 
Myatertuna Trarallor 
Crimincntator 
Mutual Neworoal 
Dunca Band

7 :M

9:88 f Lara n Myeloty
9:15 Dniica Orrhuatni 
9:88 Dane* Orrhaatin 
9i88 MutMl 

lia«8
9$89 m̂ m Off.

7:15
7:80
8:08
8 : K
B:a
8t88
till
f l i t

ti88

WEDNESDAY 
Sign On 
Nawa
Church of Chrlat 
1458 Cluh 
Nawa
background for 
Rraakfaat 
Muaical Ronndog 
Meat tha Rand 
My Saranada 
Variaty Tima 
Morning Devotional 
l.nllaky in Rhythm 
Nawa
Rarmoniaa far tha 
llouaowifa
Chackwagan Jamkorao 
Eddie LaMar 
This Rhythmic Aga 
Yaur Morning Cancart 
Voiro af tha Army 
Peraonality Time 
Farm and Markat 
Nawa
Melipdy Scrapbook 
News
County Agent 
TroauDro Cheat 
Mutinea Melodies 
News
D*s Reminiscent 
Rhythm
Hoe-Down PaHy 
Accent on Metmly 
Religion In the 
Nowi
Amerk-ann 
News
Revolving Rhytha 
Proodlv We Hail 
R-Bar-R Ranch 
Ti»m Mix 
CakHel Heattar and 
tho Nawa 
Fniton locwia, Jr. 
Internatianal Airport 
Bill Henry and the 
Newa
Sammy Km y  
Showroom
Arteoin Schnola Report 
Family Thimtre 
Rtpaight Arrow 
Mutual Nowsrool 
Daneu Band 
V a MyaUry 
Sgaaiuli Pragmm 
Mntaal lUparta tha 
Nawa 
84ga O ff.

8:59
7:88
7:858:88
8:85

8:15
8:38
8:45
8:88
8:15
9:38
8:45

18:88
18:85

18:38

18:45
11 :88
11:15

12:00
12:15

12:80 
12:45 

1 : 8 8  
1:15 
1:38 
2:88 
2:85

2:38
8:88
Si4S
4:88
4:85
4:88
5:88
5:88
8 : H

5:15
5:88

THURSDAY 
Sign On 
News 
1458 Cluh 
News
Background far 
Breakfast
Eddie Arnald Shew 
Meet the Band 
My Serenade 
Variety Time 
B alk ’s Tuna Quit 
Morning Devotional 
Lullaby in Rhythm 
News
Harmonies for tha 
House wifo 
Chuck wagon 
Jamkoreo 
Eddie l-aMar 
Trad* Winds Tavera 
Yoar Marning 
Cancert
Personality Time 
Farm and Market 
News
Melody Scrapbook 
News
Saddle Serenade
Rhythm and Reason 
Music from Hollywood 
Newa
It's Reminiscent 
Rhythm
Hoe-|>own Purty 
Americana 
Tin Pan Alley 
News
Revolving Rhythm 
Record Shop 
Straight Arrow 
UapUln Midnight 
Guhriel Heattar and 
the Newa 
Fultan Lewla*

5:59
7:88
7:8S
7:28
8:88
8:85

5:11
5:85
8:45
9:88
8:88
9:45

19:88
18:85

18:88

FRIDAY 
Sign On 
News
Church o f Christ 
1458 Cluh 
Nows
Background for 
Broakfast
Eddio Arnold Show 
Meet the Band 
My Serenade 
Variety Time 
Morning Devotional 
Lullaby In Rhythm 
Newa
Harmonies for the 
Housewife 
C'huckwagon 
Jamboree 
5:ddie LaMar 
Thia Rhythmic Age 
Year Morning ConeeH 
Front Page Drama 
Personality Time 
Farm and Market 
Newa

' Melody Scrapbook 
News

Jr.
Fishing and Unating 
C tub

5:55

7:88 
8 :8 8  
• tlS 
l;S« 
9m  
t :lf  
9:W

Rill Hoary and the 
Newa
C'onmdy Ptayhaae# 
Commentator 
Mataal Nowsrool 
Dane# Band
I  Lava a Myalsij  
Bpaniah Prognua
Makaal Bagarti
Ntsra

f iM  Mgn

1

) Saddle Serenade
• Navy RoeraJtlng 

Pr^ram
I Matinee Melodies 
' Nows
i ICs Reminiscent 

Rhythm
• Hoe-Down Party
' Accent on Melody 
I Americana 
' Newa
> Revolving Rhythm 
' Record Shop
' R-Bar-B Ranch 

Tom M il
(iabrM BMlUr (oZ 
the Nawa

> Fallon Lewis. Jr>
) Musical Moments 
i Soath Ameficn Way 

Mil H m rr 
News
Sammy Eaye

7:15 Twilight Sorvnade 
T:80 Football Oaase
• iW M otnu  B .p ort. th*

Newa
• tM Blg« O ff.


